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Abstract
Colloidal nanomaterials like semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) have size-, shape-, and
composition-dependent optoelectronic properties with applications ranging from photovoltaics,
to sensing, to medical diagnostics and treatment. These materials also have very high surfaceto-volume ratios, with intricate surface chemistries which control nearly every aspect of their
chemical, physical, and colloidal properties. The interaction of the surface with the environment is limited via capping the surface of the nanomaterials with a shell of organic capping
molecules.

The environment-dependent binding of this organic shell is thus an extremely

important aspect of nanomaterial design, however the methodologies to probe these interactions in-situ are limited. In my thesis research, I developed solution-state nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) methodologies to probe the interactions between this inorganic core and
the organic capping layer.

I investigated the dynamic surface binding of perovskite QDs

via utilization of DOSY NMR to quantify changes to their surface dynamics as a function
of QD composition.

These results showed that by increasing the concentration of iodide

ions in the CsPbBr3−x Ix lattice yielded a concurrent drop-o in surface coverage of ligands,
suggesting a dierence in surface energy between the Br-rich and I-rich end members of the
family of QDs.

I then extended the use of DOSY NMR as well as intergation of ROSY

NMR to study in-situ the interactions of capping ligands and organohalide molecules with
a CsPbBr3−x Ix perovskite lattice.

These materials undergo a chemical reaction with the

organohalide molecules, whereas the QD lattice composition shifts throughout incorporation
of ions from the organohalide molecule. This work foremost demonstrated a new method for
quantifying and monitoring changes in surface interactions during reactions at nanomaterial
interfaces. Secondly, this work showed that the incoming organohalide molecule orients itself
head-group rst at the QD interface before reacting with the nanomaterial; indicating that
the surface stabilized the occurance of the reaction instead of the molecule just reacting with
free ions in solution. Lastly, this thesis introduces a new multidimensional technique

T1 − T2

correlation spectroscopy. This methodology was extended from previous use in the oil eld

industry to investigate intricate changes in chemical environment of molecules at nanomaterial interfaces. Using this technique, this work showed slight variations in interactions
at the organic-inorganic interface as a function of variable purication technique.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Quantum Dots
This thesis focuses on the development of NMR methodologies for investigating interactions
at nanomaterial interfaces. This work was carried out using two contrasting (yet comparable)
semiconductor quantum dot systems. The simpler system of the two, used primarily as a
control or model system for more intricate methodologies is traditional metal chalcogenide
quantum dots, in this case CdSe quantum dots. The more complex and interesting system
for study of application of the methodologies is a new class of quantum dots: lead halide
perovskite nanoparticles, CsPbX3 . A brief background of these two systems including their
applications and optical properties is presented here to lay the foundation for the rest of the
thesis.

1.1.1 Metal Chalcogenide Quantum Dots
Metal chalcogenide (MQ) semiconductor quantum dots (QD) are of interest to a wide array of
researchers due to their size dependent optical and electronic properties which situate these
materials in a unique research space. A wide array of researchers are interested in studying these materials, from computational scientists interesting in studying their fundamental

1

Cs
X
Pb
Figure 1.1:

Schematic representation of the CsPbX3 perovskite crystal structure.

properties including size dependent band gap energies (Eg )
ratios,

2

1

and high surface-to-volume

to interdisciplinary application scientist whom wish to take advantage of the con-

tinuum of optoelectronic properties for applications ranging from the most straight-forward
in photovoltaics,

3

to more intricately designed drug-delivery systems,

detect for the onset of a disease,

5

4

systems designed to

and even complex hierarchical structures.

6

1.1.1.1 Size Dependent Optoelectronic Properties

1.1.2 Cesium Lead Halide Perovskite Quantum Dots
Cesium lead halide (CsP bX3 ,

X = Cl, Br, I )

perovskite nanoparticles (NP) are a new

family of quantum dot material, synthesized for the rst time in 2015 in the Kovalenko
lab.

7

This material exhibits exceptionally high photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY)

approaching unity and have composition-dependent band gap energies (Eg ) which gives them
an advantage over traditional metal chalcogenide (MQ) quantum dots (QD) for photovoltaic,
sensing, theranostics, and more applications. The perovskite crystal strucutre in general, and
the lead halide perovskit crystal structure in specic,

8

has a very open structure which allows

for rapid transport of the X-site ions (in this case halide anions) through the lattice (Figure
1.1).
Importantly, the composition-dependent emissions energy is only present for the cubic-

2

Figure 1.2:

2D contour map of change in emissions energy over time for a sample re-

action of CsPbBr3−x Ix mixed-halide perovskite nanoparticles with a bromine-containing
−
organohalide molecule, 2-bromododecanoic acid. As the reaction progresses, the Br
ions
from the organohalide molecule are incorporated into the perovskite crystal lattice, replacing
−
parent I
ions.

phase perovskite nanoparticles, whereas the orthorhombic-phase is non-photoluminescent.

9 10

Thus, the phase is very important for applications which involve optical properties of the
material. Two such applications of the optical properties of perovskite nanoparticles are photovoltaics and sensing. Some of the inspiration for perovskite nanoparticles was that their
bulk counterparts (MAPbX3 ) have shown record light conversion ecencies.

11

Although pho-

tovoltaics are an important application of perovskite nanoparticles, their ability to undergo
rapid post-synthesis composition change via halide exchange is perhaps just as powerful of an
application.

12 13 14 15

An example of the rapid exchange can be seen in Figure 1.2, where the

introduction of an bromide-containing organohalide molecule replaces lattice-bound iodide
ions, yielding a green-shift in emissions energy as monitored with uorescence spectroscopy.

A very important aspect of perovskite nanoparticles is their surface chemistry.

They

are passivated with a combination of acid and amine long chain molecules, it has been
shown that these are dynamically bound.

16 17

3

This dynamic binding leads to these NP's

notorious degredation and instability in the presence of water, due to their ease of desortion,
yieling the surface open to loss of atoms and thus loss of chemical and physical stability.
However, this aspect of perovskite nanoparticles aids in their ability to undergo rapid postsynthesis composition change, and stuying these interactions is thus of great interest to the
nanomaterial community.

1.2 Nanomaterial Surface Chemistry
Nanomaterials such as the aforementioned metal chalcogenide (MQ) and perovskite quantum
dots (QD) are made up of an inorganic core and capping layer of organic ligands which serve
several purposes. Capping engineering, i.e. the design of the capping layer of organic ligands
at the surface of nanomaterials is an area of nanomaterial design which is of great interest,
due to the need to develop nanomaterials with reliable repeatable chemical and physical
properties like PLQY, colloidal stability, and even magnetic properties. During synthesis,
the capping ligands control the nucleation and growth of the nanocrystal seed, with small
changes in [precursor]:[ligand] ratios and/or functional group of the molecule can have drastic
eects on the size, morphology, and surface chemistry of the material. Post-synthesis their
role is just as important with respect to two key areas pertaining to surface chemistry: (1)
passivation of so-called dangling bonds to improve/maintain photo-electric properties, and
(2) limiting removal of surface atoms and thus maintaining the QDs physical properties, as
well as limiting the chemical reactivity of the QD with external reactants. If the surface is
not well-decorated with ligands, then the chemical, physical, and colloidal properties of the
QDs suer. These three aspects of the ligand monolayer are detailed below.

1.2.1 Dangling Bond Passivation
The capping ligand traditional consists of a non-polar carbon-chain with a polar functional
head, most often being an amine (Am), carboxylic acid (Ac), or phosphonic acid (PAc). To

4

understand the passivation of these ligands to the nanomaterial surface, it is necessary to
understand the coordination of the functional group to the surface atoms. To this extent,
the covalent bond classication (CBC) method is used to dierentiate between the number
of bonds and types of bonds that the ligand functional group will make with the surface
atoms.

18

The CBC method simplies the bonding discussion by treating every bond as a covalent
2-center-2-electron interaction. In short, ligand are labeled as L-, X-, or Z-type, depending
on the number of electrons (2, 1, or 0) that the neutral ligand donates to the NP-ligand bond.
The L-type ligands are lewis bases and typically coordinate to surface metal atoms, whereas
Z-type ligands are lewis acids and coordinate to non-metal surface atoms. The X-type ligands
can coordinate to either metal or nonmetal ligands, depending on the anity.

How and

which ligands bind the NP surfaces is largely dictated by which surface atoms are exposed,
as an electron-rich ion like selenide potentially binds better with neutral-donors to satisfy
it's dangling bonds, whereas an electron-poor surface decorated with unsatised cadmium
cations, for example, binds better with X-type ligands to chelate the metal and satisfy
its bonding arrangement.

19

Extensive work has been undertaken to show the dynamic and

situational binding of the various ligand type at nanomaterial interfaces, including the use
of self-exchange to show the displacement of ligands for more thermodynamically favorable
ones.

20 21

With respect to quantum dot (QD) nanomaterials with applications in electronic, optoelectronic, and photonic devices, the need for ecient capping of dangling bonds is related to
the desire for high photoluminesce quantum yield (PLQY) of the material, as well as ecient
charge transfer of charge.

22

Often times, post-synthesis the PLQY of the QD material is at

its highest, with drastic drop-os throughout the purication, functionalization, and device
integration processes. One of the key ways of maintaining high PLQY is by maintaining high
surface coverage of tight-binding ligands, which satises surface dangling bonds by providing
an electron source or sink, depending on the type of ligand as discussed above.

5

1.2.2 Reactivity
Surface capping ligands play a very important role stabilizing the inorganic core to reduce
reactivity with it as well as limit degredation of the inorganic core via loss of surface atoms.
If the goal for a nanomaterial is to be used in biological applications, then the organicinorganic moeity needs to remain intact and inert except for the function it is made to serve.
Thus, researchers wishing to apply nanomaterials to real-world applications need to be able
to reliably quantify and predict the reactivity of the inorganic core, which is often comprised
of toxic heavy metals like lead and cadmium, in various natural and biological environments.
Post synthesis, it is necessary to purify the QD synthesis mixture of excess ligands,
precursors, and solvent molecules, in order to have a pure QD sample to work with. Further
steps to functionalize the nanomaterial with water-soluble zwiterion ligands is also often
undertaken for biological applications. A typical purication technique includes precipitation
of the QDs from the solvent via addition of an anti-solvent, usually an alcohol or a polar
aprotic solvent, and then redispersion of the precipitate into a new organic solvent like
toluene or chloroform.
For metal chalcogenide (MQ) QDs, a typical synthesis involves the utilization of some
type of X-type ligand, either a carboxylic or phosphonic acid (CAc or PAc, respectively).
The use of PAc ligands allows for the control of aspect ratio of the QDs,
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whereas CAc

ligands are usually utilized for standard spherical QD synthesis, as they are cheap, readily
available, and are good at making soluble metal-CAc moeities. Unfortunately, the binding
on the mono-dentate CAc ligands to metal ions like Pb

2+

have a very similar binding con-

stant as the metal-chalcogenide bond in the QD inorganic lattice.
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During the successive

precipitation-redispersion steps of purication, surface ligands which are not tightly-bound
to the interface can be ripped from the QD surface,

24

leaving open sites and increasing the

amount of dangling bonds, thus reducing the PLQY of the material.

Further, since the

binding strength of the ligand to the metal ion is so similar to that of the metal ion to the
chalcogenide ions, this loss of ligands during purication also leads to loss of toxic metal

6

surface ions. As you can imagine, this is not an ideal sitution for application purposes, as
free heavy metal ions in a biological environment does not bode well.

1.2.3 Methodology to Investigate Surface Chemistry
Nanomaterial researchers have always been interested in investigating the organic-inorganic
interactions at these materials' surfaces, and various techniques have been developed to
approximate ligand coverage, colloidal stability, and their relationship to the chemical and
physical properteis of the material.

These techniques can be classied in two categories:

direct or indirect, with respect to the methods ability to give information about the organicinorganic interactions. Further, due to the potentially dynamic nature of the ligand bond,
with a stable inorganic lattice in comparison, methods which yield information on the organic
layer are much more insightful than those which reveal only the nature of the inorganic core.

1.2.3.1 Indirect vs. Direct Methods
Before the integration of NMR methodologies into the capping engineering process, the interest to study these interactions was still very much present, and to begin the pursuit, the
interactions of capping ligands with nanomaterial interfaces was largely demonstrated/investigated

indirectly.

Examples of indirectly monitoring organic-inorganic interactions at

nanomaterial interafaces include the observation of changes to optical properties as a function of dilution, or changes to hydrodynamic radius of the The methods catagorized here
as indirect methods yield information

indirectly

about the organic layer interactions at the

nanomaterial surface, and thus can only be used as an indirect approximation of the interactions. These methods often need vast interpretation and input of outside knowledge to draw
conclusions on the organic-inorganic surface interactions. nanomaterials after an exchange
of surface ligands.
These indirect techniques include TGA which quanties total amount of ligand in the
solution, but cannot distinguish between free and bound. DLS can also be used to approxi-

7

mate the hydrodynamic diameter of the system, however, results are dependent largely on a
monodisperse spherical sample.
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Lastly, optical spectroscopy techniques can be used as an

indirect proxy for surface coverage.
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To improve the science of ligand engineering for nanomaterial systems, we need established

direct

methods to allow us to routinely identify, quantify, and predict the ligand

dynamics at nanomaterial interfaces.

One of the most promising techniques to do so is

solution state NMR, which is not only a non-distructive technique, but also oers a wide
array the pre-existing experiments to understand dierent aspects of the dynamics of organic molecules in solution. Solution state NMR is a non-destructive technique which can
investigate ligand coverage in-situ.

1.3 Nanomaterial Multidimensional NMR Method Development
When we perform and NMR experiment, we are measuring the

time-dependence of local

magnetic elds in a sample. Directly related to this measurement is a fundamental parameter,
the

rotational correlation time,

τc ,

which is dened as the average time it takes for a

molecule to end up at an orientation about one radian from its starting position.
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This

parameter is of vital importance to understanding the single- and multi-dimensional NMR
spectra of nanomaterial systems, as it governs the two types of relaxation.

Relaxation is

of great interest to us because the relaxation rate tells us about the fundamental molecular
properties of the organic capping ligands on nanomaterials and the ligand's chemical and
physical

environment

and

motion,

where we care much more about the latter when it

comes to investigating interactions of ligands with the nanomaterial's surface.
Two terminologies are used to express the relaxation of a sample: (1) the relaxation rate,

8

Ri ,

and (2) the relaxation time,

Ti ,

which is the inverse of the relaxation rate:

Ri =
where the subscript
we refer to this as

i

is either

1

or

2.

1
Ti

(1.1)

When the relaxation of the sample is perturbed,

relaxation enhancement,

which conversely decreases the relaxation time

as the rate of relaxation,

Ti .

Ri ,

is increased,

There are many causes for enhancement

of relaxation, including sample inhomogeneity, temperature gradients, poor shimming, and
relaxation-enhancing paramagentic impurities. The relaxation rate of magnetization in the
sample is

precisely

how the broadening of the peak is obtained, and thus this peak broading

conversely tells us about the extent of relaxation enhancement in the sample, which can be
cause by perturbations to the system due to interactions at nanomaterial interfaces. These
interactions result in

sample inhomogeneities

if molecules spend any portion of their

time in solution interacting with the nanomaterial surface, and thus result in relaxation
enhancement.
To elaborate on the relationship between sample imhomogeneity in nanomaterial systems
and observed relaxation enhancement, a brief description on these two relaxation rates and
their relation to the NMR signal we observe is directly following this introduction, with
further mathematical, theoretical, and experimental details in Section 1.3.1.2. This thesis
work focuses on proton NMR with

1
spin, thus the descriptions to follow will focus on this
2

systems with spin of one half.

1.3.1 Spin-Lattice Relaxation
otherwise known as

T1

or longitudinal relaxation, is related to the return of magnetization

to the equilibrium +z-direction with the progression of the NMR experiment.

When a

sample is placed in the strong external magnetic eld of the NMR instrument, the protons
unmagnetized sample establishes a Boltzmann equilibrium population of the

9

α

and

β

spin

Energy



1
β −2
∆E = hνo
α
Bo = 0

Figure 1.3:
When



+1
2



Bo > 0

Energy diagram of proton nuclear spins as a function of magnetic eld strength.

Bo = 0 on the right, all spins are at the same energy. With application of some external
B0 > 0 on the left, the α and β spin state energy levels are populated following

magnetic eld

the Boltzmann distribution (Equation 1.2).
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Figure 1.4:

t

y

x
y

Schematic illustration of growth of magnetization to the Boltzmann distrubtion

of spin states (M∞ ), with rate described via Equation 1.3.

states, dictated by:

Nβ
= exp
Nα
where

Nα,β



−γhBo
2πkT


(1.2)

are the populations of the spin states with (Nα ) and against (Nβ ) the external

magnetic eld,
determined by

Bo ,
R1 ,

as illustrated in Figure 1.3.

The rate of population of spin states is

the longitudinal relaxation rate and is described via:



t
Mz = M∞ 1 − e T1

(1.3)

The population of the Boltzmann distribution magnetization of spin states is illustrated in
the vector schematic of Figure 1.4.

It is very important to note that nuclear spin states

essentially have zero spontaneous relaxation, and the

T1

relaxation which occurs is instead

caused by transient magnetic elds due to things like molecular motion which occurs at the

10

Figure 1.5:

Relationship between relaxation time (T1 , red,

relation time (τc ), with

T1

T2 ,

blue) and rotational cor-

shown for a high- (400 MHz, solid) and low- (40 MHz, dashed)

frequency instrument.

Larmour precession frequency,

νo .

As mentioned above, the rotation correlation time,

τc ,

is a measure of the average time it takes for a molecule to end up at an orientation about
one radian from its starting position.

νo ,

then

T1

optimal

relaxation is

When the

T1 )

of this molecular reorientation is at

allowing for the most ecient return of magnetization to

the equilibrium Boltzmann population.
relaxation (lowest

rate

occurs when

1
τc

Figure 1.5 emphisizes that the most ecient

T1

= 2πνo .

Dierent solution-state conditions will alter this

T1

relaxation ecency.

For example,

mobile (non-viscous) liquids (small molecules) at about room temperature have rates of
molecular rotation

1
several orders of magnitude larger than
τc

νo ,

leaving only a very small

fraction of motions at the proper Larmour frequency, leading to inecient
thus

long T1 (far left of ν1

o

However, at the point when

Larmour frequency, and
right of

relaxation, and

in Figure 1.5). In contrast, viscous solutions (large molecules) tend

to have slower molecular motions, yielding more ecient

T1 .

T1

T1

τc =

T1

relaxation, and thus

1
, the average molecular motions are
νo

shorter

slower than the

relaxation instead becomes less ecient, yielding longer

1
in Figure 1.5).
νo
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T1

(far

z

z

y

z

π1

t

y
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M∞

Figure 1.6:

T2

y

x
(i)

z

x
(ii)

y
x

(iii)

(iv)

Mxy = 0

M∞ , all z magnetization. (ii) After π1 , all magnetization rotates around the
x−axis into the +y −axis. (iii) Spins begin dephasing in the xy −plane as the T2 relaxation
rate, R2 . (iv) After time T2 , all of the spins have totally dephased in the xy − plane and the
(i)

transverse magnetization is zero due to vector cancelation.

1.3.2 Spin-Spin Relaxation
is otherwise known as

T2

or transverse relaxation, and the transverse relaxation rate,

us about the rate of loss of magnetization in the xy-plane as the
the

+z − axis,

T1

R2

tells

magnetization grows into

as depicted in Figure 1.6. The decay of transverse relaxation is essentially

caused by molecular motions, which induce transient magnetic elds. From this idea, we can
thus conclude that as molecular motions slow down,
in Figure 1.5, where as

τc

increases,

T2

T2 relaxation is enhanced.

decreases, with small

T2

This is shown

correlated to slow-moving

molecules (like those interacting with a nanomaterial), and are at the far-right of the curve.
An important eect of

T2

relaxation is it's inverse relationship to the peak width in the 1D

NMR spectra:

ν1 =
2

where

ν1
2

1
πT2

(1.4)

is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) (Figure 1.7).

considerations, when

T2

is small, the FWHM is large.

T2

Importantly for our

is small when molecules motion

is limited, which can occur when molecules are interacting with a nanomaterial surface,
and thus we should expect to see broad peaks for molecules in this environment, with the
broadening of the peak proportional to the extent of limited motion of molecules (i.e. ligands)
in a nanomaterial system.

Further,

T1

relaxation has to be greater than or equal to

T2

relaxation, as the gain of longitudinal relaxation cannot occur without the loss of transverse
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Figure 1.7:

Schematic illustration of the experimental NMR peak full width at half maxi-

mum, where the broadening is described by Equation 1.4.

magnetization, and thus:

ν1 ≥
2

1
πT1

(1.5)

The description of peak broadening thus far has been to describe homogeneous line
broadening; a fundamental property of the sample.

However, there are other sources of

line broadening such as magnetic eld gradient in the sample, or poor shimming during
the experiment.

These sources of broadening are called inhomogeneous broadening, and

essentially means that dierent parts of the sample (physically), are responsible for dierent
portions of the observed line, whereas in homogeneous broadening, the entire line and its
width comes from the entire sample.
Thus,

T1

and

T2

26

relaxation, as well as peak broadning initially, tell us about the inter-

action (or lack there of ) of ligands with nanomaterial interfaces. One small caveat is that
chemical exchange can also cause line broadening due to the combined eect of

T2

relaxation

mechanisms, thus we cannot purely used line broadning and relaxation to determine the
extent of interaction, and as will be discussed in Section 1.3.1.1, we will use diusion NMR
to distinguish between the dierent causes of broadening.
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Figure 1.8:

Example 1D

1

H NMR of a nanomaterial sample, in this case, CdSe quan-

tum dots capped with octadecylphosphonic acid ligands in duterated benzene (7.16 ppm
resonance) with a ferrocene concentration standard (4.0 ppm resonance).

1.3.3 Example 1D 1H NMR QD Spectra
A sample 1D

1

H NMR spectra of a colloidal nanomaterial sample is shown in Figure 1.8

for a sample of CdSe MQ QDs capped with octadecylphosphonic acid (ODPAc) ligands in
aromatic solvent (benzene-

d6 ).

The region of the spectra corresponding to the ligands is

the aliphatic region (0.5-3.0 ppm) and is expanded on in Figure 1.9. Most importantly, the
most prominent overall features of the aliphatic region are (1) the peak broadeing and (2)
the peak shifting. As explained in terms of relaxation in the introduction to relaxation in
Section 1.3, peak broadening in this case can be ascribed to sample inhomogeneities, where
the ligand molecules are interacting with the nanomaterial interface resulting in relaxation
enhancement. This simple relationship between rotational correlation time and relaxation
enhancement (Figure 1.5) very nicely explains peak broadening in nanomaterial systems
as homogeneous broadening, where slow-moving ligands bound to a nanomaterial interface
rotate as slow as the nanoparticle does in solution. Recently, however, It has been proposed
in literature that the observed broadening also has a contribution due to heterogeneous
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Figure 1.9:

Zoom-in on the aliphatic region of the 1D

illustrated in Figure 1.8.

1

H NMR of the CdSe-ODPAc sample

The dots above the peaks of interest correspond to the ODPAc

protons (Figure 1.10) as follows: methyl protons (red), methylene protons (blue), and head
group protons (green).
.

O
OH
C17
C18

Figure 1.10:

C2

C15
C16

C14−3

P
C1

OH

Chemical structure of the octadecylphosphonic acid (ODPAc) ligand.
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broadening, where solvent-ligand interactions (i.e.
lead to broadening.

extent of solvation of the ligand shell)
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For this example 1D

1

H NMR specta, there are three main peaks of interest denoted

with colored dots above. The protons represented by the red dot at 1.0 ppm are the methyl
protons (H18 , see Figure 1.10 for proton assignment), the protons represented by the blue dot
at roughly 1.5 ppm are the methylene protons (H17 −H3 ) along the length of the carbon chain,
and the protons represented by the green dot centered at 2.0 ppm are the headgroup protons
(H1 −H2 ). When the ODPAc lignads are bound to the QD surface, the phosphonic acid head
group is the binding portion of the ligand, whereas the carbon chain tail is extended away
from its surface into the solvent. In this ideal sense, the ligand chain would be perpendicular
to the QD surface, with the headgroup very close to the interface. In short, this allows the
protons at the end of the carbon chain, the methyl protons (red) to be able to move more
freely than the protons closest to the QD surface (headgroup, green), due to more degrees of
motional freedom for the former than the later. If this is the case, if we apply our knowledge
of the relationship of rotational correlation time,

τc ,

to the relaxation time,

T1/2 ,

then we

would see greater relaxation enhancement for the headgroup protons than for the methyl
protons, with the protons along the carbon chain experiencing an intermediate relaxation
enhancement. Further, we see this relationship simply in the peak broadening of the various
species, where as we go from red to blue to green (stepping along the carbon chain closer
to the QD surface), we see an increase in the peak broadening of the representative proton
resonances.
This was shown furhter in the Maye Lab's recent publication studying this model system,
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where the ODPAc ligands are tightly interacting with the inorganic QD core, spending

almost all of their time during an NMR experiment on the surface of the QD. This is what
is refered to as a tight-binding ligand, and thus the only resonances we see for the ODPAc
ligands in the 1D

1

H NMR spectra are for bound ligands. However, as it has been eluded to

in the early literature of perovskite NPs,

16

their surface interactions are much more dynamic

16

than the model CdSe-ODPAc system, and thus the relationship between peak broadening
and binding extent/orientation is not quite as straght-forward. Further, as one of the main
systems utilized to apply NMR methods in this thesis was is CsPbX3 perovskite NPs, the
details of this dynamic binding are discussed next.

1.3.4 Dynamically-bound Ligands
. In nanomaterial systems, we are interested in studying the dynamics of organic molecules
at the interface.

Depending on the binding strength between the capping ligand and the

surface atoms, the solvent conditions, morphology, ligand type (X- vs Z- vs L-type), ligands
can be dynamically bound to the nanomaterial surface rather than tightly bound, and thus
spend some time on the NP and some time o of the NP throughout the course of the NMR
experiment. This exchange between two dierent environments can cause line broadening
as discussed in Section 1.3.

To be able to interpret the results of the diusometry and

relaxometry NMR experiments, it is helpful to rst dene this binding equilibrium.
First, we can dene an

exchange equilibrium constant of sorts, Kex :
Kex =

where

kon/of f

ulations of

kof f
kon

(1.6)

are the rates of exchange on and o of the NP surface, and dictate the pop-

f ree

vs

bound

ligands at the nanomaterial interface. Using this relationship, we

can then dene the exchange rates as a function of one another:

kof f = kon Kex

(1.7)

Using this idea, we can then express the observed relaxation signal for the two sites of
interest (on vs.

of f ).

These two populations (and thus signals) can be either overlapping

or resolved from one another in the frequency dimension of the NMR spectra, and the 2D
NMR techniques developed can allow us to descern on from the other, regardless of frequency
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overlap. The change of the signal for the two sites over time can be expressed as:

d~
~
S = ES
dt
where

~
S

is the signal vector, and

E is the exchange matrix, expanded
  
 
kon  S1 
d S1   A
 =
 
dt S
kon Kex B
S2
2

Importantly, the diagonal values of the exchange matrix,

S1/2
site

(1.8)

E,

as:

(1.9)

dictate the amount of signal

we actually observe, and their values are dependent on how much of the populations of

1

and

2

are lost to exchange, dictated by the o-diagonal exchange rate terms.

This signal vector manifests itself as relative intensity of the resonances for the two
dierent populations of ligands,

A

and

B

(i.e.

free vs.

bound) if the two species have

distinct resonances, where the portion of signal lost from resonance

A

is gained in signal

If these species instead have overlapping resonances, then we can add another

B.

dimension

of relaxation or diusion where the species have distinct features, and the population of
the relaxation or diusion of the two species can be treated in a similar mathematical way.
Thus, we can use relaxometry and diusometry to distinguish between dierent free vs.
bound species in a nanomaterial system with overapping resonances, an idea which will be
discussed next.

1.3.5 Increasing Dimensionality
Investigation of complex systems has a long-standing relationship with multidimensional
(MD) NMR methods, where chemical shift and spin-spin J-coupling are utilized to identify
chemical linkages to build up an understanding of the molecular structure of the system
under study. This is illustrated in the classic 2D NMR technique, COSY (i.e. COrrelation
SpectroscopY), where a 2D map is generated with both axes representing
shift.

1

H chemical

COSY is powerful for determining the molecular structure of a system due to its

ability to reveal which resonances are coupled to one another via through-bond coupling.
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These

correlations

appear as o-diagonal cross-peaks in the 2D map, and indicate that for

example, the spins which are represented by resonance A and resonance B are coupled, and
thus neighbor one another in the molecular structure.
The overarching goal of techniques like COSY is that with a 1D

1

H NMR experiment

for example, we can get structural information about the system under study, and if we add

another

dimension to the experiment, we can get

more

structural information about the

system; information which is impossible to extract for the lower-dimensional experiment.
Thus, generally we can say that by increasing the dimensionality of an NMR experiment,
we can extract otherwise inaccessible information about the system.

Further, addition of

dierent types of dimensions (chemical shift of dierent nuclei, diusion, relaxation, etc.)
can yield information on dierent aspects of the system, from spin-coupling and molecular
structure, to diusion and relaxation dynamics and hierarchical structure.
Two examples of this increase in dimensionality to increase the understanding of the
system are DOSY and ROSY NMR, which stand for Diusion and Relaxation Ordered
NMR SpectroscopY. Just as in COSY where another
the experiment, in DOSY and ROSY, a diusion,
to the 1D

1

H experiment, yielding

correlations

1

H frequency dimension is added to

D, and relaxation, T1/2 , dimesion is added

between the proton frequency dimension and

the diusion or relaxation dimension. These extensions to the 1D

1

H NMR spectra allow us

to get more information about each point in the chemical shift dimension with respect to
the diusion and relaxation environments of the chemical species.

1.3.6 DOSY NMR and Nanoparticles
. The use of increased dimensionality multi-dimensional (MD) NMR methodologies for the
investigation of nanomaterial-ligand interactions has been successfully realized with respect
to the use of DOSY NMR's ability to quantify changes to the ligand binding environment at
nanomaterial interfaces before and after dierent syntheses, purication methodologies, and
ligand exchanges.
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Early on in 2001, researchers used DOSY to try to understand the relationship between
gold nanocluster particle size distribution and chemical shift, as it was observed that severe
peak broadening occurs when there was a size distriution in solution.

28

Shortly afterwards,

Zeger Hens of Ghent University (whom would become the leader of nanoparticle NMR),
investigated colloidal InP nanoparticles with solution-state
DOSY in two separate publications,

29 30

1

H NMR techniques including

and began to resolve quantitative packing densities

of capping ligands at the NP surfaces, as well as early investigations about ligand exchange
at NP surfaces.
One of the most elegant seminal papers which utilized DOSY NMR to quantitatively
the ligand shell of nanomaterials was Hens' work on PbSe nanocrystals in his 2008 JACS
paper.
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Importantly, this work demonstrated the desorption of carboxylic acid capping lig-

ands along with surface lead ions from the NPs upon oxidation of the interface; a phenomena
which was suspected, but now actually proven in-situ. The eld was moving towards truly
understanding the idea that NP surfaces are very dynamic, and are not just a xed solid
organic-inorganic moeity, but rather the inorganic core and organic shell need to both be
delicately investigated to understand the system as a whole.
Building on the idea of dynamic interfaces was Hens' work on a very dynamically stabilized system; CdSe QDs capped via alkylamine ligands. As discussed with the CBC method
of ligand characterization (which came later than this work), amines are characterized as
weak-binding L-type ligands.

In the Journal of Physical Chemistry Letters work, Hens

showed that alkylamine-capped CdSe QDs are dynamically stabilized, where the amines exchange on and o of the surface very fast with respect to the NMR experiment time scale.

32

This was correlated to several examples of photoluminescence quenching upon desorption of
amine ligands from the QDs. Further, this dynamic system was in contrast to an extremely
stable well-passivated system of CdSe QDs capped instead with phosphonic acid ligands.

33

This bi-dentate X-type ligand in comparison is not dynamically bound to the NP surface,
but almost all of the ligands in the NMR tube are bound tightly to the QD surface, creating

20

a true organic passivation shell.
Interesting studies of the organic-inorganic interactions via DOSY that followed included
the demonstration that X-type ligands could be stripped from NP surface via deprotonation
by an alcohol, but not via aprotic solvents.
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Interesting ligand shells were investigated as

well to grow our bank of understanding of interactions, including mixed ligand shells,
ligand shells consisting of branched ligands,
surface binding sites.

35

34

as we all intricate investigations of available
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1.3.7 ROSY NMR and Nanoparticles
Just as adding a diusion dimension to the 1D

1

NMR spectra increases the resolution

or understanding of the system, adding a relaxation dimension can do the same.

The so

called ROSY NMR is a method which can be used to understand the relationship between
chemical identity and relaxation behaviors.
have investigated molecular systems,
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A few cases of ROSY NMR in the literature

but no real extension to NP systems has been made.

1.3.8 1.5 Dimensional NMR
An overview of the theoretical development of DOSY and ROSY methodologies as well as
methods for signal acquisition are presented here, whereas a detailed explanation of processing the 1.5 dimensional NMR datasets (DOSY and ROSY) can be found in Chapter 2,
Section 2.3 (pre-processing) and Chapter 2, Section 2.4 (tting).

1.3.8.1 Diusometry (DOSY)
The goal for using DOSY NMR in nanomaterial systems is to investigate qualitatively the
extent of binding of ligands to a NP inorganic core, and then to quantitatively use the

ligand

density LD to relate the free and bound fractions of ligands to the overall coverage of the
surface of a NP by ligands in any given physiochemical environment (see
in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.4.2).

DOSY NMR, i.e.
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LD

explaination

diusometry, allows us to extract this

information due to the simple Stokes-Einstein inverse relationship between the hydrodynamic
(or solvodynamic) diameter of an object,

dH ,

D=

and the diusion coecient,

D: 38

kB T
3πηdH

(1.10)

In short, when ligands are free in solution and not bound to a NP surface, their
smaller and thus their

D is large.

dH

is much

Conversely, if the ligand is bound to or interacting with the

NP surface throught a DOSY NMR experiment, then the observed
average between the time

dH

the free ligand and the

be larger than the free ligand), and thus the

D

dH

D

will be some weighted

of the ligand-NP moeity (which will

will be smaller.

In order to extract the diusion information of the system, i.e. the diusion distribtion
for the

1

H NMR spectra, we need to perform what is called a pulsed eld gradient (PFG)

stimulated echo (STE) experiment. A sample pulse sequence for a simple STE experiment
is shown in Figure 1.11.
(RF) pulses,
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In short, a STE is formed from three or more radio frequency

π
◦
◦
pulses which ip the magnetization 90 on the
in this case all being 90 or
2

axis perpendicular to the axis on which it was applied (or in other words, pulses applied on
the

x − axis

send the magnetization onto the

from the classic Hahn spin echo (SE)
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y − axis).

Importantly, a STE is a variation

which refocuses spin magnetization after some delay

time. Echoes are an important part of NMR spectroscopy because they allow us to recover
magnetization and send it into dierent coherence pathways for a storage period during which
signal change via another process can occur. (See Figure 1.12 (v), where the magnetization
between the second (φ2 and third

φ3

pulses is stored along the

z − axis).

coherence and coherence pathways, the reader is referred to Keeler's text,
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For more on
as well as the

brief discussion in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.4.
To capture diusion information in an NMR experiment, we take advantage of STEs to
store magnetization and study the diusion of spins in the system. As mentioned above, to
do this we use pulsed eld gradients (PFG), which enable us to
of individual spins before and after some storage period.
gradient pulses,

spatially label the position

These types of experiments use

δ , which are RF pulses with a gradient of intensities along the z −axis of the
22

φ1

φ2

φ3

π
2

π
2

π
2

RF

Figure 1.11:

τ1

τ2

τ1

Simple stimulated echo (STE) pulse sequence utilized to perform DOSY

experiments, with corresponding magnetization vector diagram shown in Figure 1.12.
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Figure 1.12:

τ1

z

y
x

φ3

y
x

(vi)

(v)

Vector illustration of change in magnetization during a stimulated echo. (i)

M∞ , all z magnetization. (ii) After π1 , all magnetization rotates around the x−axis into the
+y −axis. (iii) After τ1 , we assume that after this time, all of the spins have totally dephased
in the xy − plane. (iv) After π2 , the magnetization which was along the y − axis (blue and
◦
red) rotates 90 around the x − axis into the z − axis. (v) After τ2 , only magnetization
along the z − axis remains, or in other words, it was stored along the z − axis. (vi) After
π3 the z magnetization rotates 90◦ about the x − axis into the y − axis and then (vii) after
◦
another τ1 period, the +y magnetization moves 180 into −y and the total magnetization
refocuses to form the stimulated echo (STE).
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sp

sp

Double stimulated echo pulse sequence (convection compensation) used for

DOSY NMR on nanoparticle samples.
each stimulated echo (STE), and

NMR tube (or the

δ

41

∆

is the mixing time between gradient pulses for

is the length of the gradient pulse.

x− or y−axis for that matter).

in the tube at the time of a gradient pulse,

δ,

Because each spin is at a dierent position

each spin is eectively spatially labeled by

the pulse. Two such pulses are used for each STE of a DOSY experiment, where the second

δ

pulse spatially decodes the position of the spins in the tube. Further, because the STE

allows us to store magnetization (along the
wait some period of time,
spin moves in that time
it resides on,

D.

z − axis)

∆, in between the two δ

∆

in between these two

δ

pulses, we can

gradient pulses, and the distance that the

gives us information about the diusion constant of the molecule

The DOSY pulse sequence we use to investigate nanomaterial systems is

shown in Figure 1.13.
Briey, we need to use a DOSY pulse sequence with two STEs to have convection compensation in our experiment, because the NPs are large so they will oat up to the top of the
NMR tube during the experiment like a lava lamp.

41

Lastly, something called a longitudinal

eddy delay (LED) is also used in this DOSY sequence for NP samples to allow for eddy
currents in the NMR coils to disipated before acquisition of the signal.

42

The signal obtained via a DOSY pulse sequence is described by the Stekjskal-Tanner
equation:

43


ln

M (2τ )
M (0)





1
= −Dγ δ ∆ − δ g 2
3
2 2
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(1.11)

Figure 1.14:

3D contour map representation of the decay of magnetization during a DOSY

experiment. As the gradient strength increases, the signal of the fast-diusing species decays
faster than the slow-diusing species.

δ

is the length of the gradient pulse,

ratio, and

g

∆

γ

is the gradient delay period,

is the gyromagnetic

is the overall strength of the gradient pulse. Importantly, there is a linear rela-

tionship between

ln



M (2τ )
M (0)



, and the gradient strength,

several times and vary the gradient strength
quantify the diusion coecient,

D.

g

g.

Thus, if we repeat this experiment

and measure the signal,

M (2τ ),

then we can

This ends up being a 2D data set, where each point

in the chemical shift dimesion has several values for each varibale gradient strength experiment. If we visualize an example experiment of this data in a 3D contour plot (Figure 1.14),
we can see that as the gradient strength is increased, the intensity of the signal decreases.
Further, the

rate

at which the signal decays tells us

D,

as dictated by the Stejskal-Tanner

equation. The magnetization which we see over the course of this 2D NMR experiment can
be described by the following integral:

Z
M (g) =

e−Dγ

2 δ2

(∆− 31 δ)g2 F(D)dD

where the magnetization is now a function of the gradient strenght,
there is an exponential describing the relationship between
the Stejskal-Tanner equation, multiplied by

F(D),
25

(1.12)

g.

γ , ∆, δ ,

Under the integral,

and

g

as dictated by

which is the probability density funciton

of molecules in the system with diusion coecient,

D. 44

To nd the diusion coecent

for each molecule in the system, a mathematical transformation called the Inverse Laplace
Transform (ILT) needs to be applied to the signal to extract out

F(D).

This mathematical

transformation is explained in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3: 1.5D Processing.

1.3.8.2 Relaxometry (ROSY)
As was laid out above, the relationship between relaxation enhancement and molecule size
is clear. Further, relaxation can be used as a probe for degrees of freedom of a spin on a
molecule, thus relaxometry (or ROSY NMR) can help us to understand the binding environment of ligands at nanomaterial interfaces. As

T1

and

T2

relaxation rates dier as explained

above, it is necessary to explore both Longiudinal and Transverse relaxation as a function of
the

1

H 1D NMR spectra to increase our understanding of the physiochemical environment.

Longitudinal Relaxation Acquisition

The rate of relaxation of the longitudinal, or T1 ,

magentization in a sample can be measured via several dierent experiments. The studies
in this thesis focus on three methods: inversion recovery (IR), saturation recovery (SR), and
fast inversion recovery (FIR), and the return of signal to equilibrium in these experiments
can be explained by the general equation:



−τ
M (τ ) = M (∞) 1 − ae T1
The constant

a

(1.13)

in the magnetization recovery equation is a constant which varies for the

dierent experiments as:

45

a = 1 for SR experiemnts
a = 2 for IR experiments
a =

( −W
)
T

2−e

1

for FIR experiments

relationship of each above experiment to the pulse sequences in Figure 1.15. The choice of
experiment needs to optimized for each individual system, and detailed method development
for the choice which worked best for nanomaterial systems is presented in Chapter 6. As a
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Figure 1.15:

(i) Saturation Recovery (SR) and (ii) Inversion Recovery pulse sequences.

general rule of thumb, the choice of experiment for acquiring

T1

relaxation information is

made in order to obtain the maximum precision in the shortest time,

45

and a brief explanation

of the various experiments is as follows.
As explained previously,

T1

relaxation in an external magnetic eld brings the spins to

their equilibrium magnetization as dictated by the Boltzmann distribution.
which the equilibrium magnetization,

The

rate

at

M∞ , is reached is what we are interested in obtaining.

In short, each of the above experiments measures this rate of return to equilibrium magnetization. The simplest way to acquire this information is via an Inversion Recovery (IR)
experiment (see Figure 1.16 for magnetization vector representation). In this experiment,

M∞

is reached in

pulse along the

B0

◦
(Figure 1.16 (i)) and then the sample is pulsed with a 180 (or

x − axis

◦
to send the magnetization 180 along the

z − axis

to reach

π)

RF

−M∞

(Figure 1.16 (ii)). Then, the magnetization is allowed to relax back towards it's equilibrium
magnetization for some period of time,

τ1 ,

◦ π
before acquiring the signal via a 90 ( ) RF
2

pulse (Figure 1.16 (vii)). This experiment is repeated multiple times while varying the delay
period

j th

τ1

incrementally. An example of this 2D data is shown in Figure 1.17, where at the

delay time

τ1,j ,

the signal passes through

magnetization. This is called a
1.3 to extract out the

T1

M = 0,

and then returns to the equilibrium

recovery curve, and can be t to the T1 relaxation equation

relaxation time.
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Figure 1.16:

Vector illustrations of the magnetization change over the course of an inversion
◦
recovery experiment. (i) M∞ , all z magnetization. (ii) After π , all magnetization rotates 180
around the

x − axis into the −z − axis.

(iii-vi) over a delay period, the

Figure 1.17:

magnetization

+z − axis via T1 relaxation. Lastly,
+y − axis to be acquired (vii).

returns to the equilibrium magnetization along the
pulse is applied to ip the magnetization into the

−M∞

a

π

3D contour map representation of the return to equilibirum magnetization

during an inversion recovery (T1 -ROSY) experiment as a function of a variable delay time.
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The magnetization acquired in a 2D ROSY experiment can be described by the integral:

Z

(1 − ae−τ1 /T1 )F(T1 )dT1

M (τ1 ) =

τ1 .

where the magnetization is now a function of the wait time,

a=2

integral is the same as that dictated by 1.13, where

F(T1 ),

for the DOSY signal is multiplied by

funciton of molecules in the system with

T1

(1.14)

The exponential under the

for an IR experiment, and like

which in this case is the probability density

relaxation time,

T1 .

Importantly, we can process

this 2D ROSY data almost identically to how we process DOSY data via an ILT algorithm
to extract out

F(T1 ),

and is described further in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3: 1.5D Processing.

The main obstacle for acquiring

T1

magnetization information is the necessity to wait for

a period of time between each experiment,

d1 ,

which allows the magnetization to return to

equilibrium before varying an experimental parameter. This wait time should be ve times
the largest

T1

relaxation time in the sample, which can often be quite large, especially for

small molecules with large
various other

T1

T1

which are often what the solvent is made up of. Thus, the

experiments listed above aim to alleviate this wait time.

T1

A saturation recovery experiment (SR) measures
birium magnetization

M∞

and reducing it to

M =0

magnetization by taking the equili-

via applying several RF and gradient

pulses to zap the magnetization, allowing the delay time
to zero.

d1

between experiments to be set

Theoretically, SR experiments should yield optimized

for a smaller amount of time when

T1

of magnetization to

M∞ .

information acquisition

of the system is greater than 5 seconds, and an IR

experiement is a more optimal choice for small values of
data is processed with 1.13 where

T1

T1 . 46

a = 1, as there is no inversion

In the SR experiment, the
to the data, just a recovery

SR experiments' t is usually less precise due to the lack of the

negative data points that are present on the IR recovery curve.
A fast inversion recovery (FIR) experiment is much like an IR experiment, however the
delay time

d1

is chosen as some value smaller than

5 × T1

to decrease experimental time.

The experiement is then conducted just as an IR is, however, the data is processed with

a = 2−e

)
( −W
T
1

, where

W < 5T1 ,

which ever value is chosen. Essentially, a FIR experiment
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makes up for the lower than

M∞

magnetization at the start of the experiment by accounting

for it while procssing the data the extract the
Lastly is the

d1

experiment,

modied

T1

distribution.

fast inversion recovery experiment (MFIR). Much like the FIR

is set to some value smaller than

5T1 .

The dierence in this experiment is

that the variable relaxation delay time between the two pulses
delay time,

d1

(or

W

τ1

and the inter-experiment

as we have redened it as) sum to a total set value of

chosen to be some value smaller than
decreases as

τi

5T1 . 47

In short,

W

∆,

where

∆

is

(the inter-experiment wait time)

(the inter-pulse wait time) increases throughout the 2D experiment, thus

saving quite a bit of experimental time in comparison to the FIR method. Lastly, like the
FIR experiment, the loss of magnetization is made up for while processing/tting the data.

Transverse Relaxation Acquisition

The rate of relaxation of the transverse, or T2 ,

magentization in a sample is usually measured via a Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill or CPMG
experiment and the decay of signal in the transverse plane to equilibrium (Mxy

= 0

at

equilibrium) can be explained by the equation:

 −τ1 
M (τ ) = M (∞) e T2

(1.15)

An example pulse sequence for a CPMG experiment is shown in Figure 1.18.
initial 90

◦

pulse to send the magnetization into the

applied as an

xy − plane,

a series of

n

180

◦

After an
pulses are

echo train, where the refocusing of the spins leads to an echo after each 180◦

pulse (see Figure 1.19). Due to loss of magnetization via

T2

relaxation throughout the echo

chain, each successive echo is lower in intensity than the previous, as illustrated in Figure
1.20. This loss of echo intensity after successive 180
relaxation (Equation 1.15).

◦

pulses goes exponentially via the

To create a data set to be able to extract

T2

T2

values from, we

repeat the CPMG pulse sequence (Figure 1.18) several times and vary the number of echoes,

n.

An example of this 2D data set of CPMG echo data is shown in Figure 1.21, where as

the number of echoes increases, the acquired signal intensity decreases, similar to a DOSY
experiment. The signal can be described by the following integral:
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Figure 1.18:
of

π

pulses,

n,

Simple CPMG pulse sequence for measuring

relaxation, where the number

is varied over a 2D experiment to capture the loss of echo intensity.
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Figure 1.19:

φ2

z
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(vi)

y
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M∞

(v)

+ 21 M∞

Vector illustrations of the magnetization change during a spin echo generated

by a 90-180 pulse sequence as illustrated in Figure 1.18. (i) M∞ , all z magnetization. (ii)
π
After , all magnetization rotates into the +y − axis then is allowed dephase (iii) for some
2
◦
delay period before being refocused via a 180 pulse (iv), which marks the start of the spin
echo as the magnetization approaches the

−y − axis.

When the spins have completely

refocused, the spin echo peak has been reached (v), and then the spins begin to dephase
◦
again (vi) until either another 180 pulse is applied to refocus the spins and create another
echo (not shown), or become completely dephased and all transverse magnetization sums to
zero (vii).
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Figure 1.20:
ation, (i.e.

Example CPMG pulse sequence with a 5-echo chain for measuring

n=5

Figure 1.21:

T2

relax-

in Figure 1.18).

3D contour map representation of the return to equilibirum magnetization

during a CPMG (T2 -ROSY) experiment as a function of number of echoes.
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Z

(e−τ1 /T2 )F(T2 )dT2

M (τ1 ) =

where the decay exponential is multiplied by

F(T2 ),

density funciton of molecules in the system with

T2

(1.16)

which in this case is the probability

relaxation time,

T2 ,

and

τ1

in this case

is proportional to the number of echoes aquired.

1.3.9 2 Dimensional Relaxometry
A detailed explanation of processing the 2 dimensional NMR datasets can be found in Chapter 2, Section 2.3 (pre-processing) and Chapter 2, Section 2.5 (tting).
Porous media have been investigated via multidimensional relaxometry methods since
the development of a fast ILT in 2002. These methods allow researches in the oil eld to
quantify uid-lled pores, as well as the exchange between pores.
extended to food product characterization

49

48

These methods have been

as well as hydrogels systems.

50

These methods

have begun to be extended towards nanomaterial systems, where the researchers utilized

T2 − DOSY

NMR to investigate hydrogels.

50

Although past use of relaxation experiments (i.e. transverse
for characterization of individual pores, 2D
the

connectivity

T1 −T2

T2

relaxation) has allowed

correlation spectroscopy allows us to map

inside porous material. If we see cross peaks for the correlation spectra, this

indicates that there is pore-to-pore diusion, and thus connectivity. This idea is illustrated
in the

T1 − T2

correlation pulse sequence (Figure 2A), in which an Inversion Recovery (IR)

experiment is followed by a CPMG pulse sequence, which store magnetization information
about longitudinal (T1 ) and transverse (T2 ) relaxation, respectively. The magnetization at
the end of the sequence,

M (τ1 , τ2 ), is a function of experimental times τ1 and τ2 corresponding

to the length of the IR and CPMG experiments, respectively, and can be described as:

Z Z
M (τ1 , τ2 ) =

(1 − 2e−τ1 /T1 )(e−τ2 /T2 )F(T1 , T2 )dT1 dT2

Where the two exponentials under the integral describe the signal decay due to
ation rates. Importantly, the probability density function,
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F(T1 , T2 ),

44

(1.17)

T1/2

relax-

contains the informa-
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π
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φ3

φ4

π
2

π

π

RF

n
Figure 1.22:

(T1-CPMG) pulse sequence.

tion about the correlations between the two relaxation rates.

To extract out

F,

which is

the 2D distribution or spectrum of rates, a 2D Inverse Laplace Transform is applied with
respect to

τ1

τ2 .

and

This 2D relaxation spectrum is represented in bra-ket notation:

S12 (T1 , T2 ) =

X
p,q

where

hφ2,q |φ1,p i

hf |φ2,q i hφ2,q |φ1,p i hφ1,p |ii × δ(T1 − T1,p )δ(T2 − T2,q )

is the overlap integral, which represents the orthogonality of

relaxation for each environment in the system,
butions, assumed to be uniform, and
which are zero when
contribution from

T1

T1/2 6= T1/2,p/q .
and

T2

f

δ(T1 − T1,p )
Further,

p

and

i

and

δ(T2 − T2,q )

and

relaxation, respectively.

Diagonal peaks appear in the

T1 − T2

q

(1.18)

T1

and

T2

represent the initial and nal distriare Dirac-delta functions

are the eigenmodes of the relaxation
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map when

p = q,

i.e.

enhancements are from the surface relaxation eects only from

when the

T1/2

relaxation

pore 0 (hφ1,0 |φ2,0 i)

or

pore 1

(hφ1,1 |φ2,1 i) (Figure 3(1)), which only occurs when NMR signals from proton spins are contained

within

a given pore. Conversely, o-diagonal cross-peaks occur when

occur in dierent pores, i.e.

T1

occurs in

pore0, and T2

relaxation occurs in

T1/2

relaxation

pore 1 hφ1,0 |φ2,1 i,

which as shown in Figure 3(2), only occurs when pores are connected. Exceptions are made
to this rule when the
multiple

ρ1

and

ρ2 .

T1

and

T2

surface relaxivities (ρ1/2 ) are equal or if a single pore has

The relationship of peaks to coupling of pores can be broken down into 3

regimes, with corresponding schematics and representative 2D

T1 − T2

maps in Figure 3: (1)

Uncoupled pores, which appears as a single peak for each pore along the diagonal at the
T1

and

T2

of the pore; this would be identical to a superposition of signals from a dierent
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(1) Uncoupled

d1

(2) Intermediate

d1

d0

(3) Fully Coupled

d0
d1

Key
Pore

Wall

hφ1,1 |φ2,0 i

hφ1,0 |φ2,0 i

hφ1,0 |φ2,1 i

hφ1,1 |φ2,1 i

Figure 1.23:
guishable via

hφ1,1 + φ1,0 |
|φ2,1 + φ2,0 i

Schematic representation of the three types of pore-coupling systems distin-

T1 − T2

pore relaxivities. (2)

correlation experiments with corresponding 2D NMR spectra.

Intermediately coupled pores.

This yields diagonal peaks for each

of the pores, and cross-peaks for coupling between each pore. If there are three pores, for
example, the cross-peaks between A and B vs B and C can tell us about the relative strength
if coupling between the three pores. (3)

Fully coupled pores, which appears as essentially

one pore of the lengths combined. This yields 1 peak on the diagonal, and no cross-peaks. It
is important to note that the on-diagonal peaks only occur in the motional narrowing limit,
dened by

ωτc << 1.

For the intermediately coupled system, the intensity of the cross-peaks are dependent
on the values

Lρ1
Lρ2
and
, where
D
D

L

is the pore length,

ρ1/2

the surface relaxivities, and

D

the diusion coecient. Further, as both terms grow large or small, the cross-peak overlap
integrals become small. Only when both terms approach

1

do we see cross-peaks. Clearly,

these terms depend on multiple aspects of the system, where changes in porous material
surface chemistry and pore geometry can eect the surface relaxivities, and solvent viscosity
and temperature can perturb the diusion coecient. Thus, if the surface relaxivities are
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reliably known, an incredible amount of information about the pore interconnectivity can be
extracted from

T1 − T2

correlation experiments. Importantly, the length-scales of diusion

and pore connectivity which we can observe is limited by the

T1

and

T2

relaxation time

constants. Most notably, as the transverse relaxation time constant decreases, the experimental time

τ2

gets shorter, which yields less time for spins to diuse between pores and

thus decreases the length-scale over which we can observe pore connectivity. Diusometry
measurements can capture diusion at longer length-scales due to the signal decay limited
instead by the strength of gradients rather than relaxation time constants.
The mathematical derivation for pore coupling can be directly applied to nanomaterial
systems. In the case of our two-site system, if this system is coupled (i.e. there is two-site
exchange occuring), then the we can treat each environment like a pore, and the o-diagonals
tell us about the interaction between the two environments.

1.4 Research Summary
Chapter 2 is meant to be used as a tool for future researchers in this eld for understanding the theoretical and practical process for MD NMR method development and application. This chapter includes the following: (1) Explanations for getting started with pulseprogramming on the (Bruker) high-eld NMR instruments. (2) Details on processing of the
MD data utilizing the python programming language and the spectral data processing package pySpecData,
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including: (i) pre-processing channel-selection, phasing, etc. (ii) details

on MD tting algorithms and routines, (iii) interpreting t with t vs. signal vs. residual
comparisons, and (iv) manipulating MD data to slice out regions of interest. The following
two chapters focus on applications of the 1.5 dimensional DOSY and ROSY methodologies
to study and develop a surface chemistry-preserving purication and composition tuning
method for CsPbBr3−x Ix mixed-halide perovskite NPs (Chapter 3), and monititoring subsequent reactions with these NP surfaces and organohalide molecules (Chapter 4). Lastly, the
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method development and application of the 2D Relaxation techniques is presented in Chapter
5, where along with DOSY and ROSY methodologies,

T1 − T2

is used to investigate subtle

surface dierences in a CdSe bound with combination of alkylamine and alkyl-carboxylic
acid ligands.
To aid the discussion, several supplemental appendices are provided.

In Appendix C,

spectra for 1D NMR, 2D DOSY, and optical spectra with chemical shift assignments (NMR)
for reference.

For future development using Bruker NMR instruments, a library of pulse

sequences is provided in Appendix D. For further assistance in working with pySpecData,
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jupyter notebooks, and the python programming language in general, a library of command
line processing scripts (Appendix E.1) and annotated jupyter notebooks (Appendix E.2) is
provided, for working with NMR, UV-vis absorbance and uorescence, and powder XRD
data types. For further assistance with getting up and running with python data processing,
I have created (with plans to continue to grow) a GitHub repository which contains tutorials
for building up a knowledge base to work with python as a scientic programming language.
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Chapter 2

Multidimensional NMR Method
Development

2.1 Pulse Programming
In order to successful encode and decode the information stored in the interaction between
nuclear spins and magnetic elds, we need to be able to precisely execute timed radio frequency pulses, wait periods, and acquisition windows. The

pulse programmer of the NMR

instrument reads in the user's pulse program, which is essentially a list of instructions, upon
initiation of an experiment, and uses these to time the pulses, wait, and aquisition windows.
This is the science of

pulse programming.

Although each brand of instrument has a dierent avor of pulse programming lanugages,
there are general aspects of pulse programming which are helpful to outline here for ease of
understanding of the work done in this thesis. In Appendix A, a library of pulse sequences
used for the method development are listed, for which it is important to note are written
in Bruker's pulse programming language. It is very helpful to illustrate pulse programs as
pulse sequence diagrams which you have come across thus far in Chapter 1, and we will use
these diagrams to understand the basics of pulse program design. For further information,
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the reader is pointed to the pulse programming manual for the instrument which is being
operated.
The ve basic components of pulse sequences are: (1) pulses, (2) pulse phase, (3) delays,
(4) loops, and (5) acquisition. We will use the following simple pulse sequence of a 2D inversion recovery experiment to illustrate the components:

"p2=p1*2"
"d11=30m"
"acqt0=-p1*2/3.1416"
"l20=2"
"l23=td1/l20"
1 ze
2 30m rpp1
1m rpp2
3
d1
p2 ph1
vd
p1 ph2
goscnp ph31
d11 wr #0 if #0
2u ipp1
lo to 3 times l20
0.1u ivd
lo to 2 times l23
exit
ph1=0 2
ph2=0 1 2 3
ph31=0 0 0 0
In Bruker's pulse programming language, we denote pulses as
delays as

d#,

loops as

l#,

p#,

pulse phase as

and in this case, the acquisiton is denoted with the lines

ph31 and d11 wr #0 if #0.

ph#,

goscnp

We can illustrate this with a pulse sequence diagram in Figure

2.1. These pulse sequence diagrams are often simplied for communication in publications
and text to something like Figure 2.2, where these types of diagrams are what has been used
in this thesis to illustrate pulse sequence concepts to the reader.
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1m rpp2
30m rpp1
ze
ph1
p2
d1
RF

vd

2u ipp2
d11goscnp
wr #0ph31
if #0
ph2
p1

0.1u ivd

lo to 3 times l20
lo to 2 times l23

Figure 2.1:

Sample pulse sequence diagram for an inversion recovery pulse sequence.

d1

φ1
π

vd

φ2
π
2

RF

Figure 2.2:

Simplied pulse sequence diagram for an inversion recovery pulse sequence.

2.1.1 Phase Cycling
Our intricately pulsed sample can still go astray due to the variable eects that multiple
pulses can have on magnetization of a sample.

To select only the magnetization changes

which we are interested, we need to implement phase cycling. Again, the reader is pointed
towards a text like Keeler's to understand the complexities of phase cycling,

1

but in short,

there are two ways in which we can keep track of the phase. (1) We tell the signal reciever
to only collect the specic type of magnetization we are interested in or (2) we collect all
magnetization "pathways", and then choose the correct one after the fact. In the work for
this thesis, the later has been chosen.

To select the correct magnetization pathway (also

known as the coherence pathway), a python module called pyspecdata needs to be utilized,
with it's functionality implemented in the following code snipits.
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2.2 Data Processing
2.2.1 Pre-processing
Before we can t the 2D data sets and extract out the distribution of variables like

D and T1 ,

we need to do some pre-processing, which includes selecting the correct coherence pathway
with the desired signal, as well as phasing the data.

2.2.1.1 Coherence Pathway Selection
A typical example of how pyspecdata is implemented to read in a 2D experiment and choose
the coherence pathway begins as (for a

T1 − T2

dataset):

d = find_file(exp_name, exp_type='NMR_Data_EGR', expno=expno)
SWH = (d.get_prop('acq')['SW'])*(d.get_prop('acq')['SFO1'])
n_vds = d.get_prop('acq')['L'][23]
n_vcs = d.get_prop('acq')['L'][26]
d.setaxis('indirect',None)
d.chunk('indirect',['vcs','vds','ph1'],[n_vcs,n_vds,2])
d.setaxis('ph1',r_[1,3.]/4).reorder('ph1')
d.ft('t2',shift=True)
d.ft(['ph1'])
Then if we visualize this data "d", we can choose the correct pathway:

image(abs(d['vds',-1].C.convolve('t2',50)))
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Figure 2.3:

Example plot of two coherence pathway channels for multidimensional NMR

experiment.

The upper box of the plot contains the desireable signal, which we choose as:

d = d['ph1',-1].C
And the selected signal we will use going forward now looks like:
(1) Just slicing out the

T1

data:

image(abs(d['vcs',0].C.convolve('t2',50)))
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Figure 2.4:

Visualization of the chosen coherence pathway for just the

T1

magnetization

T2

magnetization

recovery.

(2) And just slicing out the

T2

data:

image(abs(d['vds',-1].C.convolve('t2',50)))

Figure 2.5:

Visualization of the chosen coherence pathway for just the

decay.
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2.2.1.2 Phasing
To phase the data, there are many dierent methods. This work implements a cost function
to choose the correct zero-ith and rst order phase corrections:

~scost = (~sφ0 ) × exp (φ1 t)
Where

~s

(2.1)

is the signal vector, and the zero-ith order phase correction can be represented as:

φ0 = exp (2iπx0 )

(2.2)

And the rst order phase correction can be represented as:

φ1 = 2iπx1
If we then plot the absolute value of the real portion of

Figure 2.6:

(2.3)

~scost .

Example plot of the phasing cost function for a slice of a 2D NMR data set.

And choose the coordinates for the minimum value:
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Figure 2.7:

Example chosen

φ0

and

φ1

values of the phasing cost function for a slice of a

2D NMR data set.

and apply the phase correction to the data:

ph0 = float(x_0.data[(where(x_0.data &=& (min(x_0.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_0_min*(1e-3)))))))[0]])
ph1 = float(x_1.data[(where(x_1.data &=& (min(x_1.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_1_min*(1e-6)))))))[0]])
s = d.C
phi0_c = exp(1j*2*pi*phi0)
phi1_c = 1j*2*pi*phi1
s *= phi0_c
s *= exp(phi1_c*s.fromaxis('t2'))
d *= phi0_c
d *= (exp(phi1_c*d.fromaxis('t2')))
d *= -1
d.to_ppm()
We have successfully phased the data, and can visualize a slice of it as:
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Figure 2.8:

Example 1D slice of a 2D NMR dataset phased via the above describe cost

function.

2.2.2 1.5D Processing
2.2.2.1 Tikhonov-Regularized NNLS Fitting of DOSY Data
All 2D DOSY datasets were processed with an in-house Python script which utilized a
Tikhonov-regularized non-negative least squares (NNLS) tting routine. All 2D NMR data
sets were processed rst with the nmrglue module.
referred to as the
32).

Next, an

m×1

m×n

signal vector,

basis set matrix,

~b,
A,

where

m

2

The phase-corrected data is herein

is the number of experiments (16 or

is constructed for the given system, based on

experimental values and empirical t. For DOSY data, each element
takes the form of the Stejskal-Tanner equation:

Si (Gj ) and S0 are the signal at the j th gradient strength Gj

gradient, respectively,

108 rad
), δd
Ts

and

∆

of the

A

matrix

3




δ
2 2 2
Aij = Sj (Gj ) = S0 × exp −Dγ Gj δ ∆ −
3
Where

Aij

D is the diusion coecient in

m2
,
s

γ

(2.4)

and signal in the absence of

is the gyromagnetic ratio (2.68 ×

are length of the gradient pulse and mixing time between gradient pulses
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Gj

(in seconds), and

is the

j th

gradient strength in

(available with the popular scipy python library)

5

T
4
. We employed a NNLS algorithm
m

to solve the minimization problem:

 
 
~
A
b
~xλ = min   x −  
λI
λI
Where

λ

is the regularization parameter,

the columns of

A,

and

~xλ

I

λ

2
(2.5)

is the identity matrix with dimensions equal to

is the solution vector at a given regularization parameter and is

constrained to have non-negative elements (xi
a set of

6

≥0

for all

i).

In short, the t is looped over

values, and then the best t is chosen based on an L-curve;

minimizes both the norm of the residual and the norm of

4

the chosen

λ

value

x.

All 2D ROSY datasets were processed similarly to the DOSY data sets to carry out the
Inverse Laplace Transform. Each element
decay for

T1

Aij

of the

A matrix basis set takes the form of the

relaxaetion:




−tj
Aij = Mi (tj ) = M0 × 1 − 2 × exp
T1
Where
and

T1

M (t)

and

M0

(2.6)

are the magnetization at time t and initial magnetization respectively

is the longitudinal relaxation rate time constant.

Sample snippits of processing code for DOSY and ROSY datasets are as follows.

Af-

ter doing coherence pathway selection and phasing of the 2D datasets, ttin kernels are
constructed:

l = sqrt(logspace(-12,4,30))
K_name = r'log D'
K = nddata(r_[-12:-7:100j],K_name)
and are fed into pyspecdata's nnls tting function for an array of regularization parameters:

result = d_corr.real.C.nnls('b',K,lambda x,y: exp(-x*10**(y)),l=l)
We then plot the l-curve for the regularization parameters:

heel_lambda = l[18]
L_curve(l, result.get_prop('nnls_residual').C.sum('t2').data,
result.C.run(linalg.norm,K_name).sum('t2').data,
markersize=5, alpha=0.5,
show_l=heel_lambda, s=5e-3)
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Figure 2.9:

Example l-curve for the residual vs. the norm of the data,

x,

used for selection

of the optimal regularization parameter.

and choose the ideal regularization parameter to then get the nal t of the data:

result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('Gradient Strength',K,lambda x,y:
,→
exp(-x*10**(y)),l=heel_lambda)
result.reorder(K_name).set_units(K_name, 'm$^{2}$/s')
result.to_ppm()
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Figure 2.10:

Example 2D DOSY processed data set for CdSe-ODPAc QDs.

To examine how well the regularization ts the data, we can examine the signal, t, and
residual as a function of indirect dimension (i.e. gradient strength:
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Figure 2.11:

Representative 2D signal for DOSY after 2Br reaction start (corresponding

to Fig. 2A (ii)) (A), DOSY t signal (B), residual signal (C), and comparison of sum of the
2D, t, and residual signal (D) for 8.0-0.0 ppm.
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Figure 2.12:

Representative 2D signal for DOSY after 2Br reaction start (corresponding

to Fig. 2A (ii)) (A), DOSY t signal (B), residual signal (C), and comparison of sum of the
2D, t, and residual signal (D) for 5.75-4.0 ppm.

Signal which maintains intensity further into the indirect dimension (i.e. higher gradient
strength), corresponds to slower-diusing species (see Figure 2.12; bound ligands), whereas
signal which decays in intensity at the start of the indirect dimension (i.e. lower gradient
strength) corresponds to fast-relaxing species (see Figure 2.11, aromatic region).
Similarly we process ROSY data (via inversion recovery) by creating the correct tting
kernels:

l = sqrt(logspace(-12,4,30))
K_name = r'log $T_{1}$'
K = nddata(r_[-2:1.25:200j],K_name)
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and feeding the data into the nnls function:

result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-2.0*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=l)
Then like for DOSY data we craft an l-curve (not shown) to choose the correct regularization parameter:

result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-2.0*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=heel_lambda)
result.reorder(K_name).set_units(K_name, 's')
result.to_ppm()
and visualize the t data:

Figure 2.13:

Example 2D inversion recovery processed data set for CdSe-ODPAc QDs.

The only dierence for ROSY with saturation recovery experiments is the tting function
in the lambda function:

result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=l)
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Figure 2.14:

Example 2D saturation recovery processed data set for CdSe-ODPAc QDs.

Similar the only dierence for ROSY with (modied) fast inversion recovery experiments
is the tting function in the lambda function:

result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-(2.0-exp(-W/10**(y)))*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=l)
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Figure 2.15:

Example 2D modied fast inversion recovery processed data set for CdSe-

ODPAc QDs.

To examine how well the regularization ts the data, we can examine the signal, t, and
residual as a function of indirect dimension (i.e. variable delay).
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Figure 2.16:

Representative 2D signal for ROSY after 2Br reaction start (corresponding

to Fig. 2B (ii)) (A), ROSY t signal (B), residual signal (C), and comparison of sum of the
2D, t, and residual signal (D) for 8.0-0.0 ppm.
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Figure 2.17:

Representative 2D signal for ROSY after 2Br reaction start (corresponding

to Fig. 2B (ii)) (A), ROSY t signal (B), residual signal (C), and comparison of sum of the
2D, t, and residual signal (D) for the OAc/OAm alkene peak at 5.48 ppm.

For ROSY data (via inversion recovery), the signal is initially inverted, as seen in Figure
2.16 as the signal (black) nears -1 normalized intensity at the beginning of the indirect dimension. As the experiment progresses further into the indirect dimension, the signal intensity
goes from -1 to +1 through zero. This zero-crossing value determines the
the species. Resonances with long
those with short

T1

T1

T1

relaxation of

will cross zero further into the indirect dimension, and

relaxation will cross zero closer to the start of the indirect dimension.

Similarly we process ROSY data (via CPMG) by creating the correct tting kernels:

l = sqrt(logspace(-12,4,30))
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K_name = r'log $T_{2}$'
K = nddata(r_[-4:1:200j],K_name)
and feeding the data into the nnls function:

result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('Echo Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
exp(-x/10**(y)),l=l)
and after choosing the correct regularization parameter we can t the data:

result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('Echo Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
exp(-x/10**(y)),l=heel_lambda)
result.reorder(K_name).set_units(K_name, 's')
result.to_ppm()

Figure 2.18:

Example 2D CPMG processed data set for CdSe-ODPAc QDs.

To extract diusion coecients for a given frequency, the 2D distribution is sliced over
the desired area (Figure 2.19). That 2D array is then summed together along the frequency
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dimension, such that we have a 1D data array with an intensity at each point in the diusion
dimension (Figure 2.20). Lastly, we t this slice to a single gaussian function:


y=A

1
√
σ 2π



 

(x − B)2
exp −
2σ 2

(2.7)

where A is the peak amplitude, B is the peak center, i.e. the diusion coecient, and

σ

is

the standard deviation of the diusion coecient.

Figure 2.19:

2D DOSY map for 2-Br reaction monitoring 8 hours after the start of the

reaction. Vertical lines are placed around the area which would be sliced and summed for
extraction of 2-Br diusion distribution (Figure 2.20 (iii)).
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Figure 2.20:

Diusion distributions (black) for the OAc-OAm amide (i), the OAc/OAm

alkene resonance (ii), and the 2-Br handle (iii) for 18hours (A), 7days (B), and 20 days (C)
after the start of the 2-Br reaction. Diusion distributions for each peak were acquired by
slicing the 2D distribution over the peak of interest. Individual distributions were then t to
a single gaussian function, shown in red (amide), blue (OAc/OAm alkene) and green (2-Br),
with peak center (B) and standard deviation (σ ) as described in Equation 2.7 displayed in
the legend.

2.2.2.2 Ligand Density Calculation
We quantify the ligand density (LD ) using the moles of ligands from quantitative 1D
NMR (as detailed in the next section) and diusion coecients obtained from DOSY:


LD =
x=

molesligand
molesN P



1

H

7

x

SA

Df ree − Dobs
Df ree − Dbound

(2.8)

(2.9)

2.2.2.3 Example Quantitative 1D 1H NMR
To extract concentrations, we used a ferrocene internal concentration standard and found
moles of each molecule in solution. First, the region of interest was t to a sum of Lorentzian
curves using the curve_t function from Python's scipy.optimize module to deconvolve the
signals (Figure 2.21).
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To nd the concentration of the 2-iodododecanoic acid (2-I) product as described in
Chapter 4, for example, we then extracted the area under the ferrocene curve at 4 ppm,

Af errocene ,

as well as the area under the 2-I peak at 4.3 ppm,

A2−I .

We then nd the moles

of 2-I in solution with:



A2−I
N2−I



moles2−I =  Af errocene  molesf errocene

(2.10)

Nf errocene
Where

N2−I

and Nferrocene are the number of protons which give rise to the 2-I and ferrocene

signals; one and ten respectively. The

molesf errocene

standard added to the NMR sample (3.2

Figure 2.21:

is known from the amount of ferrocene

µmoles).

Example tting of ferrocene singlet and 2-I triplet. The dataset is the red

solid curve, with dashed lines for the tted Lorentzian curves. The inset shows the tting
of the region containing the 2-I signal (black, blue, and cyan contribute to 2-I signal) with
interfering peaks (green and magenta; these areas are not added to the 2-I signal area for
the calculation). Data was t while still in spectral points and not ppm as the x-axis.
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2.2.3 2D Processsing
2.2.3.1 SVD Compression
To process 2D

T1 − T2

datasets, we need to use a 2D ILT algorithm. An implementation of

Venkataramanan's fast 2D ILT algorithm has been integrated into pyspecdata's nnls function.
In short, the algorithm uses an adapted verion of the Butler-Reeds-Dawson (BRD) algorithm
on a compressed version of the signal, via singular value decomposition (SVD). The reader
is directed towards the literature derivation of this algorithm for deeper understanding.
After reading in a 2D

T1 − T2

8

dataset, kernel are created:

K1_name = r'log $T_{1}$'
K2_name = r'log $T_{2}$'
K1 = nddata(r_[-4:2.25:50j],K1_name)
K2 = nddata(r_[-4:2:50j],K2_name)
W = d.get_prop('acq')['D'][1]
and plugged into the nnls function, setting the "l" parameter to "BRD" for 2D processing
to process sum of entire chosen ppm range:

result = d_choice.real.C.sum('$^{1}$H $\delta$').nnls(('Echo
,→
Length','Variable Delay Length'),
(K2,K1),
(lambda x2,y2: exp(-x2/10**(y2)),
lambda x1,y1:
,→
1.0-(2.0-exp(-W/10**(y1)))*exp(-x1/10**(y1))),
l='BRD')
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Figure 2.22:

Example 2D

T1 -CPMG

processed data set for CdSe-ODPAc QDs for the full

range of ppm values.

2.2.3.2 Frequency Slicing
To processes to 2D dataset but instead only for a given slice of ppm (or one) ppm point:

ppm_choice = 600
result = d_choice['$^{1}$H
,→
$\delta$',ppm_choice].real.C.nnls(('Echo Length','Variable
,→
Delay Length'),
(K2,K1),
(lambda x2,y2: exp(-x2/10**(y2)),
lambda x1,y1:
,→
1.0-(2.0-exp(-W/10**(y1)))*exp(-x1/10**(y1))),
l='BRD')
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Figure 2.23:

Example 2D

T1 -CPMG

processed data set for CdSe-ODPAc QDs for a single

ppm value.
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Chapter 3

Understanding the Surface Properties of
Halide Exchanged Cesium Lead Halide
Nanoparticles

Reprinted (adapted) with permission from

Langmuir 2018, 34

(37), 11139-11146. Copyright

2018 American Chemical Society.

3.1 Introduction
The rst few atomic layers and the surrounding ligand shell of semiconductor nanomaterials are known to signicantly aect optical properties, reactivity and colloidal stability.

123456

This is especially true for a new class of semiconductor quantum dots (QDs), nano-

perovskites, like organic-inorganic hybrid methyl ammonium lead halides (MAPbX3 )
and all-inorganic cesium lead halides (CsPbX3 , X = Cl, Br, I),

10 11 12 13

789

in which dynamic

interfaces and halide exchange is proving to play an even larger role in overall properties.

5 14 15 16 17 18 19

This dynamic interface may lead to both unprecedented control, as well as

potential instability, as the perovskites begin to be used to applications like catalysis
as well as sensing.

23 24 25

20 21 22

Researchers recently described how the acid-base balance in mix-
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tures of ligands, such as oleic acid and oleylamine, at the CsPbX3 nanoparticle (NP) surface
needs careful attention during purication.

15

This is due to bothpotentially weak binding,

as well as the added eect of binding strength or solubility changes occurring when adding
protic antisolvents like methanol or ethanol, whose potential to protonate both ligands can
lead to desorption from the NP surface.

16

Interestingly for CsPbX3 NPs, it has been shown

that using aprotic acetone yields shelf-stable CsPbBr3−x Ix mixed-halide NPs, possibly due to
preserving the ligand protonation or deprotonation, as well as via selectively etching surface
iodide and yielding a bromide-rich surface passivation layer, eectively stabilizing the mixedhalide phase NPs.

26

This suggests that acetone removes surface ligands and atoms without a

proton transfer ligand desorption step, indicating that the ligands at their surface are bound
to atoms at the surface, and acetone removes the entire ligand-ion pair. In the same light,
it has been shown that treating CsPbBr3 NPs with MBr2 (M = 2+ cation) solutions postsynthetically yields highly stable NPs with high photoluminescence quantum yield (QY).
For example, researchers recently utilized MBr2 (M = Sn

2+

5 14

2+
2+
, Cd , or Zn ) to cation ex-

change CsPbBr3 NPs which maintain >50% QY along with a blue-shift in emissions.

27

As a

whole, this indicates that the surface atoms play a vital role in the properties and stability
of CsPbX3 NPs. These surface changes are often understood by observing the corresponding optical and structural changes,

18 28 29 30 31 32 33

and thus additional understanding of the

structural and dynamic properties of the ligands at the surface would be benecial.
In this work, we study the ligand environment of CsPbBr3−x Ix NP surfaces throughout a post-synthetic purication and/or composition tuning by HE. Our system utilizes a
combination of lead-carboxylate and ammonium halide ligand moieties. Using solution 1D
and 2D diusion ordered (DOSY)

1

H NMR, and photoluminescence spectroscopy, the role

that the inorganic lead and halide, and organic carboxylate and ammonium portions of ionligand moieties play in the passivation of puried CsPbBr3−x Ix NPs was studied in-situ. We
discuss the changes in QY and surface ligand density as crude CsPbBr3 NPs are puried
and exchanged to CsPbBr3−x Ix mixed-halide NPs with increasing CsPbI3 lattice character.
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Ultimately, this allowed us to add additional insights into the organic-inorganic interactions
at the CsPbBr3−x Ix NP interface, and show the composition dependence on ligand binding, suggesting diering surface electronic structures as the culprit for decreased QY from
CsPbBr3 to CsPbI3 NPs.

3.2 Experimental
3.2.1 Materials
Cesium carbonate (99%), lead (II) bromide (99.999%), lead (II) iodide (99%), ferrocene
(98%), 10-undecenoic acid (98%), 1-octadecene (technical grade, 90%), oleic acid (technical
grade, 90%), and oleylamine (technical grade, 70%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich.
Benzene-

d6

d8

(D 99.5%) and toluene-

(D 99.5%) were purchased from Cambridge Isotope

Laboratories. All reagents were used as received without further purication.

3.2.2 CsPbBr3 Synthesis
Synthesis of all precursors and NPs was performed under air-free conditions on a Schlenk
line in a 25 mL 4-neck ask. A cesium oleate (CsOAc) precursor solution was synthesized by

◦
heating 0.27 g CsCO3 and 0.83 mL oleic acid (OAc) in 10 mL 1-octadecene (ODE) at 120 C
under vacuum until all CsCO3 dissolved and the solution nished bubbling. This cloudy gellike 0.16 M solution was stored in a glass vial until use. For NP synthesis, the CsOAc solution

◦
was reheated until it was a clear liquid (about 80 C). CsPbBr3 NPs were synthesized with
slight modications to a previously-reported approach.

15

First, 138 mg PbBr2 was heated

◦
with 7.5 mL ODE under vacuum at 120 C for 1 hour, or until no longer bubbling. After
switching the ask to an argon atmosphere, 1 mL OAc and 1 mL oleylamine (OAm) were

◦
injected. The solution was then heated to 160 C, and once all PbBr2 was dissolved, 0.8 mL
of the reheated CsOAc solution was swiftly injected. Immediately following hot-injection,
the heating mantle was removed, and the ask was quenched in an ice water bath until the
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◦
solution reached 60 C. The entire crude solution was then transferred into Eppendorf tubes
and centrifuged for 3 minutes at 10k rpm (8609xg). The ODE-rich supernatant (SN) was
decanted, and the NP-rich precipitate (ppt) was redispersed in 1 mL toluene. This solution
was centrifuged again 3 minutes at 10k rpm (8609xg), and the SN was transferred to a glass
vial for storage until halide exchange and further purication.

3.2.3 PbX2-(Ac/Am) Halide Exchange Precursor
Solutions of PbX2 (X = Br or I) dissolved by long-chain acid (Ac) and amine (Am) ligands,
forming AmI and Pb(Ac)2 ion-ligand moieties, were prepared by heating 0.375 mmol PbX2 ,

◦
3 mmol Am, and 3 mmol Ac in 10 mL toluene at 80 C under argon until all PbX2 dissolved.

3.2.4 CsPbBr3−xIx NP Purication and Halide Exchange (HE)
Simultaneous purication and HE was accomplished through three repetitions of a three-step
procedure (steps
coecient of

µM



(i)-(iii)

below). Stock concentrations were calculated using an extinction

3
= 0.052 d

µM−1 cm−1

at 335 nm,

15

with typical concentrations of 10-20

for an entire batch of NPs in 1 mL total volume. For example, in step 1, to two 1.5

mL centrifuge tubes, 0.5 mL of the stock crude CsPbBr3 in toluene solution was added.
For purication to CsPbBr3 or composition tuning to CsPbBr3−x Ix , an aliquot of PbBr2 (OAm/UDAc) or PbI2 -(OAm/UDAc) was added, respectively, to both tubes and mixed.
Next, acetone was added dropwise to the centrifuge tube until the suspension turned cloudy.
After shaking to disperse the acetone, the tube was then centrifuged 3 minutes at 4.4k rpm
(1667xg) to precipitate out the NPs.
toluene, and steps

(i)-(iii)

In step 3, the ppt was then redispersed in 0.5 mL

were repeated twice. To prepare NMR samples, during step

(iii)

of the third repetition of the HE procedure, instead of redispersion in toluene, the ppt was
dried under a stream of argon and redispersed in 450

µL

deuterated NMR solvent.

The

amount of PbBr2 -(OAm/UDAc) added to obtain system (i) was determined experimentally
by repeating the purication procedure at various molar ratios, r = [ligand]:[NP], and nding
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the largest ratio to use which resulted in a NP solution which was clear (not cloudy) after
centrifugation and redispersion in toluene/hexane, as a cloudy solution indicates that the NPs
are not completely soluble, and in fact if allowed to sit in an Eppendorf tube, a precipitate
forms.

3.2.5 Experimental Conditions
The NMR samples were prepared similarly to that explained above, with addition of a small
amount of ferrocene as internal standard. Free ligand reference samples were prepared by
dissolving the as-received reagent(s) in benzene-d6. The samples were transferred to a clean
and dry NMR tube, capped, and sealed with paralm. Samples were stored overnight before
use to allow for stabilization of the dispersion.

3.2.6 Measurements
The nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) experiments were performed on a Bruker AVANCE
400 spectrometer.

The instrument is equipped with a broadband CryoProbe Prodigy

with z-axis pulsed eld gradient and maximum gradient strength of 0.48 T m

−1

. All 1D

TM
1

H

NMR spectra were recorded using standard Bruker library pulse sequences, with a repetition
delay of 10-20 seconds was used for all NMR work to allow for full relaxation between scans.
The DOSY NMR experiments were acquired with a pulsed eld gradient stimulated-echo
(PFGSTE) experiment as detailed in the supporting information.

Over the course of the

experiment, the gradient strength was varied from 2-98% of the maximum strength in 16

◦
or 32 experiments. DOSY were collected at 25 C. See supporting information for details on
processing of DOSY datasets, where we used an in-house regularization code which allowed
for better separation along the D-dimension than the Topspin software's CONTIN code.
The UV-visible (UV-Vis) optical absorption measurements were obtained on a Cary100-Bio
spectrophotometer. Photoluminescence (PL) emission was measured using a Horiba Jobin
Yvon Fluoromax-4 uorimeter at excitation wavelength of400 nm, while quantum yields
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(QY) were measured by comparing to rhodamine 6G standards (QY = 0.95). The powder
X-ray diraction (XRD) measurements utilized a Bruker AXS D8 AVANCE powder X-ray
diractometer, with samples being drop-cast and dried onto zero-diraction substrates. The
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) micrographs
were collected on a JEOL JEM 2100F eld emission TEM operated at the Analytical and
Diagnostics Laboratory (ADL) at the State University of New York at Binghamton.

3.2.7 Diusion Ordered (DOSY) NMR Experimental Details
We acquired DOSY datasets with the Bruker dstegp3s pulse sequence, a double STE with 3
spoil gradients for convection compensation. The diusion mixing time (∆) and the gradient
pulse length (δ ) were chosen so the signal decayed to 10% of its original strength upon
application of 95% of the gradient strength.

3.3 Results and Discussion
In this section we rst discuss the purication and halide exchange (HE) technique used in
this study, and then quantitatively characterize the corresponding CsPbBr3−x Ix NPs products with 1D and DOSY

1

H NMR, revealing ligand densities as well as overall colloidal

stability. We then compare the quantum yield (QY) of the systems achieved by variations
in the technique, showing the importance of purifying and/or halide exchanging CsPbBr3
NPs with excess ligands. Lastly, we discuss dierences in ligand binding of various compositions, elucidating the role of ion-ligand moieties in passivating the CsPbX3 NP surface, and
controlling structural and optical stability.
Figure 3.1 shows a series of panels characterizing the products studied, while the insets
show illustrations of the purication and HE steps. Figure 3.1a characterizes CsPbBr3 (507)
NP product that was puried from a crude of the CsPbBr3 synthesis, where the crude
CsPbBr3 NPs are characterized in Figure 3.2. The inset in Figure 3.1 illustrates the puri-
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Figure 3.1:

A series of data panels of representative HRTEM, XRD, UV-vis and PL

results for puried and halide exchanged CsPbBr3 (507) (a), CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) (b), and
CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) (c). Accompanying insets illustrate the purication and halide exchange
protocols, where the initial crude CsPbBr3 NP was puried in the presence of excess OAmBr, OAm-I, Pb(UDAc)2 ligands at the molar ratios (r = [ligand]/[CsPbBr3]) indicated. Not
shown are the precipitation and centrifuge steps between each cycle. The crude CsPbBr3
NPs are characterized in Figure 3.2 via HRTEM and optical spectroscopy.
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Figure 3.2:

HRTEM with atomic resolution lattice fringe inset (a), corresponding size

distribution, (b) and optical properties (c) for crude CsPbBr3 .

cation procedure. Briey, the partially puried crude CsPbBr3 was further puried once via
centrifugation and separation from the 1-Octadecene (ODE) reaction solvent, redispersed in
toluene or hexane, and centrifuged again to separate out large NPs and agglomerates.

15

The

resulting supernatant containing NPs, denoted as CsPbBr3 , was then puried with excess
oleylammonium-bromide (OAmBr) and lead undecenoate (Pb(UDAc)2 ) at molar ratios, r =
[Ligand]/[CsPbBr3 ] ranging from 4500-9000, where [CsPbBr3 ] was determined via UV-vis using an experimentally determined extinction coecient.

15

Upon reacting with excess ligands,

the CsPbBr3 was precipitated with acetone and centrifuged to a pellet, which was redispersed
in toluene or hexane. Using this technique, the nal product, denoted as CsPbBr3 (506) was
highly soluble and suitable for NMR analysis. The HRTEM of CsPbBr3 (506) reveals a cubelike morphology with an average edge length of 7.6

± 1.5 nm,

is revealed by the distinctive lattices observed (insets).
observed in the crude CsPbBr3 starting material (8.5

33

±

the high crystallinity of which

This size is slightly smaller than

1.7 nm, Fig. 3.2), indicating that

some size selection as well as surface etching may be occurring. Powder X-ray Diraction
(XRD) further revealed a pure product with cubic crystal structure. Optical characterization
showed a highly uorescent green emission, at

λ
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= 506 nm.

Figure 3.3:

1D

1

H NMR spectrum of CsPbBr3 NPs in benzene-

d6

after replacement of

the parent OAc and OAm ligands with stearic acid (SAc) and steramine (SAm).

d6, †),

for the deuterated solvent (benzene-

Peaks

acetone impurities (**), toluene impurities (†),

and the ferrocene concentration standard (*) are indicated. The inset expands the region
of interest in the spectrum, notably free of the parent oleic acid (OAc), oleylamine (OAm),
and octadecene (ODE) resonances.
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Next, a similar purication and HE procedure was carried out on two additional systems using the same CsPbBr3 crude starting material, which produced two I-rich surface
compositions.

Figure 3.1b and 3.1c show the characterization of CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) (b)

and CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) which were prepared using successively increasing concentrations of
oleylamine-iodide (OAmI) and Pb(UDAc)2 . For example by slowing increasing the rOAm−I
in (c), a more I-rich nal product is formed, as indicated by a red-shift in PL, namely from
CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) with PL emission at

λ

= 556, to CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) with emission at

λ

=

606 nm. Like the CsPbBr3 (507) described above, the purication and HE exchange approach
yielded highly soluble nal products. Interestingly, we observed a decrease in NP size for
CsPbBr3−x Ix (556), and CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) to 4.2

±

1.0 and 4.5

±

1.0 nm respectively, and

a morphology change to a more spherical or oblong NP, indicating further etching of the
surface.

The composition based tuning was further substantiated by an observed shift to

lower 2θ in XRD.
Figure 3.2 shows the 1D

1

H NMR spectra of CsPbBr3 (506) NPs obtained from a proof

of concept experiment to verify this method's ability to replace all parent ligands and ODE
synthesis solution. The CsPbBr3 NPs are initially passivated by a combination of oleic acid
(OAc) and oleylamine (OAm) ligands, both of which have a spectrochemical handle at 5.5
ppm for their internal double bond (Figure 3.4). In this experiment, the parent OAc and
OAm ligands were rst exchanged with stearic acid (SAc) and stearamine (SAm) ligands, 18

1
carbon-chain Ac and Am ligands with no degrees of unsaturation, so their H NMR spectrum
is free of any resonance between 4.5 and 6 ppm (Figure 3.2, inset). This allowed us to rst
demonstrate the utility of the purication approach, as the results indicate that all ODE
reaction solvent is removed from the system, and further veried that the initial OAm and
OAc ligands can be fully exchanged with the incoming ligands.
Figure 3.3 shows the 1D

1

H NMR spectra (a) and corresponding 2D DOSY NMR con-

tour plot (b) for CsPbBr3 (507), which shows that Pb(UDAc)2 and OAmBr replaced parent
OAc ligands with UDAc ligands (Figure 3.3, blue), and parent OAm ligands with new OAm
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r

Figure 3.4:
d6.

Reference 1D

1

H NMR spectra for ODE (a), OAc (b), and OAm (c) in benzene-

Resonances for residual benzene (†) and water (*), as well as peak assignments for the

respective structures are labeled.
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Figure 3.5:

Representative 1D

1

H NMR spectrum for the puried CsPbBr3 (507) NPs (a).

Peaks for the deuterated solvent (tolueneconcentration standard (*) are indicated.

d8, †),

acetone impurities (**), and the ferrocene

The inset expands the region of interest in the

spectrum, where the acid and amine ligands can be distinguished from one another (a).
Corresponding 2D DOSY NMR contour plot of the aliphatic region (b), with free methylene
(i) and methyl (ii), and bound methylene (iii) and methyl (iv) diusion peaks indicated ([NP]
◦
= 10.6 µM, 25 C).

ligands (Figure 3.3, red).

We chose this combination of ligands because UDAc and OAm

have terminal and internal double bonds respectively, and thus have spectrochemical handles well-resolved from one another deuterated aromatic solvents (Figure 3.4a, inset; Figure
3.4). Ligands with these spectrochemical handles have been previously utilized to track and
quantify ligand exchange reactions at the surface of CdSe QDs, yielding results useful for the
development of handling/processing of CdSe QDs.

34

Zooming in on the region from 5.4-6.2

ppm we can see the reference spectrochemical handle for the UDAc (5.8 ppm, blue) and
OAm ligands (5.5 ppm, red) when free in solution. When these ligands are functionalized to
the NP surface via this purication procedure (green), we see two features for both ligands; a
sharp resonance at the chemical shift expected for free ligands in solution, as well as a larger
contribution to the signal from a broadened resonance shifted slightly downeld from the
sharp resonances. The broadened resonances represent ligands in a constrained environment
experiencing relaxation enhancement, i.e. binding to the NP surface.

1

This is in line with

previous assignment of multiple ligand-NP binding strengths; tightly-bound, weakly-bound,
and free in solution.

35
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The notable, sharp resonance at the free ligand reference chemical shift indicates that a
signicant population of ligands remains free in solution or weakly-interacting with the NP
surface over the time of the NMR experiment.

15

With addition of a ferrocene concentration

standard, we were able to deconvolute the free and bound signals for the UDAc and OAm
ligands in the 5.4-6.2 ppm region and found moles of ligand in solution (see supporting
information for spectral deconvolution details, and values in Table 3.1).
a typical NMR experiment, where [NP] = 10.6

µmoles

UDAc.

UDAc ligands

µM,

there are 6.9

For example, in

µmoles

of OAm and 4

Of the OAm ligands, 95% contribute to the broad resonance, and of the

>99%

contribute to the broad resonance.

By combining these results with

the DOSY analysis in (b), we are able to estimate the ligand density (LD) of the organic
monolayer at the NP surface. The use of DOSY NMR to extract diusion coecients, D, has
successfully related the diusion speed of ligand species in solution to the relative binding
strength of the ligand to the NP surface throughout literature.
Stokes-Einstein relationship, with

D

This comes from the

η the solvent viscosity (Equation 1, for a spherical object):
D=

where a decrease in

1−3 36

kB T
3πηdS

(3.1)

corresponds to an increase in solvodynamic diameter,

dS ,

of the

ligand in solution. Further, when ligands are bound tightly in a monolayer to a NP surface,
the observed

D

is that for the diameter of the NP plus twice the

solution. Using the observed

ds

of the free ligand in

D for the system, the known D of the free ligand from a control

experiment, and the calculated

D

for a tightly-bound ligand, the bound fraction,

ligand to the NP surface can be calculated for a given system.

15

x,

of the

Along with the total moles

of ligand and NP in solution, we calculate LD (i.e. tightly-bound ligands per square nm at
the NP surface) following Equation 2, (see Chapter 2 for details).


LD =

molesligand
molesN P

SA



x
(3.2)

Due to signal loss from applied gradient strength necessary to attenuate the signal for the
DOSY measurement of this sample, signal for the spectrochemical handles was lost. There-
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UDAcbroad

CsPbBr3

-10.21

UDAcsharp
m2
log D /
s
-9.66

OAmbroad

OAmsharp

-10.12

-9.6

CsPbBr3−x Ix (556)

-10.11

-9.25

-9.75

-9.31

CsPbBr3−x Ix (606)

-9.13

-9.06

-9.31

-8.99

CsPbBr3

3.98

0

6.58

0.36

CsPbBr3−x Ix (556)

0.45

0.15

0.72

0.01

CsPbBr3−x Ix (606)

0

0.21

0.03

0.02

µmoles

Table 3.1:

Diusion coecients from DOSY and moles of ligands from quantitative 1D

1

H

NMR of puried NP samples used for ligand density calculations.

2
LD / nm
UDAc

OAm

Total

CsPbBr3 (507)

2.4

4.04

6.44

CsPbBr3−x Ix (556)

0.62

0.79

1.4

CsPbBr3−x Ix (606)

0

0.22

0.22

Table 3.2:

Calculated ligand density (LD ) values.

fore, the methyl (at 1 ppm, to which only OAm contributes) and methylene (at 1.4 ppm, to
which both OAm and UDAc contribute) resonances were used as spectrochemical handles
to assign

D,

to the two ligands.)

For instance, in Figure 3.3B, the methyl and methylene resonances are measured as
broadened resonances downeld from the sharp resonances at their reference chemical shift;
thus, we assigned

D

of the broad and sharp methyl resonance to the broad and sharp OAm

resonances, respectively.

Since the observed

D

in a DOSY experiment are the weighted

average between all sites which a spin resides at throughout the mixing time,
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the observed

D for the methylene resonance is a weighted average between OAm and UDAc in either
the free or bound state.

Using this concept, we found

D

of the broad and sharp UDAc

resonance as described in the supporting information. All raw
from quantitative 1D
discuss the

LD

1

D

values and moles of ligands

H NMR are supplied in the Table 3.1, however for simplicity we will

here, which combines the molar values obtained from the spectrochemical

handle signals with the

D

values from DOSY NMR. For the CsPbBr3 (507) NPs, we found a
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total

LD of 6.44 nm−2 , with 2.47 nm−2 from UDAc ligands, and 4.04 nm−2 from OAm ligands

(Table 1). Thus, these results indicate that the CsPbBr3 NPs puried via this method are
well-passivated by a combination of OAmBr and Pb(UDAc)2 ligands.
Figure 3.4 shows the 1D

1

H NMR spectra (a) and 2D DOSY NMR contour plots (b, c)

for the two CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) and CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) systems prepared and characterized as
shown in Figure 3.1b and 3.1c. Like the CsPbBr3 (507) described in Figure 3.3, Most notable

1
in the 1D H NMR spectra is the dierence in broad resonance contribution to the UDAc and
OAm resonances between the two. Further, CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) has a very similar downeld
resonance broadening of the UDAc and OAm resonances to the CsPbBr3 (507) system of
Figure 3.3. However, these broadened resonances almost disappear for CsPbBr3−x Ix (606);
the system with more CsPbI3 character. The main easily-visualized dierence in the DOSY
plot from CsPbBr3 (507) is the shifting towards faster-diusing species. This observation on
its own suggests that the ligands are more weakly bound in CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) compared
to CsPbBr3 (507). We again combined the 1D

1

H NMR and DOSY results to compare the

ligand shell for CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) and CsPbBr3−x Ix (606), with
1. For the 31.5
0.6

µmoles

µM

LD

values supplied in Table

NP NMR sample CsPbBr3−x Ix (556), there are 0.7

D-assignment

methods

LD

−2
−2
for this sample is 1.4 nm , with 0.8 nm
from OAm and 0.6

from UDAc. For the 1.7

µM NP NMR sample CsPbBr3−x Ix (606), there are 0.1 µmoles

described above, the total

−2

of OAm and

UDAc. Of the OAm ligands, 99% contribute to the broad resonance, and of the

UDAc ligands 76% contribute to the broad resonance. With DOSY

nm

µmoles

of OAm and 0.2

µmoles UDAc.

Of the OAm ligands, 60% contribute to the broad resonance,

and all the UDAc contribute to the sharp resonance, as there is no broadened UDAc resonance
in the CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) spectrum. The total LD for this sample is signicantly lower, at
0.22 nm

−2

, all of which comes from the OAm ligands.

It is important to note that the purication and HE procedure advocated here is designed
to replace the entire OAmBr and Pb(OAc)2 moieties at the crude NP surface. This contrasts
with the strategy of replacing only the OAm and OAc ligands via addition of new acid
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Figure 3.6:

Representative

1D

1

H

NMR

spectrum

for

puried/composition-tuned

CsPbBr3−x Ix systems CsPbBr3−x Ix (556), yellow, and CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) red (a). Peaks for

d6, ‡),

the deuterated solvent (benzene-

toluene (†) and acetone impurities (**), and the

ferrocene concentration standard (*) are indicated. The inset expands the region of interest
in the spectrum, where the acid and amine ligands can be distinguished from one another

(a). Corresponding 2D DOSY NMR contour plots (b,c), with free methylene (i) and methyl
(ii), and bound methylene (iii) and methyl (iv) diusion peaks indicated.
contours at

High-intensity

1.18 and 0.8 ppm are from residual hexane. ([CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) ] = 31.5
◦
[CsPbBr3−x Ix (606)] = 1.7 µM, 25 C).
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µM,

Figure 3.7:
moieties:

Quantum yield of stock CsPbBr3 NPs puried with additions of various

OAmBr/Pb(UDAc)2 (green), OAmI/Pb(UDAc)2 (red), no ligands (blue), and

OAm/UDAc ligands (magenta).

and amine ligands throughout the purication procedure.

15

Previous studies suggest that

passivation of the NP surface with inorganic ligands greatly improves CsPbX3 NP stability
and QY.

5 14

Notably, studies of PbS QDs passivated with oleate ligands had also suggested

the importance of ligand exchange with pre-formed lead-carboxylate ligands vs.

simple

carboxylic acid ligands, as the former maintains the high QY of as-synthesized QDs whereas
the latter leads to a reduction in QY.

4

This is due to the comparable binding strength of Pb

atoms to carboxylate ions and S atoms, so dissociation of Pb-oleate moieties from the QD
are expected upon ligand exchange reaction initiation, and thus supplying the QD with Pbcarboxylate moieties (rather than carboxylic acid ligands) to replace these will maintain the
QY. Although it has been shown that passivating CsPbX3 NPs with inorganic ligands yields
more stable, higher QY NPs,

5 14

the role that the organic ligands played in this stabilization

was not thoroughly addressed. Here, we hypothesized that NPs obtained by replacement of
parent ligands with OAm-X (X = Br, I) and Pb(UDAc)2 would be more tightly-passivated,
and therefore exhibit stable QY than if the parent ligands were replaced with just Am and
Ac ligands.

4

Figure 3.5 shows the change in QY of the crude CsPbBr3 over time for systems using
the these approaches, as indicated in the gure, namely, CsPbBr3 (507) with OAmBr and
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Figure 3.8:

Corresponding optical properties of stock CsPbBr3 NPs puried with addi-

tions of various moieties: OAmBr/Pb(UDAc)2 (green), OAmI/Pb(UDAc)2 (red), no ligands
(blue), and OAm/UDAc ligands (magenta).

Pb(UDAc)2 (green), CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) with OAmI and Pb(UDAc)2 (red), no excess ligands (blue), or only and OAm and UDAc ligands (magenta), with the optical analysis of
each of these in Figure 3.6.

For all purications, there is an initial decrease in QY from

the stock crude CsPbBr3 QY (44

±

3%).

Further, all methods except purication with

OAmBr/Pb(UDAc)2 resulted in signicant loss in QY over time. The greatest loss in QY
over time was for the purication of stock CsPbBr3 NPs without the addition of ligands,
which after seven days formed a faintly luminescent precipitate with a clear supernatant,
an indication of the agglomeration and lack of colloidal stability of the NPs due to insucient surface passivation. Interestingly, purication with OAmI/Pb(UDAc)2 initially sees the
smallest drop in QY, however, the QY drops to 22% of its initial value after only 3 days. This
is likely due to both structural and surface characteristics of the mixed-halide NPs, as a con-
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−
siderable increase in lattice constant due to incorporation of I , likely leads to surface defects
forming, which is further challenged by the low
tantly, the

LD

LDs observed in those compositions.

Impor-

investigation of the CsPbBr3−x Ix (606) system was carried out one day after

purication, after which we see from our QY study (Figure 3.4, red), that there is already a
drastic drop in QY, corresponding to low

LD.

Whereas purication with OAmI/Pb(UDAc)2

yields an initially stable and highly emissive NP, the structure of CsPbBr3−x Ix NPs has tilted
PbX6 (X = Br, I) octahedra due to the larger ionic radii of iodide than bromide.

38

This may

lead to increased lattice strain of the cubic-phase CsPbBr3−x Ix NPs with respect to CsPbBr3
NPs, resulting in changes in ion-ligand moiety binding-strength which thus decreases the QY
of the OAmI/Pb(UDAc)2 puried NPs over time, whereas the QY for OAmBr/Pb(UDAc)2

−
puried NPs remains relatively stable, due to the minimal lattice strain induced by the Br
ions.

3.4 Conclusion
The puried and/or composition-tuned CsPbBr3−x Ix perovskite NPs obtained via the simultaneous purication and halide exchange (HE) of crude products in this study were shown to
be valuable test cases to compare and understand ligand exchange by comparing exchange
eciencies and ligand densities (LD ), and to correlate these to optical changes and stabilities. By purifying in the presence of excess ion-ligand moieties like Pb(UDAc)2 and OAmX
(X = Br, I), the composition of the NPs were nely tuned, as was evidenced by changes
to PL emission as well as XRD observed lattice constant changes.
of 1D and 2D

1

H NMR, a systematic decrease in

LD

Using a combination

was observed from CsPbBr3 (507)

to CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) to CsPbBr3−x Ix (605), indicating the poorer binding eciency in lead
halide nanoparticles with higher CsPbI3 character. This characteristic was further substantiated by comparing changes in QY, with

LD

values, suggesting that CsPbI3 QY decrease

can be largely attributed to desorbed ligands at its surface, which is likely due to poor lig-
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and coordination at CsPbI3 rich interfaces, as well as structural challenges induced by the
large lattice constant change as a result of HE, which may also introduce a crystal structure change. The CsPbBr3−x Ix (556) composition on the other hand seems to maintains a
relatively large

LD and favorable maintenance of QY and LD over time.

Further, this simul-

taneous purication and HE technique presented here, or slight future modications, can aid
in further ne-tuning CsPbBr3−x Ix NPs as well as improving colloidal and optical stability
over time.
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Chapter 4

In-Situ 2D NMR Observations of Halide
Exchange Mediated Reactions Between
Organohalides and Cesium Lead Halide
Nanoparticles

4.1 Introduction
Cesium lead halide (CsPbX3 , X = Cl, Br, I) nanoparticles have emerged as a versatile mate-

1−3
rial with unique composition-dependent and quantum conned optoelectronic properties.
Advances in meso-scale processing of methylammonium lead halides (MAPbX3 ) have led to
novel photovoltaic devices showing record light conversion eciencies,

123

inspiring anticipa-

tion of similar advances at the nanoscale. Over the past few years, synthetic nanochemistry
has been used to prepare CsPbX3 with diameters
ever improving stability.

5 6 7 8 9 10

<20

1
4
nm, high quantum yields, and with

One novel aspect of CsPbX3 is the discovery of the material's

ability to undergo rapid halide exchange,

11 4 10 12 13 14

driven by the thermodynamics of more

stable ionic lattices, the kinetics benets of non-equilibrium conditions, and their dynamic
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surface ligand equilibrium.
of new synthetic designs,
ion

22 23

and impurity

24

15 16 17

18 19

The uses of CsPbX3 are expanding greatly with a number

and prototype applications in light emitting diodes,

sensing, as well as colorimetric reaction monitoring.

One underexplored area of interest for CsPbX3 is in catalysis:
molecule catalysis and C-C bond formation.

27 28

inks,

20

22

in particular, small

For example, metal chalcogenide quantum

dots (QDs) have been shown to be ecient photocatalysts in redox,
C-C coupling reactions.

22 25

20 21

26

polymerization,

25

and

Caputo and coworkers showed that 3 nm CdSe can serve as

ecient photo-assisted redox catalysts for ve dierent C-C bond formation reactions even
without optimization.

28

In another example, the CdSe size inuence on photocatalytic water

splitting was investigated.

29

Further, it has been shown that the ligand shell can control the

rate of C-C coupling reactions utilizing CdS catalysts. For example, increasing the ligand
shell disorder to a monolayer of mixed 18- and 8-carbon chain carboxylate and phosphonate
ligands respectively, facilitates the hole-transfer step necessary for a C-C coupling reaction.

27

In addition to providing an electron (or hole), QD surface chemistry can be used as a tool to
bring molecules close to the catalysts interface, or directly bind to the nano-interface, like in
the replacement of oleic acid with phosphonic acid34 or branched carboxylates35 as shown
by Hens and coworkers.
CsPbX3 also have attributes making them an interesting prospect for C-C coupling or
organohalide reactions, including the ability to generate a donatable exciton, a dynamic surface chemistry,

5 16

ions, like halides.

and a unique ability to be a source of easily accessible and exchangeable

11 22

In chemical synthesis, small molecules containing halides, organo-

halides, are especially important building blocks, and the halide position is used for CC coupling, alkene or alkyne formations, as well as metal-mediated cross-coupling reactions.

30 31 32 33

Thus, reactions which can eciently and selectively replace one halide for

another on organohalide molecules are highly desirable, as they play a vital role in the selectivity and success of many industries, including pharmaceutical, agricultural, and chemical
industries.

30
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Herein, we study the reaction between CsPbBr3−x I3 nanoparticles with a model organohalide,
2-bromododecanoic acid (2-Br), in-situ using 2D liquid-state nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR). Diusion ordered spectroscopy (DOSY) allowed for the direct observation of 2-Br
diusion coecient (D), allowing us to understand its binding to the CsPbBr3−x I3 interface,
as well as for determining ligand binding densities. In addition, we complement this information with new insights provided by relaxation ordered spectroscopy (ROSY) technique,
which allows for measurements of proton relaxation times (T1 ) for molecules bound to a
nanocrystal, where T1 was found to be proportional to proton distance from the interface.

4.2 Experimental
4.2.1 Materials
Cesium carbonate (99%), lead (II) bromide (99.999%), lead (II) iodide (99%), ferrocene
(98%), 2-bromododecanoic acid (98%), 10-undecenoic acid (98%), octylamine (99%), 1octadecene (90%), oleic acid (90%), and oleylamine (70%) were purchased from Sigma

d6

Aldrich. Benzene-

(D 99.5%) and toluene-

d8

(D 99.5%) were purchased from Cambridge

Isotope Laboratories.

4.2.2 Synthesis, Purication, and Halide Exchange of CsPbBr3 NPs
CsPbBr3 were synthesized and then simultaneously puried and halide exchanged following
our previously reported produre.

34

4.2.3 NMR Experimental Conditions
CsPbX3 perovskite NP NMR samples were prepared by drying under a stream of argon and

d6

redispersing puried/halide exchanged NPs with a small amount of ferrocene in benzene-

d8.

or toluene-

Free ligand samples were prepared by dissolving the as-received reagent(s)

98

in benzene-

d6

d8.

or toluene-

The samples were transferred to a clean dry NMR tubes,

capped, and sealed with paralm. All experiments were performed on a Bruker AVANCE
400 spectrometer.

The instrument is equipped with a broadband CryoProbe Prodigy

with z-axis pulsed eld gradient and maximum gradient strength of 0.48

TM

T
1
All 1D H NMR
m

spectra were recorded using standard Bruker library pulse sequences, and a d1 relaxation
delay of 10-20 seconds was used for all NMR work to allow for full relaxation between scans.
The DOSY NMR experiments were acquired as we previously reported.

34

Briey, a double

stimulated echo pulsed-eld gradient experiment with longitudinal echo delay for convection
compensation

35

was used, and the gradient strength was varied linearly in 16 or 32 steps

between 2% and 98% of the maximum strength. The mixing time (∆) and gradient pulse
length (δ ) were optimized for each experiment such that the signal at 98% of the maximum
gradient strength was 10% of that at 2% of the maximum gradient strength, usually around
200 (∆), and 3 (δ ) ms. The ROSY NMR experiments were acquired with a standard inversion

−3
recovery experiment from the Bruker library. The delay was varied from 1×10
to 8 seconds
to capture both fast- and slow-relaxing species. Details on data processing is supplied in the
Supporting Information.

4.2.4 Instrumentation
UV-Vis absorbance was measured with a Cary100-Bio equipped with a temperature controller. Photoluminescence and PLQY were measured using a Horiba Jobin Yvon Fluoromax4 uorimeter with slit 2.5 and excitation at 400 nm. Powder XRD measurements were made
with a Bruker AXS D8 AVANCE powder X-ray diractometer.
were obtained from a JEOL JSM-2000EX TEM.

99

TEM photomicrographs

Figure 4.1:

(A) Schematic representation of the 2-Br reaction with CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ), repre-

sentative UV-vis and PL (B), XRD with cubic CsPbBr3 perovskite reference pattern (black)
and TEM (C) for CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) (i) , CsPbBr3−x Ix (590) (c), and CsPbBr3−x Ix (627) prepared as previously reported.
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4.3 Results and Discussion
The all inorganic cesium lead halide nanoparticles (CsPbX3 , X = Cl, Br, I) used in this system included four dierent compositions that had ne-tuned Br to I molar ratios ([Br]:[I]).
For simplicity, these are denoted as CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ), where
and is used as a proxy to denote approximate halide ratios.

λ

is the emission wavelength

For instance, CsPbBr3 (512)

is a pure CsPbBr3 with PL emission at 512 nm, whereas CsPbI3 (680) is a pure CsPbI3
with emission at 680 nm. Intermediate [Br]:[I] concentrations were tailored to have PL

λ

= 535, 552, 590, and 627 nm, where longer wavelengths indicate higher [I]. These were
prepared using a halide exchange (HE) purication procedure, where instead of directly synthesizing CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ),

1

a stable CsPbBr3 nanoparticle was rst prepared,

4 10 14

and then

processed with simultaneous purication and halide exchange using an approach we recently
described.

34

Each of these CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ) were then reacted with 2-bromododecanoic acid

(2-Br) (Figure 1A), and binding to the CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ) interface was studied with 1D

1

H

NMR, 2D DOSY and ROSY NMR.
Figure 1 shows a set of representative characterization results for several CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ)
compositions, which exhibited optoelectronic properties proportional to size and composition
(A).The particles had a cube morphology (C), with an average cube length decreasing as
the [Br]:[I] ratio decreases, , as shown in the TEM micrograph in Figure 1 a,b, and c (iii)
(10.1

±

2.2 to 4.5

±

1.0 nm), a trend we have previously reported for the simultaneous

purication and halide exchange procedure used here.

34

The cubic nature of the perovskite

lattice was conrmed by powder XRD (C). The nature of the oleylamine (OAm) and oleic
acid (OAc) capping was characterized by 1D

1

H-NMR where the presence of OAc and OAm

was conrmed by the presence of a 5.5 ppm resonance indicative of the alkenyl protons on
the ligand's carbon chain. The 1D spectra also includes two broadened resonances at 7.5

4+
and 3.1 ppm corresponding to the NH
and

α-CH2

protons on OAm, respectively.

The

broadened features arise from the protons nearest the interface, and have been shown to
broaden and shift downeld with respect to their free ligand counterparts .
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16 36

Interestingly,

Figure 4.2:

2D

1

H DOSY (A) and ROSY (B) monitoring before the reaction start (i), at

8h (DOSY) 6h (ROSY) (ii) and 480h (iii) ([CsPbBr3−x Ix (535)] = 3.9
◦
= 0.2 M, 25 C; 400 contour levels shown for each plot)

µM,

[2-Br] = [OcAm]

a resonance at 5.3 ppm was present and is attributed to an OAc-OAm amide that is the
result of OAm-OAc amide species that results from reacting in the presence of PbI2 , which
was a component of the halide exchange preparation (Figure A.7).

34

Figure 2 (i) shows complementary set of DOSY (a) and ROSY (b) results for the
CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) system before reaction. In this study, all 2D NMR datasets were processed
using an in-house data analysis script which utilizes a Tikhonov-regularized Inverse Laplace
Transform (ILT). For more information, please see our previous report of this method

34

and

the supporting information. We emphasize that this regularization ts the diusion decay
data (i.e. DOSY data) well.
While DOSY and, to a limited extent, ROSY have emerged as powerful tools for studying
dynamic nano-ligand interfaces,

37 36 38 39 40 41 42 43

the strength of relaxometry and diusometry

have yet to be harnessed for reaction monitoring at nanomaterial interfaces. When molecules
like OAm and OAc interact with an interface like CsPbBr3−x Ix , their apparent diusion
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coecient (D ) is altered, as well as their nuclei relaxation times (T1 and

T2 ).

The

D

value

of the capping molecules thus indicates the extent to which the capping molecules are free
in solution vs.

bound to the interface.

Molecules that are free in solution diuse much

faster than when they are bound to the NP surface.

42

Consequentially,

D

as measured

via DOSY, can be used as proxy for binding strength; where increases in binding strength
yield a decrease in

D. 44

Further, the molecule's nuclei closest to the interface experience an

enhancement in relaxation.

44 45

Thus, changes in

T1

as measured by ROSY, are a proxy for

changes in a capping ligand's proximity to the interface, as well as its orientation (i.e., head
group binding, non-specic absorption, wrapping).

46

The DOSY results of Figure 2A(i) show all nuclei of the OAc and OAm (red dashed
line) in the same diusional environment, with
slow-diusing band at

2

log(D / [ ms ])

= -10.23

±

2

log(D / [ ms ])

= -9.59

±

0.05.

A second

0.06 is observed, which corresponds to the

OAc-OAm amide complex (orange dashed line). Both slowly diusing signals are resolved
from the fast diusing species corresponding to solvent and residual purication solvents, as
well as the ferrocene internal concentration standard (blue dashed line). The two, distinctly
resolved, D-values for the OAc and OAm and OAc-OAm suggests that they have dierent
binding strengths to the CsPbBr3−x Ix (535), with the latter binding considerably stronger.
In addition, control studies (see Reference Figure A.3) found that OAm have
= -9.09

2

log(D / [ ms ])

± 0.09 in benzene-d6, a value much larger than the observed (-9.59 ± 0.05), however

not as small as expected when bound to a 10.1 nm CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) cube with tightlybound OAm monolayer, (-10.33, as calculated for a single monolayer of OAm tightly-bound
to the NPs via the Stokes-Einstein equation).

This reinforces other studies showing that

OAm and OAc have a strong interaction with CsPbBr3−x Ix interfaces.
small

D

for the OAc-OAm complex (-10.23

±

Interestingly, the

0.06) suggests stronger binding, possibly due

to a chelating eect,8 however the amide will have a larger solvodynamic radius than OAc
or OAm individually, thus we would expect (regardless of chelation) a smaller
OAc-OAm amide than individual OAc and OAm ligands.
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D

for the

By combining quantication of the OAm, OAc, and OAm-OAc resonances using a ferrocene internal standard with these diusion results, the ligand density (LD ) at the particle was calculated, as described recently,
CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) an approximated

LD

34

and also described in Chapter 2.

For the

2
of 3.39 OAc and OAm per nm , and 2.96 OAc-

2
OAm amide per nm were calculated. Combined, these values approach an ideal model of
2 39
6.16 ligands per nm .
Thus, the surface is saturated by a combination of OAc, OAm, and
OAc-OAm amide ligands.
2B(i)). We observed that

T1,βprotons

= 0.37

±

0.06 s

This saturated interface was further indicated by ROSY (Fig.

T1

increased with increasing distance from the NP surface, with

< T1,OAc&OAm ˜T1,OAc−OAm

amide

< T1,methyl

= 2.04

±

0.06 s. This

indicates that the OAc, OAm, and OAc-OAm indeed orient with their headgroup at the
interface and the methyl group of the carbon chain at the furthest distance from the NP
surface.
With the surface chemistry of the CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) characterized via DOSY and ROSY,
we next studied how it changes or is inuenced during a reaction with 2-Br, as highlighted in
Figure 2(ii-iii). As briey described above, we recently demonstrated that pure CsPbI3 could
serve as halide reservoirs for organic Finkelstein reactions.

22

Briey, in a typical reaction

(Figure 1A), the CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ) sample of known concentration was reacted with 2-Br
in the presence of octylamine (OcAm), and monitored over time with DOSY and ROSY.
We chose to add OcAm in order to maintain the acid-base equilibrium between amine and
carboxylic acid ligands in the sample.

16 22

An example of a typical reaction is shown in Figure 3A(i), which shows several

1

H NMR

spectra collected during the reaction at between 0.25 (dark orange), and 480h (green). There
are two regions of interest, the 5.2-4.9 ppm region, shows an increase in peak intensity which
indicates increased 2-dodecenoic acid (2-DDAc) concentration, while the 4.45-4.15 ppm region indicates formation of 2-I. The 2-Br region (4.6 ppm) decreases in intensity indicating its
consumption. In addition, the 2-Br resonance broadens as the reaction proceeds, indicating
signicant interaction with the interface. As 2-Br is consumed, the resonances for 2-DDAc
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Figure 4.3:

(A) Representative 1D

CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ) for

λ = 552.

1

H NMR monitoring spectra for the 2-Br reaction with

(B) Product yields for the 2-Br reaction after 300 h (2-I Finkel-

stein, 2-DDAc alkene products) and (C) emissions at the start (right) and end (left, green) of
the reaction with CsPbBr3−x Ix (552) (i), CsPbBr3−x Ix (590) (ii), and CsPbBr3−x Ix (627) (iii).
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(nm

−2

Ligand

Density

(LD)

Pre-rxn

3.39

2.96

0

6.34

8 hr

2.10

2.40

4.50

9.01

168 hr

1.74

2.37

3.95

8.07

480 hr

2.68

3.62

3.80

10.11

)

OAc+OAm Amide 2-Br Total

Table 4.1:

Ligand shell quantication during reaction of CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) with 2-Br.

OAc+OAm Amide

µmoles

2-Br

2-I (4.5 ppm) 2-I (4.4 ppm) 2-DDAc

Pre-rxn

1.33

0.37

0

0

0

0

8 hr

0.97

0.30

0.88

0

0

0

7 days

0.91

0.31

0.74

0.02

0.02

0.02

20 days

1.51

0.51

0.74

0.04

0.06

0.14

Table 4.2:
1D

1

Moles of ligands throughout the reaction of CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) with 2-Br, from

H NMR.

and 2-I increase in intensity, indicating continual production at the expense of 2-Br. These
results are intriguing as they show that the CsPbBr3−x Ix is capable of catalyzing both reaction pathways, producing 2-iododecanoic acid (2-I), and 2-DDAc. A control experiment of
2-Br and OcAm in the absence of the CsPbBr3−x Ix showed that no new features are created
without the presence of CsPbBr3−x Ix (see Reference Figure A.6). Detailed quantication of
the ligand densities can be found in Table 1, and tabulated

T1

relaxation times are shown in

Tables 4.5.
The DOSY and ROSY monitoring in-situ of the reaction is shown in Figure 2 (A (ii-iii))
, and (B (ii-iii)) respectively.

First focusing on the DOSY results, of primary interest is

the diusion coecient of 2-Br. After 17h, we observe

2
log(D (m /s)

Peak (ppm)

Description

Pre-Rxn

5.55

OAc+OAm

5.30

Amide

4.60

2-Br

± 0.05
-10.23 ± 0.06

Table 4.3:

-9.59

-

2

log(D / [ ms ])

= -9.55

8hr

7d

± 0.05
-10.23 ± 0.04
-9.55 ± 0.04

± 0.04
-10.13 ± 0.05
-9.58 ± 0.02

-9.57

-9.59

±

0.04, which

20d
-9.54
-9.86
-9.55

±
±
±

0.05
0.05
0.06

Diusion coecients for the 3 peaks of interest throughout the reaction of

CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) with 2-Br. (DOSY data).
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Bound

Ligand

per

NP

pre-rxn

2072

1810

0

3883

8 hr

1285

1471

2757

5513

7 d

1067

1452

2419

4938

20 d

1643

2214

2329

6186

OAc+OAm Amide 2-Br Total

Table 4.4:

Bound ligands per NP for 2-Br reaction monitoring with DOSY.

Peak (ppm)

Description

5.55

OAc+OAm

1.35

5.30

Amide

1.47

Pre-Rxn

4.60

2-Br

3.10

beta protons

0.37

0.95

methyl

2.04

Table 4.5:

T1

T1 (s)

6hr

±
±

0.05

1.53

0.06

1.51

±
±

0.06

0.37

0.06

1.76

-

0.86

±
±
±
±
±

2.4d

0.05

1.58

0.05

1.60

0.05

0.84

0.08

0.35

0.06

1.79

±
±
±
±
±

20d

0.05

1.12

0.05

1.45

0.05

0.05

0.08

0.04

0.06

1.34

±
±
±
±
±

0.08
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.09

relaxation times for the 5 peaks of interest throughout the reaction of

CsPbBr3−x Ix (535) with 2-Br (ROSY data).

is smaller than that for free 2-Br (-9.16), however not as small as expected for a tightlybound monolayer of 2-Br (-10.23).

Further, 2-Br very similar

ligands, indicating similar binding strength.
were purposefully slowed down by low

D

to the OAc and OAm

It is important to note that these reactions

NP
ratios so that the kinetics of the reaction are
2−Br

much slower than the acquisition time of the DOSY and ROSY experiments.
Table 1 shows the composition of the ligand shell throughout the reaction. Upon initiation
of the reaction, the surface of the NP initially becomes increasingly passivated, and the
increases to 9.01 nm

−2

LD

. This suggests that upon initial binding of 2-Br, the surface becomes

more passivated as 2-Br satises open surface sites.

Because the 2-Br interacts with the

same binding-strength as the OAc and OAm ligands, this suggests that the ˜COO- portion
of 2-Br binds rst. As the reaction progresses, the
after 8 hours to 3.80 nm

−2

LD

−2
of 2-Br decreases from 4.50 nm

after 20 days.This suggests that as the 2-Br are reacted, product

molecules are lost from the surface as either 2-I or 2-DDAc, with new 2-Br molecules binding
to the surface. The decrease in

LD

of 2-Br throughout the reaction indicates that there are

fewer 2-Br molecules present in the system to bind to the NP surface as they have reacted
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into products. In DOSY, we monitor changes in diusion coecients of fewer resonances due
to the loss in signal strength of the very broad proton resonances during DOSY experiments;
a consequence of proximity to the NP surface and thus very fast

T2

relaxation.

44

ROSY showed more insights into 2-Br binding over time (Fig. 2 (B (ii-iii))). We focus
on the

T1

relaxation time for ve resonances the OAc and OAm alkene protons (5.5 ppm),

the OAc-OAm amide resonance (5.3 ppm), the 2-Br second carbon proton (4.6 ppm), the

β

protons (3.1 ppm), the methyl protons (0.95 ppm) as well as the 2-DDAc resonance

(5.2 ppm) which grows in concentration enough to appear in the ROSY spectra after 480h.
Importantly, the T1 time of the resonance of the proton at the carbon two on the 2-Br carbon
chain decreases from 0.86

±

0.05 to 0.05 (± 0.07) s between 5 and 480 h, further suggesting

that the 2-Br head group (which we dene as both the carboxylate and the bromine at
carbon two on the 2-Br carbon chain) is initially in close proximity to the interface.
The DOSY indicates that as the reaction proceeds, the [free]:[bound] ratio decreases. If
the 2-Br is indeed oriented via its head group to the NP surface, then we would expect
the overall

T1

relaxation of the methyl peak to also decrease as 2-Br is incorporated into

the ligand shell, as the methyl peak will now represent the protons of the 18 carbon-chain
oleate ligands, as well as the 12 carbon-chain 2-Br ligands. Being shorter than the oleate
ligands, the contribution from the 2-Br ligands' methyl protons should speed up the average
methyl

T1

from 2.04

relaxation. As hypothesized, as the reaction proceeds, the methyl peak

±

0.06 s (6 hrs) to 1.34

±

T1

drops

0.09 s (480 hrs), supporting the 2-Br incorporating

itself into the ligand shell with its head group at the interface.
mechanism is the observation of a

T1

Further supporting this

peak for the 2-DDAc molecules after 480h of reaction

(Fig. 2B (iii), purple), where the alkene resonance (5.25 ppm) shows relaxation enhancement
(T1 = 0.05

±

0.07 s) similar to that of 2-Br, indicating that the products are indeed formed

with the carboxylate head group in close proximity to the NP surface. Also interestingly,
after 480h of reaction (Fig. 2B (iii)), in the aliphatic region new highly relaxation-enhanced
features are visible (products, magenta), suggesting that the products are very close to the
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interface, and perhaps less dynamically-bound than the starting ligands. The growth of the
2-DDAc and 2-I resonances at the expense of the 2-Br resonance (Figure 3B), concomitant
to the information ascertained from the DOSY and ROSY study, establishes the surface of
the NPs as a catalytic site, where the organohalide needs to be interacting strongly for the
organohalide reaction to occur.
We hypothesize that the stability of the CsPbBr3 lattice over the CsPbBr3−x Ix lattice is
a major driving factor for 2-Br coordination and weakening of the Br-C organo-halide bond,
before either Finkelstein exchange forming 2-I or bond breakage and C=C formation in 2DDAc. To test this, 2-Br was reacted with CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ) with varied [Br]:[I] stoichiometry.
Figure 3B shows the 2-I and 2-DDAc yield by reaction of 2-Br with CsPbBr3−x Ix (552)
(i), CsPbBr3−x Ix (590) (ii), and CsPbBr3−x Ix (627) (iii), as well as the start and end-point
emissions spectra for the three compositions, showing that indeed the composition of the
particle is changed towards Br-rich as the reaction of 2-Br occurs.
Overall, as we increase [I] in the starting lattice ((i) to (iii)), there is an increase in
product generation, however both products are formed, with a modest shift in selectivity
towards 2-DDAC.
One interesting aspect of this system is that these reactions are not performed under
photoexcitation.

To test the photocatalytic properties, the reaction was performed under

constant UV illumination. photocatalytic properties, the reaction was performed under constant UV illumination. Figure 4 compares the results for the reaction with an intermediate
[Br]:[I] ratio system, CsPbBr3−x Ix (590), under photoexcitation and a control reaction (A).
Interestingly, the photoexcitation increased the relative yield of products and increased the
selectivity towards the 2-I product (B).
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Figure 4.4:

(A) 1D

1

H NMR spectra for the 2-Br reaction with CsPbBr3−x Ix (590) un-

der blue UV-lamp illumination (green), and in a dark drawer (black), with moles of 2iodododecanoic acid (B (i)) and 2-dodecenoic acid (B, (ii)) generated after 18h.
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4.4 Conclusion
Diusion and relaxation ordered 2D NMR were used to quantify the ligand density and ligand surface proximity for mixed-halide CsPbBr3−x Ix particles over the course of a reaction
with 2-bromododecanoic acid (2-Br). The DOSY results indicated that the 2-Br rst binds
tightly to the CsPbBr3−x Ix interface, by replacing the initial oleate capping, as indicated by
the broadening of its NMR signal and a decrease in its diusion coecient. While ROSY
revealed novel insights into the binding and orientation of the molecules at the interface,
showing a decrease in proton relaxation times proportional to their distance from the interface. Interestingly, two products were generated, with a slight preference for 2-dodecenoic
acid over 2-iododecanoic acid observed at higher I-content particles.

Taken together the

result suggest that the CsPbBr3−x Ix act as both a reactant to the reaction, in the form of
a Finkelstein exchange partner, forming 2-iododecanoic acid, as well as a catalyst in the
formation of the elimination product 2-dodecenoic acid. These reactions occur at room temperature and without photoexcitation. When excited using UV light, a slight preference for
2-iododecanoic acid was observed, as well as modest increase in yields.

In addition, dur-

ing the course of the reaction the CsPbBr3−x Ix itself absorbed the liberated bromine from
2-bromododecanoic acid and underwent halide exchange until a nal CsPbBr3 composition
was observed, a process that could be followed by photoluminescence spectroscopy. Taken
together, the results indicate that while promising, a possible drawback in this system is how
tightly the 2-bromododecanoic acid binds to the surface, and its coordination via its carboxylic acid and not its bromine, which xes orientation and accessibility, limiting turnover.
Moreover, the ability for the CsPbBr3−x Ix to absorb liberated bromine from the reaction
also seems to be a major driving force for the reaction to occur, thus making it the limiting
reactant. Future studies need to explore more organohalide substrates, reaction conditions,
and surface chemistries to test ways to drive this reaction towards single products, as well as
test the ability to react with non-halide containing molecules. Further, by coupling 2D NMR
observations with photoluminescent studies of perovskite halide exchange, more insights into
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the catalytic nature of the process and the nature of the inorganic surfaces role can be better
understood.
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Chapter 5

Investigating the Role of Alkylamines in
the CdSe Quantum Dot Capping Shell
with T1-T2 Correlation Spectroscopy: A
new way to investigate nanomaterial
interfaces

5.1 Introduction
The acceptance of colloidal quantum dots (QDs) as hybrid organic-inorganic moieties by
the nanomaterial community

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

brought the responsibility to understand the in-

tricate interactions at their surfaces. One of the most important steps in this venture was
the assignment of a nomenclature to the binding of organic ligands to the inorganic metal

2+
2+
2+
2−
2−
2−
chalcogenide (MQ: M = Cd , Zn ,Pb ; Q = S , Se , Te ) QDs utilizing Green's
Covalent Bond Classication (CBC).

11

Depending on the number of electrons the neutral

ligand donates to the M-ligand bond (2,1, or 0 electrons), the ligand is classied as L-, X-, or
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Z-type, respectively. An X-type ligand is typically a deprotonated phosphonic or carboxylic
acid, Z-type typically a MX2 metal-ligand complex, and L-type is typically an amine or
thiol. This method of classication has accelerated not only the characterization of the ligand shell post-synthesis, but more impactfully, the development of ligand exchange methods

1
taking advantage of the native binding motifs, allowing for the predictable manipulation of
ligand surface chemistry. Arguably the MQ QD property which is most sensitive to surface
chemistry in general, and ligand surface chemistry especially, is photoluminescence quantum
yield (PLQY).
One of the most controversial types of ligands when it comes to MQ QD are L-type
amines. These neutral ligands have been argued to be dynamically bound to CdSe QD surfaces and suggested to cause quenching of PLQY upon desorption,

12

which happens readily

upon purication with antisolvent precipitation and solvent redispersion steps.

Interest-

ingly, when amines are not the only ligand contributing to the ligand shell and are instead
in combination with phosphonate-anhydride ligands, the L-type amines were shown to be
tightly-bound to CdTe surfaces.

13

This study surfaces questions about the eect that tight-

binding amines have on PLQY which have yet to be addressed.

If the amines are truly

binding through available hydrogen-bonding sites created by the phosphonate anhydride ligands as suggested, then these amines are not satisfying surface dangling bonds or passivating
electron trap sites, and thus are likely not altering the optical properties of the QDs.
To study the eect of tight-binding (rather than dynamically-binding) amine ligands on
PLQY, a new amine-containing system needs to be investigated.

Although systems with

tight-binding L-type amine ligands are rare, one such binding motif was discovered through
study of CuInS2 (CIS) nanocrystals (NCs). It was shown that cation-anion balance of CIS
NCs during synthesis yields NCs passivated via neutral L-type octadecylamine (ODAm)
ligands capped tightly to the NC surface; a rare NC-Ln type binding motif.

14

This study

also showed that by replacing the high-purity ODAm synthesis ligands with technical grade
oleylamine (OAm), cation-enriched CIS NCs were obtained which could tightly-bind L-type,
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as well as X-type ligands upon ligand exchange. Although not a MQ QD system, this NC
binding motif is an experimental example of L-type ligands tightly-binding to a nanoparticle
surface, without the need for another ligand like phosphonic acid anhydride to create a
binding site for the L-type amine ligands.
A possible model system we can look towards to answer questions about tight-binding
amines eect on QD PLQY is the synthesis of large red-emitting CdSe QDs in non-coordinating
solvent. Immediately post-synthesis (without purication), these QDs have been reported
to have PLQY up to 35%, and are synthesized in a combination of oleic acid (OAc), oleylamine (OAm), trioctylphosphine (TOP), and 1-octadecene (ODE). Because ODE is noncoordinating, the ligands which can coordinate to the surface of the QDs would be OAc,
OAm, and TOP. As it has been shown several times, TOP is a weak-binding ligand and does
not stay coordinated to QD surfaces after purication, thus OAc and OAm are predicted to
passivate the surface of the QDs.
In this paper, we couple study of emissions and PLQY with diusion and relaxation
ordered solution state
as well as the new

1

H NMR spectroscopic techniques (DOSY and ROSY, respectively)

T1 − T2

relaxation correlation spectroscopy methodology to investigate

surface chemistry of this QD system. Using amine and carboxylic acid ligands with distinct
chemical shift, we show that both acid and amine ligands remain tightly bound to the QD
surface after purication, albeit considerable ligand loss occurs throughout the purication
procedure.

Further, only tightly-bound ligands remain on the surface after purication,

indicating that the amine ligands are not in dynamic equilibrium with the QD surface. We
correlate ligand loss during purication to considerable loss in PLQY, which can be regained
six-fold through addition of primary amine ligand post-synthetically, but cannot be prevented
via addition of amine during purication. Further, amines added post-synthetically are also
not dynamically interacting with the QD surface, and instead bind tightly to open surface
sites.
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5.2 Experimental
5.2.1 Materials
Cadmium oxide (CdO,

≥99.9%),

sulfur (S, reagent grade, 100 mesh), ferrocene (98%), 10-

undecenoic acid (98%),trioctylphosphine (TOP, 97%), 1-octadecene (technical grade, 90%),
oleic acid (technical grade, 90%), and oleylamine (technical grade, 70%) were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich.
Benzene-

d6

Selenium (Se, 99.99%, 200 mesh) was purchased from Alfa Aesar.

d8

(D 99.5%) and toluene-

(D 99.5%) were purchased from Cambridge Isotope

Laboratories. All reagents were used as received without further purication.

5.2.2 Synthesis
The cadmium oleate (Cd(OAc)2 ) and cadmium undecenoate (Cd(UDAc)2 ) precursors were
prepared as follows. A mixture of 0.1 mmol CdO, 0.4 mmol OAc or UDAc, and 3 mL ODE

◦
were heated under vacuum at 120 for roughly 20 minutes, or until no longer bubbling, and
◦
then the the temperature was raised to 310 C under argon until the solution turned clear
yellow. The solution was then stored in a glass vial in a glove box until use. One note is

◦
that the Cd(UDAc)2 precursor solution solidies at about 80 C, thus it should be removed
swiftly from the reaction ask.
The selenium precursor was prepared by dissolving 1.2 mmol of Se powder in TOP in a
1:1.2 molar ratio in the glove box.
In a typical synthesis of CdSe-(UDAc/OAm) or CdSe-(OAc/OAm) QDs, 0.1 mmol of

◦
cadmium precursor, 3 mL ODE, and 1 mmol of OAm were mixed and degassed at 120 C.
◦
The temperature was then raised to injection temperature (300 ) where 0.12 mmol of the
Se=TOP solution was swiftly injected. The vessel was allowed to cool for one minute and
then the QDs were removed and injected into 5 mL of room temperature toluene.
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5.2.3 NMR Experimental Conditions
QD NMR samples were prepared by drying under a stream of argon and redispersing puried

d6

QDs with a small amount of ferrocene in benzene-

or toluene-

d8.

were prepared by dissolving the as-received reagent(s) in benzene-

Free ligand samples

d6

or toluene-

d8.

The

samples were transferred to a clean dry NMR tubes, capped, and sealed with paralm. All
experiments were performed on a Bruker AVANCE 400 spectrometer.
equipped with a broadband CryoProbe Prodigy
maximum gradient strength of 0.48

TM

The instrument is

with z-axis pulsed eld gradient and

T
1
All 1D H NMR spectra were recorded using standard
m

Bruker library pulse sequences, and a relaxation delay of 8-20 seconds was used for all NMR
work to allow for full relaxation between scans.
The DOSY NMR experiments were acquired as we previously reported.

15

Briey, a double

stimulated echo pulsed-eld gradient experiment with longitudinal echo delay for convection
compensation

16

was used, and the gradient strength was varied linearly in 16 or 32 steps

between 2% and 98% of the maximum strength. The mixing time (∆) and gradient pulse
length (δ ) were optimized for each experiment such that the signal at 98% of the maximum
gradient strength was 10% of that at 2% of the maximum gradient strength, usually around
200 (∆), and 3 (δ ) ms.
The ROSY NMR experiments were acquired with a modied fast inversion recovery

−3
experiment (see Appendices). The delay was varied from 1×10
to 8 seconds to capture
both fast- and slow-relaxing species. Details on data processing is supplied in Chapter 2.
2D

T1 − T2

correlation spectroscopy experiments were performed with the pulse sequence

detailed in the appendix, and were processed using pyspecdata's nnls function

17

as detailed

in Chapter 2.

5.2.4 Instrumentation
UV-Vis absorbance was measured with a Cary100-Bio equipped with a temperature controller. Photoluminescence and PLQY were measured using a Horiba Jobin Yvon Fluoromax-
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4 uorimeter with slit 2.5 and excitation at 400 nm. Powder XRD measurements were made
with a Bruker AXS D8 AVANCE powder X-ray diractometer.

TEM photomicrographs

were obtained from a JEOL JSM-2000EX TEM.

5.3 Results and Discussion
To investigate this system, we synthesized CdSe QDs following a literature method for large
red-emitting QDs.

Briey, a cadmium oleate, Cd(OAc)2 , solution prepared in ODE was

swiftly injected into a ask containing hot oleylamine (OAm) and a selenium trioctylphosphine (Se=TOP) precursor.

Importantly, these QDs are synthesized in the presence of

th
amine (OAm) and acid (OAc) which both have an internal double bond at the 10
carbon
which yields a nice spectrochemical handle in the alkene region of the 1H NMR spectrum
at 5.45 ppm (Figure 2B, blue).

To easily tell the acid and amine interactions at the QD

surface apart, we synthesized a sister batch of QDs identically to the rst, with cadmium
undecenoate (Cd(UDAc)2 ) replacing the Cd(OAc)2 cadmium precursor. 10-undecenoic acid
(UDAc) has a terminal double bond which has spectrochemical handles straddling the internal double bond resonance at 5.0 and 5.8 ppm (Figure 2B, black). The CdSe-(UDAc/OAm)
QDs will allow us to dierentiate the amine from the acid ligands and understand how the
amine ligand interacts with the QD surface and the ligand shell.
Figure 1 shows representative optical and structural characterization of these QDs after
three purication steps involving precipitation of the QDs with ethanol, and redispersion in
toluene, which will be referred to herein as CdSe-(OAc/OAm) (i), and CdSe-(UDAc/OAm)
(ii). The standard synthesis CdSe-(OAc/OAm) 609 nm emissions wavelength, 18.7 nm narrow full width at half maximum (FWHM), a small 11 nm Stokes-shift, UV-vis calculated
diameter of 4.5 nm, sharp absorption transition features with prominent second absorption
peak indicative of high-crystallinity, and clear wurtzite CdSe crystal structure. Comparably, our altered-synthesis CdSe-(UDAc/OAm) with similar growth time (about 1 minute)
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Figure 5.1:

Absorbance and uorescence (a) and powder XRD patterns (b) of 4.5 nm CdSe-

(OAc/OAm) (i) and 7.4 nm CdSe-(UDAc/OAm) (ii), with bulk wurtzite CdSe reference
pattern and labeled reections (b, black).
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Figure 5.2:

(A) 1D 1H NMR for CdSe-(OAc/OAm) QDs (4.5 nm, yellow, i) and CdSe-

(UDAc/OAm) QDs (7.4 nm, red, ii), with proton assignment for ligands used in QD synthesis
above gure. (B) Zoom-in on the alkene region with free UDAc (black) and free OAm (blue)
ligands for reference, all in toluene-d8. Proton resonances of OAm and UDAc ligands are
denoted in blue and black (with assignment in a), respectively, with residual toluene (†),
ferrocene concentration standard (*), and a pool of free protons (**).
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have a red-shifted emissions wavelength to 659 nm, broader FWHM of 24.3 nm, similar
small Stokes-shift of 13 nm, considerably larger UV-vis calculated 7.4 nm diameter, less
pronounced absorption transition features, with almost no clear second absorption feature,
however these QDs still maintain a clear wurtzite CdSe crystal structure. The clear dierences between the sister QD properties are due to the much shorter-length UDAc ligand used
during synthesis; the only diering factor.
Having established that these sister systems are quite similar optically and inorganicstructurally, albeit having their notable dierences, we next need to understand the organicinorganic interactions at their surfaces. To do so, we employ one dimensional solution state

1

H NMR spectroscopy to get a general picture of the interactions, and two-dimensional

diusion and relaxation techniques to quantify the binding strength and orientation of the
ligands to the QD surfaces.
Figure 2 shows representative 1D

1

H NMR spectra for our CdSe-(OAc/OAm) (i), and

CdSe-(UDAc/OAm) (ii) systems characterized above, puried three times with ethanol
(EtOH) and toluene as antisolvent and solvent, with a nal dispersion in deuterated aromatic solvent (toluene-

d8

or benzene-

d6 ) after drying to remove excess purication solvent.

EtOH is used as antisolvent as it is slightly less acidic than methanol (MeOH), which should
work to only displace X-type OAc/UDAc ligands from the surface, without removing the
entire Cd(Ac)2 moiety and etching the QD surface.

18

We note that three purication steps

are needed to remove all synthesis ODE from the system as we have previously reported,

15

because ODE has a terminal double bond which would disrupt our chemical handle region.
The rst important question to answer is if both acid (Ac) and amine (Am) ligands are bound
to the QD surface. Where CdSe-(OAc/OAm) Ac and Am ligands have overlapping spectrochemical handles for the internal alkene protons on both ligands (Figure 2, OAc/OAm (blue)
proton 4), CdSe-(UDAc/OAm) Ac and Am ligands have distinct spectrochemical handles
from one another for the terminal and internal alkene protons, respectively. The chemical
shifts of OAc, OAm, and UDAc free ligands are shown in Figure 2b, with terminal alkene
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protons in black at 5.0 and 5.8 ppm (UDAc), and internal alkene protons in blue at 5.45
ppm (OAc and OAm).
Figure 2a shows the full 7.5-0.0 ppm 1D 1H NMR range for both systems, and Figure
2b zooms in on the spectrochemical alkene region at 6.3-4.7 ppm.

Looking at the CdSe-

(OAc/OAm) spectra rst (i), we see broadened features for all proton resonances along the
carbon chain, and in particular, a broad resonance down-eld from the oleyl species (OAc
and OAm) free ligand resonance at 5.65 ppm. The absence of a peak at 5.45 ppm for free
oleyl species suggests that all Ac and Am ligands are tightly-bound to the QD surface. Since
contributions to this resonance are from both Ac and Am ligands, we cannot denitively
rule out or rule in Am binding from this system alone, so to corroborate this idea, we can
look to the CdSe-(UDAc/OAm) spectra (ii). This system has a very similar 1D 1H NMR
spectra to that of CdSe-(OAc/OAm) with broad resonances for all protons along the carbon
chain, and again, in the alkene region there are only broad resonance shifted down-eld from
their free-ligand counterparts (Figure 2b) for both Ac and Am ligands. Specically, there
is a broad resonance at 5.625 ppm for the OAc internal protons (OAc/OAm (blue) protons
4), and two broad resonances at 5.15 and 5.95 ppm for the UDAc terminal protons (black,
protons 5 and 4, respectively). This indicates that even after kthree purication steps, both
Ac and Am ligands are tightly-bound to the QD surface.
To conrm the tight-binding nature of the Am and Ac ligands we investigated the systems
with diusion ordered spectroscopy (DOSY). Figure 3 shows 2D

1

H DOSY regularized plots

(i), and diusion distributions (ii) for CdSe-(OAc/OAm). For emphasis of the ligand peaks,
we show two regions; the aliphatic region (a) and the alkene region (b).

Because of the

signal-attenuating nature of Pulsed Field Gradient (PFG) NMR that the DOSY technique
takes advantage of, the already low intensity alkene region's peak (proportional to 2 protons
per ligand) tends to be drastically reduced, and thus can be washed out by the more intense
aliphatic proton peaks (about 1.00 ppm methyl peak is proportional to 3 protons per ligand;
about 1.2-1.8ppm methylene peak(s) account for 30 protons per ligand) (see Figure 5.3
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µM.

(d)), even at QD concentrations exceeding 100

Thus, by visualizing the alkene and

aliphatic regions separately (after regularization of the entire signal), we can resolve the
information from both regions without washing out the intensity of the alkene signal by the
intense aliphatic signal. It is important to note that these regions have color bars with limits
proportional to the intensity of the signal in the given regularized area; i.e.
region color bar limits range from zero to
from zero to

5 × 10−4 ,

the aliphatic

6 × 10−3 , whereas the alkene color bar limits range

a full order of magnitude smaller. Importantly, both the aliphatic (a)

and alkene (b) regions show a common, intense peak in the diusion distribution (ii) which
are similarly small values; log(D) = -10.66

±

0.15 and -10.77

±

0.22, respectively. The fact

that these two coecients are so similar further supports the separate regularization of the
regions separately, as these two regions should be representative of protons on the same
molecule, and thus have identical diusion coecients.
These peaks in the diusion dimension correspond to the broad methyl and methylene,
and alkene peaks in the spectral dimension, respectively.

This implies that these broad

peaks correspond to ligands bound tightly to the QD; OAc and OAm.

Using the Stokes-

Einstein equation, we nd that these diusion coecients correspond to a solvodynamic
diameter (dS ) close to what we would expect of 7.3 nm for the 5.3 nm CdSe-(OAc/OAm)
plus a 1.0 nm solvated ligand shell monolayer.
ligands are tightly-bound to the QD surface.

This indicates that the OAc and OAm

Using quantitative 1D

1

H NMR with the

internal ferrocene concentration standard, we can quantify the ligand density (LD) at the
CdSe-(OAc/OAm) surface by deconvoluting the alkene and ferrocene peaks. Because the

dS

observed experimentally is larger than that which is expected, we conclude that every ligand
in the sample is tightly bound to the QD surface, and the LD is thus calculated. For the 100

µM CdSe-(OAc/OAm) sample used for this DOSY, there are 25 ligands (combination of OAc
−2
and OAm) per QD, and with a diameter of 5.3 nm and surface area of 88.3 nm , this yields
a LD of 0.3 nm

−2

. Interestingly, this is a quite low LD in comparison to previously reported

−2 19
2.9 nm phosphonic acid capped CdSe QDs with a LD of 3.5 nm .
This suggests that even
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Figure 5.3:

Signal (a), t (b), and residual (c) for the aliphatic (i) and alkene (ii) regions

for DOSY of the CdSe-(OAc/OAm) sample.
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though all of this ligands present in the system are tightly-bound to the QD surface, there
are surface binding sites which are unsatised.
To further probe the ligand binding environment at the QD surface, we employed Relaxation Ordered Spectroscopy (ROSY) to visualize and quantify trends in T1 longitudinal
relaxation. After excitation of proton spins via a radio frequency (RF) pulse, the spins will
decay back to their equilibrium magnetization with the strong external magnetic eld of
the NMR instrument (B0 ). When molecules are in the presence of unpaired electrons, their
longitudinal relaxation is enhanced via paramagnetic relaxation enhancement, and their T1
relaxation time is smaller.

Semiconductor QDs have the potential for unpaired electrons

in the conduction band when excited, thus unpaired electrons can reside in this state.

If

we imagine a ligand bound tightly to a QD surface via its functional headgroup with other
ligands surrounding it, also bound to the surface, the end (methyl) protons will be the furthest from the paramagnetic QD center and experience the least relaxation enhancement.
As we step in closer to the QD surface, the methylene protons will begin to experience
proton-electron interactions from the QD inorganic lattice; dipole-dipole interactions which
are much better at inducing relaxation than proton-proton interactions. Further, the magnitude of dipolar interactions are inversely related to the sixth power of the distance between
the diploes as given by the Solomon equations, and thus the closer the ligand's protons are
to the QD surface, the stronger this
we can thus use

T1

T1

relaxation enhancement will be. Using this model,

ROSY as a proxy for ligand proton proximity to QD surface.

Figure 4 shows 2D

1

H ROSY regularized plots (i), and longitudinal relaxation distribu-

tions (ii) for the same sample CdSe-(OAc/OAm) as used for the above discussed DOSY.
The same two regions as the DOSY Figure 3 are shown again for emphasis; the aliphatic
region (a) and the alkene region (b).

Unlike PFG NMR, the technique we use to collect

T1 information (an Inversion Recovery experiment) does not use gradients, and thus much
of the alkene peak signal is retained (b) in comparison to the DOSY alkene region (Figure
3b and Figure 5.6). For the aliphatic region (a), the T1 distribution is t to three gaussian
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Figure 5.4:

Representative 2D 1H NMR DOSY for CdSe-(OAc/OAm) (i), including the

aliphatic region (2.0-0.8 ppm, a) and the alkene region (6.2-5.2ppm, b). Diusion distributions for the two regions with multi-gaussian t and residual are shown and quantied in
(ii). (Processing conditions: logarithmically spaced basis between log10(-7) and log10(-12)
using 200 increments).
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±

curves with T1 times of 0.64

0.06, 0.90

±

0.08, and 1.61

this to the 2D map (a (i)), we see that the smallest
at about 1.55 ppm, the middle
Clearly, the largest

T1

T1

T1

±

0.05 seconds. If we correlate

time corresponds to the spectral peak

time to about 1.40ppm, and the largest

T1

to 1.00ppm.

time (slowest relaxing protons) corresponds to the methyl protons on

the OAm and OAc ligands, and the smallest

T1

(fastest relaxing protons) corresponds to the

highest ppm methylene protons. This trend follows the model we propose of ligands bound
tightly to a QD surface with the methylene protons closest to the QD surface experiencing
the strongest electron-proton dipole-dipole interactions and the highest relaxation enhancement, whereas the protons furthest from the QD surface are behaving more like protons
on freely tumbling ligands. Further, the alkene protons (b) have a 2D ROSY map with a
single peak which is t to a single gaussian curve in the
10 seconds. This time kis in between the fastest (0.64

±

T1

distribution with

T1

= 0.70

0.06 s) and slowest (0.90

±

±

0.08

s) relaxing methylene peaks (a), indicating that the alkene protons, as expected, are an intermediate distance from the QD surface. This further supports the idea that the OAc and
OAm ligands are bound tightly to the QD surface via the amine or carboxylate headgroup
with the ligand chain roughly perpendicular to the surface.
To process our DOSY and ROSY experimental data, we utilize a non-negative least
squares (NNLS) regularized Inverse Laplace Transform (ILT) method.
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It is important to

note that ILT methods often lead to spurious signals at the edge of the 2D maps. This can
be seen in the ROSY plots of Figure 4 as you approach log(T1 ) = -1.0. It could be suggested
that the tting basis be widened to values lower than log(T1 ) = -1.0 to try to t this signal at
the edge better. To demonstrate that this is indeed an intrinsic feature of the t, and not just
signal which has smaller

T1 ,

we processed the data with four dierent basis set ranges with

200 increments each: (a) -3.0

≤ log(T1 ) ≤ +3.0, (b) -2.0 ≤ log(T1 ) ≤ +2.0, (c) -1.0 ≤ log(T1 )

≤

+0.5 (Figures 5.7-5.8). The basis set range used in the ROSY

+1.0, (d) -0.5

≤

log(T1 )

≤

data presented above is basis set range (c). Two main conclusions can be drawn from the
basis set range study data: (1) the data of interest has less points t to it, i.e. the gaussian
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Figure 5.5:

Representative 2D 1H NMR ROSY for CdSe-(OAc/OAm) (i), including the

aliphatic region (2.0-0.8 ppm, a) and the alkene region (6.2-5.2ppm, b). T1-relaxation distributions for the two regions with multi-gaussian t and residual are shown and quantied in
(ii). (Processing conditions: logarithmically spaced basis between log10(+1) and log10(-1)
using 200 increments).
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Figure 5.6:

1D (i) and 2D (ii) t ROSY data for the aliphatic (a) and alkene (b) regions

for of the CdSe-(OAc/OAm) sample.
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peaks t to the distribution are narrower, as the basis set range is increased from (d) to (a),
and (2) the spurious peaks at the lower end of the range increase in points allocated to the
t as the basis set range is decreased from (a) to (d). Perhaps most importantly, the three

T1

values for basis set ranges (a)-(c) are nearly identical within error; showing that changes

to the basis set range does not change the regularized

T1

values. Notably, basis set range (d)

is only t to two gaussians as the third gaussian signal merges with the spurious signal at
such a tight basis set range. This study demonstrates that if we increase the basis set range
from (c) to (a), the spurious signal disappears instead of a faster-relaxing peak appearing.
We choose to work with basis set (c) because although the spurious signals are present, the
highest resolution of the peaks of interest is achieved in the

T1

dimension.

With the DOSY and ROSY results for CdSe-(OAc/OAm), we now know that both OAc
and OAm ligands are tightly-bound to the QD surface, the LD is low at 0.3 nm-2, and the
ligands are bound via their headgroup to the QD surface with the ligand chain perpendicular
to the surface with considerable enhancement of longitudinal relaxation for protons on the
ligand chain closest to the QD surface. We next want to understand why the LD is so low
and if this inuences the QY, despite having tightly-bound amine ligands. For L-type amine
ligands which have been described largely as dynamically-bound to MQ QD surfaces, it has
been suggested that successive purication steps removes these ligands from the QD surface.
If dynamic amine ligands are pivotal to maintaining QY, then this removal post-synthetically
is likely to have a drastic impact on the QY.
Figure 5A shows the relative QY of CdSe-(OAc/OAm) after each purication step and
redispersion in toluene. After the rst step of purication, the QDs already lost
starting QY, and by the third purication, the QY is down to

>95% of the

<1% of the starting QY. This

happens, however, without change to the QD size, suggesting that no surface etching takes
place, which would be expected if Cd(OAc)2 complexes were being removed from the QD
surface. Suggesting that it is amine being removed from the surface, not acid-ion moieties.
Following purication, we titrated the 3-step EtOH washed QD stock with OAm (Figure 5b)
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Figure 5.7:

2D t (i) and residual (ii) for the 2D ROSY of CdSe-(OAc/OAm) sample,

processed with four dierent basis set ranges with 200 increments each: (a) -3.0

≤

+3.0, (b) -2.0

≤

log(T1 )

≤

+2.0, (c) -1.0

≤

log(T1 )
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≤

+1.0, (d) -0.5

≤

log(T1 )

≤ log(T1 )
≤ +0.5

Figure 5.8:

2D (iii) and 1D (iv)

T1

distribution (i)for the 2D ROSY of CdSe-(OAc/OAm)

sample, processed with four dierent basis set ranges with 200 increments each: (a) -3.0
log(T1 )
+0.5

≤

+3.0, (b) -2.0

≤

log(T1 )

≤

+2.0, (c) -1.0
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≤

log(T1 )

≤

+1.0, (d) -0.5

≤

log(T1 )

≤
≤

Figure 5.9:

(A) Normalized QY for CdSe-(OAc/OAm) QDs pre-processing and after each

subsequent wash with EtOH, where the pre-processing QY was 5.4 (0.4) %. (B) Emissions
intensity normalized to QD concentration and 3-step EtOH washed stock (Stock) throughout
titration with OAm, where QD:OAm ratios are shown in the legend. (C) Concentration of
oleylamine (OAm) in cuvette versus normalized emissions in (B). Lines are a guide for the
eye.
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and at a 1:150 QD:OAm ratio, we see a drastic 6x increase in the emissions intensity. It is
important to note that this happens without a shift in emissions wavelength, because it is
possible for an L-type promoted Z-type displacement reaction to occur which would desorb
cadmium from the surface in the form of Cd(OAc)2 (OAm)2 complexes.
Taken together, we suggest that the huge loss in QY throughout purication is indeed
due to desorption of L-type OAm ligands from the surface. Thus, we hypothesized that if
amine was added during purication, QD with better preservation of optical properties could
be obtained. To test this, we puried CdSe-(UDAc/OAm) QDs two ways: with and without
step-wise additions of OAm ligands, and investigated the resulting QDs with 2D
NMR, with results shown in Figures 5.10 and 5.11, respectively.
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T1 − T2

Figure 5.10:

2D frequency-sliced

without additions of ligands.

T1 − T2

datasets for CdSe-(OAc/OAm) sample puried
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Figure 5.11:

2D frequency-sliced

with additions of ligands.

T1 − T2

datasets for CdSe-(OAc/OAm) sample puried

It is necessary to compare the two sample datasets at the same frequency point. Across
the board, the ligand-puried sample has more o-diagonal features, indicating that the
binding is more dynamic.

This corresponds to an increase in PLQY preservation, which

has been previously suggested to be due to the presence of dynamic amines. One possible
interpretation is that these results indicate that the higher-PLQY, amine ligand-puried
QDs have this observed PLQY maintenance due to less desorption of dynamically-bound
amine ligands.
It is important to note here that the apperance of on-diagonal peaks occurs when both
relaxation environments are in the motional narrowing limit, when
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ωτc << 1.

There is thus

the potenital that the peaks shown in the data are due to bound ligands, and thus not in the
motional narrowing limit. This is possbile because in this system,
and

τc

ω

is large (2π × 400M Hz ),

is long. In this case, the proposed interpretation may not completely hold up.

5.4 Conclusion
In this study, we investigated a model system of CdSe QDs synthesized with acid and amine
ligands to shed light on the role that amine ligand play on PLQY enhancement in QD
systems.

We found that after purication, the CdSe QDs were tightly passivated with

both alkylcarboxylic acid and alkylamine ligands.

However, signicant loss of PLQY was

seen throughout purication, which could be regained upon addition of amine ligands. To
investigate whether or not the amines were actually the contributing factor to PLQY loss or
maintenance, we investigated samples puried with or without ligand additions with

T1 − T2

NMR. The results indicated that a more dynamic system was obtained for the sample puried
with amine ligand additions, corresponding to less loss in PLQY. This supports previous
literature which suggested that the presence of dynamic amines is necessary for high PLQY.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion and Outlook

In this thesis, I described the method development and application of diusion and relaxation
NMR methodologies for investigation of interactions at the organic-inorganic interface of
nanomaterials. In Chapters 1 and 2, I rst developed the theoretical background necessary
to understand the ability for diusometry and relaxometry to tell us about the dynamics of
interactions, as well as supplied technical details for working with data to extract the desired
information. Then, in Chapter 3 I introduced the perovskite quantum dot (QD) system of
mixed-halide CsPbBr3−x Ix , and tuned their composition via the composition-tuning and
purication protocol I developed. Using the diusometry methodologies developed (DOSY),
I quantied changes to surface ligand density (LD) as a function of [I] in the QD lattice,
and showed a drop-o of coverage corresponding to increased [I] in the lattice, as well as a
drop-o in photoluminescence quantum yield.
Next, I used the purication methodology as well as the DOSY and ROSY NMR methodologies to monitor the chemical reaction of CsPbBr3−x Ix perovskite QDs with a model
organohalide molecule in Chapter 4. This work utilized DOSY NMR to quantify the components of the ligand shell throught the reaction, and ROSY NMR to understand the orientation
of the capping ligands and the organohalide molecule at the QD interface. From this study, I
found that the organohalide molecule binds via its headgroup to the surface of the perovskite
QD by replacing surface-bound oleate ligands. The study of this model system serves also as
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a template methodology for future studies of reactions at QD surfaces, for example catalysis
reactions at metal chalcogenide QDs.
Lastly, to further develop DOSY and ROSY methodologies as well as the 2D

T1 − T2

correlation exchange method, I studied CdSe QDs synthesized with a combination of acid
and amine ligands in Chapter 5. DOSY and ROSY results on this system revealed that the
QDs synthesized via this method have a tight-binding ligand shell comprised of both X-type
acid and L-type amine ligands. Upon purication, a signicant fraction of the initial PLQY
is lost, however this can be recovered via addition of amine ligands.

This loss of ligands

can be prevented via addition of amine ligands during purication. I then utilized

T1 − T2

exchange spectroscopy to investigate subtle dierences in the surface binding dynamics of the
system after purication with and without amine ligand additions. The 2D results showed
more intense subtle o-diagonal features present for the system puried ligand additions
which were not present in the ligand-puried system, indicating that the system puried
with ligands is more dynamically bound; in-line with previous literature which indicates
that high PLQY corresponds to high concentration of dynamic amine ligands.
In sum, the overarching goal of this thesis work was to systematically develop experimental and processing diusion and relaxation NMR methodologies for understanding organicinorganic interactions at the interface of nanomaterials. DOSY and ROSY methodologies
are now well-established in the eld, and this thesis (as well as corresponding literature
publications) may serve as a guide for application to understand new systems. Further, the
development and implementation of the 2D

T1 − T2

correlation spectroscopy technique will

be transformative for the eld if properly implemented.
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Appendix A

Reference Spectra

A.1 Reference Molecule NMR

Figure A.1:

1D

1

d6

H NMR of 1-octadecene in benzene-

molecule, as well as residual benzene (†) and water(*).
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with assigned peaks to reference

Figure A.2:

1

1D

d6

H NMR of oleic acid in benzene-

with assigned peaks to reference

molecule, as well as residual benzene (†) and water(*).

Figure A.3:

1
H NMR (A) and 2D H DOSY NMR contour plot (B) of oleylamine in
2
m
benzene, with log(D / [
]) = -9.09 ± 0.09. Residual solvent (†), cleaning acetone (‡),
s
and water (*) are denoted in the 1D plot.

d6

1D

1
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Figure A.4:

1D

1

H NMR (A) and 2D

1

H DOSY NMR contour plot (B) of 2m2
bromododecanoic acid in benzene, with log(D / [
]) = -9.16 ± 0.03. Residual solvent
s
(†) and water (*) are denoted in the 1D plot.

d6
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A.2 Reference Sample NMR

Figure A.5:

Representative 1D

1

H-NMR spectra CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ) (λ = 535) with corre-

sponding protons labeled for both OAc, OAm, and OAc-OAm amide (δ , see Figure A.7).
◦
The ferrocene concentration standard (*), residual benzene (†), acetone (‡), and water ( )
are indicated.
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Figure A.6:

1D

1

d6

H NMR of 2-bromododecanoic acid and octylamine benzene-

assigned peaks to reference molecules, as well as residual water(*).

with

The inset of 6-5 ppm

shows no formation of 2-dodecenoic acid alkene product at about 5.1 ppm, indicating that
in the absence of CsPbBr3−x Ix (λ), no catalysis occurs.
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Figure A.7:

PbI2 -(OAc/OAm) halide exchange solution in benzene-

d6.

The inset shows
◦
the amide resonance at 5.25 ppm (δ ). Residual benzene (†), toluene (‡), and water ( ) are
denoted.
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Appendix B

Pulse Sequence Library

B.1 DOSY
define loopcounter total_ph_steps
/*************************************************/
/*** grad list for 1 grad ***/
;define list<grad_scalar> gl1 = { 0.02 }
/*** grad list for 1 grad ***/
;define list<grad_scalar> gl1 = { 0.98 }
/*** grad list for 3 grads ***/
;define list<grad_scalar> gl1 = { 0.02 0.5 0.98 }
/*** grad list for 8 grads ***/
;define list<grad_scalar> gl1 = { 0.02 0.15714286 0.29428571
,→
0.43142857 0.56857143 0.70571429 0.84285714 0.98 }
/*** grad list for 16 grads ***/
;define list<grad_scalar> gl1 = { 0.02 0.084 0.148 0.212 0.276
,→
0.34 0.404 0.468 0.532 0.596 0.66 0.724 0.788 0.852 0.916 0.98
,→
}
/*************************************************/
"DELTA1=(d20-p30*3-p19*2-d16*3-p1*4)*0.5"
"DELTA2=d21-p19-4u"
"d11=30m"
"acqt0=-p1*2/3.1416"
"nbl=l20" /* nbl set to number of phcyc steps */
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"l22=td1/l20"
1 ze
2
30m st0
3
d1
50u UNBLKGRAD
p1 ph1
/*** First STE ***/
p30:gp6*gl1
d16
p1 ph2
p19:gp7
DELTA1
p1 ph3
p30:gp6*gl1
/******************/
d16
/*** Second STE ***/
p30:gp6*gl1
d16
p1 ph4
p19:gp8
DELTA1
p1 ph5
p30:gp6*gl1
/******************/
d16
/*** LED ***/
p1 ph6
p19:gp9
DELTA2
/***********/
4u BLKGRAD
p1 ph7
gosc ph31
10u st
lo to 3 times l20
d11 wr #0 if #0 zd id0
gl1.inc
lo to 2 times l22
exit
ph1= 0 1 2 3
ph2= 0
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;STE dephase
;spoiler
;STE rephase

;eddy-current delay

ph3= 2 3
ph4= 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0
ph5= 0
ph6= 0
ph7= 0
ph31=0 0 0 0

B.2 T1 Relaxation
B.2.1 Inversion Recovery
define loopcounter total_ph_steps
"p2=p1*2"
"d11=30m"
"acqt0=-p1*2/3.1416"
"l20=2"
"l21=4"
"total_ph_steps=l20*l21"
"l23=td1/total_ph_steps"
1 ze
2 30m rpp1
1m rpp2
3
d1
p2 ph1
vd
p1 ph2
goscnp ph31
d11 wr #0 if #0
2u ipp1
lo to 3 times l20
2u ipp2
lo to 3 times l21
0.1u ivd
lo to 2 times l23
exit
ph1=0 2
ph2=0 1 2 3
ph10=0
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ph31=0 0 0 0

B.2.2 Saturation Recovery
define loopcounter n_sat
define delay interpulse
"n_sat=l30"
"interpulse=d21"
"d11=30m"
"acqt0=-p1*2/3.1416"
"l20=4"
"l21=td1/l20"
1 ze
2
30m rpp1
3
interpulse
p1 ph10
lo to 3 times n_sat
4
vd
p1 ph1
goscnp ph31
d11 wr #0 if #0
2u ipp1
lo to 3 times l20
0.1u ivd
lo to 2 times l21
exit
ph1=0 1 2 3
ph10=0
ph31=0 0 0 0

B.2.3 Modied Inversion Recovery
define loopcounter total_ph_steps
define delay delta
"p2=p1*2"
"d11=30m"
"acqt0=-p1*2/3.1416"
"l20=2"
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"l21=4"
"total_ph_steps=l20*l21"
"l23=td1/total_ph_steps"
/*** Assiging the constant value (W+t)=DELTA ***/
"delta=d40"
1 ze
2 30m rpp1
1m rpp2
"d1 = delta - vd"
3
d1
p2 ph1
vd
p1 ph2
goscnp ph31
d11 wr #0 if #0
2u ipp1
lo to 3 times l20
2u ipp2
lo to 3 times l21
0.1u ivd
lo to 2 times l23
exit
ph1=0 2
ph2=0 1 2 3
ph10=0
ph31=0 0 0 0

B.3 T2 Relaxation
B.3.1 Indirect Looping CPMG
"p2=p1*2"
"d11=30m"
"l20=2"
"nbl=l20"
1 ze
2
3

30m st0
d1
p1 ph1
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4

d20
p2 ph2
d20
lo to 4 times c
p2 ph2
gosc ph31
10u st
lo to 3 times l20
d11 wr #0 if #0 zd id0
1u ivc
lo to 2 times l26 ;number of vcs
exit
ph1 = 1 3
ph2 = 0
ph31= 0

B.3.2 Stroboscopic CPMG
define
define
define
define
define
define
define
define

delay dwdel1
delay dwdel2
delay acq_time
delay tau
delay tau_pad_start
delay tau_pad_end
loopcounter quadrature_points
loopcounter num_points_per_echo

"p2=p1*2"
"d12=20u"
"d11=30m"
"l21=4"
"anavpt=l30" ; must be power of 2
"dwdel2=(anavpt*0.050u)/2"
"quadrature_points=td/2"
"num_points_per_echo=quadrature_points/l25"
"acq_time=dwdel2*num_points_per_echo*2"
"tau=20u+acq_time/2-de-p2/2-p1/2-6u"
"dwdel1=larger(de1,depa)"
"tau_pad_start=20u-dwdel1-6u"
"tau_pad_end=20u-6u"
"nbl=td1/l23"
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1 ze
d12 pl1:f1
2 30m st0
1m rpp2
1m rpp3
3
d1
p1 ph2
ACQ_START(ph30,ph31)
tau
4
1u REC_BLK
5u sytra
p2 ph3
dwdel1
5u syrec
tau_pad_start
1u REC_UNBLK
5
dwdel2 DWL_CLK_ON
dwdel2 DWL_CLK_OFF
lo to 5 times num_points_per_echo
tau_pad_end
lo to 4 times l25
1u REC_BLK
eoscnp
10u st
1u ipp2
lo to 3 times l21
d11 wr #0 if #0 zd id0
exit
ph1 = 0
ph2 = 0 1 2 3
ph3 = 0
ph30 = 0
ph31 = 0

B.4 T1 − T2 Correlation
define delay delta
"p2=p1*2"
"d11=30m"
"l20=2"
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"nbl=l20"
"delta=d40"
1 ze
2
30m st0
"d1 = delta - vd"
3
d1
/* Begin IR */
p2 ph1
50u UNBLKGRAD
p19:gp7
4u BLKGRAD
vd
p1 ph2
/* End IR */
4
/* Begin CPMG */
d20
p2 ph3
d20
lo to 4 times c
p2 ph3
/* End CPMG */
gosc ph31
10u st
lo to 3 times l20
d11 wr #0 if #0 zd id0
1u ivd
lo to 2 times l23 ;number of vds
1u ivc
lo to 2 times l26 ;number of vcs
exit
ph1 =
ph2 =
ph3 =
ph31=

0
1 3
0
0
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Appendix C

Processing Scripts

C.1 DOSY
from numpy import *
from pyspecdata import *
\%matplotlib inline
# Change experiment name and number and ppm range values to
,→
desired
exp_name = '_190104_CdSe_QD_550'
expno = 8
ppm_lower = 0.8
ppm_upper = 2.1
rcParams['font.family']= 'sans-serif'
rcParams['font.size']= 18
d = find_file(exp_name, exp_type='NMR_Data_EGR', expno=expno)
n_indirect = d.get_prop('acq')['L'][22]
SWH = (d.get_prop('acq')['SW'])*(d.get_prop('acq')['SFO1'])
grad_list = (linspace(0.02,0.98,n_indirect))*0.535
d.setaxis('indirect', None)
d.chunk('indirect',['indirect','ph1&ph3_1','ph1&ph3_2','ph4'],
[n_indirect,2,2,2])
d.setaxis('ph1&ph3_1',r_[1.,2.]/4)
d.setaxis('ph1&ph3_2',r_[2.,3.]/4)
d.setaxis('ph4',r_[0,2.]/4)
d.setaxis('indirect',grad_list)
d.ift(['ph1&ph3_1','ph1&ph3_2','ph4'])
d = d['ph1&ph3_1',1]['ph1&ph3_2',1]['ph4',0].C
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d.ft('t2',shift=True)
s = d['indirect',0].C
N = 40
dw = 45
x_0 = nddata(r_[-0.5:0.5:N*1j],'phi0')
x_0.set_units('phi0','cyc')
phi0 = exp(1j*2*pi*x_0)
x_1 = nddata(r_[-5e-2*dw/SWH/2:5.0e-2*dw/SWH/2:N*1j],'phi1')
x_1.set_units('phi1','s')
phi1 = 1j*2*pi*x_1
time = s.fromaxis('t2')
time_new = time.data
time_new = time_new.reshape(1,1,time_new.shape[0])
phi0_new = phi0.data
phi0_new = phi0_new.reshape(phi0_new.shape[0],1, 1)
phi1_new = phi1.data
phi1_new = phi1_new.reshape(1,phi1_new.shape[0],1)
s_new = s.data
s_new = s_new.reshape(1, 1, s_new.shape[0])
S = s_new*phi0_new
s_exp = (phi1_new*time_new)
S = S*(exp(s_exp))
d_absr = S
d_absr = abs(d_absr.real)
d_absr = d_absr.sum(axis=2)
ndCost = nddata(d_absr, d_absr.shape, ['phi0','phi1'])
ndCost.setaxis('phi0',x_0.getaxis('phi0')*(1e3))
ndCost.setaxis('phi1',x_1.getaxis('phi1')*(1e6))
image(ndCost)
x_0_min = -110
x_1_min = 240
hlines(y=x_0_min,xmin=200,xmax=300)
vlines(x=x_1_min,ymin=-200,ymax=0)
xlim(200,300)
ylim(-200,0)
ph0 = float(x_0.data[(where(x_0.data == (min(x_0.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_0_min*(1e-3)))))))[0]])
ph1 = float(x_1.data[(where(x_1.data == (min(x_1.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_1_min*(1e-6)))))))[0]])
s = d.C
ph0_c = exp(1j*2*pi*ph0)
ph1_c = 1j*2*pi*ph1
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s *= ph0_c
s *= exp(ph1_c*s.fromaxis('t2'))
d *= ph0_c
d *= (exp(ph1_c*d.fromaxis('t2')))
#d *= -1
d.to_ppm()
# set the x-axis offset
x_axis_offset = 0.025
t2_axis_old = d.getaxis('t2')
t2_axis_new = t2_axis_old+x_axis_offset
d_new = d.C.setaxis('t2',t2_axis_new)
plot(d_new['indirect',0]['t2':(ppm_upper,ppm_lower)])
d_choice = d_new['t2':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)].C
plot(d_choice['indirect',0])
def det_b_scaling(d):
"determine scaling constant for :math:`b=k*G^2`"
d_20 = (d_choice.get_prop('acq')['D'][20])
d_16 = (d_choice.get_prop('acq')['D'][16])
p_1 = (d_choice.get_prop('acq')['P'][19])*1e-6
p_19 = (d_choice.get_prop('acq')['P'][19])*1e-6
delta = (d_choice.get_prop('acq')['P'][30])*1e-6
T = (d_20 - delta*3.0 - p_19*2.0 - d_16*3.0 - p_1*4.0)
return ((2*pi*gammabar_H*delta)**2)*(T + ((4.0*delta)/3.0) +
,→
2.*d_16)
def L_curve(l,r_norm,x_norm, show_l=None, s=1e-3,**kwargs):
"""plot L-curve using
Parameters
==========
l: double
lambda values
r_norm: double
norm of the residual
x_norm: double
norm of solution vector"""
print l.shape, r_norm.shape, x_norm.shape
r_to_x = UnivariateSpline(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm), s=s)
r_fine =
,→
linspace(*tuple(log10(r_norm[r_[0,-1]]).tolist()+[1000]))
plot(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm),'o',**kwargs)
a = gca().get_ylim()
plot(r_fine,r_to_x(r_fine), alpha=0.3)
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gca().set_ylim(a)
if show_l is not None:
l_to_r = UnivariateSpline(l,log10(r_norm),s=s)
this_r = l_to_r(show_l)
this_x = r_to_x(this_r)
OLDplot(this_r,this_x,'ro')
annotate('chosen $\lambda=\%3g$'\%show_l,
,→
(this_r,this_x),color="r",rotation=-45)
for j,this_l in enumerate(l):
annotate('\%5g'\%this_l,
,→
(log10(r_norm[j]),log10(x_norm[j])),
ha='left',va='bottom',rotation=45)
ylabel('$\log_{10}(x$ norm$)$')
xlabel('$\log_{10}($ residual $)$')
d_choice.rename('indirect','Gradient Strength').setaxis('Gradient
,→
Strength',lambda x: det_b_scaling(d_choice)*x**2)
image(d_choice.real)
l = sqrt(logspace(-12,4,30))
K_name = r'log D'
K = nddata(r_[-11:-8:100j],K_name)
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('Gradient Strength',K,lambda x,y:
,→
exp(-x*10**(y)),l=l)
# Choose heel_lamba based on heel of l-curve
heel_lambda = l[18]
L_curve(l, result.get_prop('nnls_residual').C.sum('t2').data,
result.C.run(linalg.norm,K_name).sum('t2').data,
markersize=5, alpha=0.5,
show_l=heel_lambda, s=5e-3)
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('Gradient Strength',K,lambda x,y:
,→
exp(-x*10**(y)),l=heel_lambda)
result.reorder(K_name).set_units(K_name, 'm$^{2}$/s')
result.to_ppm()
result.rename('t2','$^{1}$H $\delta$')
# Make sure to change the path names
fig = figure(figsize=(6,5))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
ax.set_title('DOSY')
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image(result['$^{1}$H $\delta$':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)]['log
,→
D':(-10.5,-8.5)],ax)
fig.tight_layout()
fig.savefig(r"path\to\file\DOSY.png", format="png",dpi=1000)
fig = figure(figsize=(6,4))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
plot(result['log D':(-11.5,-8.5)].C.sum('$^{1}$H
,→
$\delta$'),"o-",color="#20409a",ax=ax)
ax.set_title("Diffusion Distribution")
fig.tight_layout()
fig.savefig(r"path\to\file\DOSY_distribution.png",
,→
format="png",dpi=1000)

C.2 ROSY
C.2.1 Inversion Recovery
from numpy import *
from pyspecdata import *
\%matplotlib inline
# Change experiment name and number and ppm range values to
,→
desired
exp_name = '_181017_CdSe_QD_550'
expno = 3
ppm_lower = 0.8
ppm_upper = 2.1
rcParams['font.family']= 'sans-serif'
rcParams['font.size']= 18
d = find_file(exp_name, exp_type='NMR_Data_EGR', expno=expno)
n_indirect = int(d.get_prop('acq')['L'][23])
SW = d.get_prop('acq')['SW']
SFO1 = d.get_prop('acq')['SFO1']
SWH = SW*SFO1
d.setaxis('indirect', None)
d.chunk('indirect', ['indirect','ph2','ph1'], [n_indirect,4,2])
d.setaxis('ph1', r_[0,2.]/4)
d.setaxis('ph2',r_[0,1,2,3.]/4)
d.setaxis('indirect',d.get_prop('vd'))
d.ift(['ph1','ph2'])
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d = d['ph1',0]['ph2',1].C
d.ft('t2',shift=True)d = find_file(exp_name,
,→
exp_type='NMR_Data_EGR', expno=expno)
n_indirect = int(d.get_prop('acq')['L'][23])
SW = d.get_prop('acq')['SW']
SFO1 = d.get_prop('acq')['SFO1']
SWH = SW*SFO1
d.setaxis('indirect', None)
d.chunk('indirect', ['indirect','ph2','ph1'], [n_indirect,4,2])
d.setaxis('ph1', r_[0,2.]/4)
d.setaxis('ph2',r_[0,1,2,3.]/4)
d.setaxis('indirect',d.get_prop('vd'))
d.ift(['ph1','ph2'])
d = d['ph1',0]['ph2',1].C
d.ft('t2',shift=True)
s = d['indirect',-1].C
N = 40
dw = 45
x_0 = nddata(r_[-0.3:0.3:N*1j],'phi0')
x_0.set_units('phi0','cyc')
phi0 = exp(1j*2*pi*x_0)
x_1 = nddata(r_[-1e-2*dw/SWH/2:1.0e-2*dw/SWH/2:N*1j],'phi1')
x_1.set_units('phi1','s')
phi1 = 1j*2*pi*x_1
time = s.fromaxis('t2')
time_new = time.data
time_new = time_new.reshape(1,1,time_new.shape[0])
phi0_new = phi0.data
phi0_new = phi0_new.reshape(phi0_new.shape[0],1, 1)
phi1_new = phi1.data
phi1_new = phi1_new.reshape(1,phi1_new.shape[0],1)
s_new = s.data
s_new = s_new.reshape(1, 1, s_new.shape[0])
S = s_new*phi0_new
s_exp = (phi1_new*time_new)
S = S*(exp(s_exp))
d_absr = S
d_absr = abs(d_absr.real)
d_absr = d_absr.sum(axis=2)
ndCost = nddata(d_absr, d_absr.shape, ['phi0','phi1'])
ndCost.setaxis('phi0',x_0.getaxis('phi0')*(1e3))
ndCost.setaxis('phi1',x_1.getaxis('phi1')*(1e6))
image(ndCost)
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x_0_min = -100
x_1_min = 240
hlines(y=x_0_min,xmin=200,xmax=250)
vlines(x=x_1_min,ymin=-150,ymax=50)
xlim(200,250)
ylim(-200,0)
ph0 = float(x_0.data[(where(x_0.data == (min(x_0.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_0_min*(1e-3)))))))[0]])
ph1 = float(x_1.data[(where(x_1.data == (min(x_1.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_1_min*(1e-6)))))))[0]])
s = d.C
ph0_c = exp(1j*2*pi*ph0)
ph1_c = 1j*2*pi*ph1
s *= ph0_c
s *= exp(ph1_c*s.fromaxis('t2'))
d *= ph0_c
d *= (exp(ph1_c*d.fromaxis('t2')))
#d *= -1
d.to_ppm()
# set the x-axis offset
x_axis_offset = 8.347
t2_axis_old = d.getaxis('t2')
t2_axis_new = t2_axis_old+x_axis_offset
d_new = d.C.setaxis('t2',t2_axis_new)
plot(d_new['indirect',-1]['t2':(ppm_upper,ppm_lower)])
vd_list = d.get_prop('vd')
d_choice = d_new['t2':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)].C
plot(d_choice['indirect',-1])
def L_curve(l,r_norm,x_norm, show_l=None, s=1e-3,**kwargs):
"""plot L-curve using
Parameters
==========
l: double
lambda values
r_norm: double
norm of the residual
x_norm: double
norm of solution vector"""
print l.shape, r_norm.shape, x_norm.shape
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r_to_x = UnivariateSpline(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm), s=s)
r_fine =
,→
linspace(*tuple(log10(r_norm[r_[0,-1]]).tolist()+[1000]))
plot(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm),'o',**kwargs)
a = gca().get_ylim()
plot(r_fine,r_to_x(r_fine), alpha=0.3)
gca().set_ylim(a)
if show_l is not None:
l_to_r = UnivariateSpline(l,log10(r_norm),s=s)
this_r = l_to_r(show_l)
this_x = r_to_x(this_r)
OLDplot(this_r,this_x,'ro')
annotate('chosen $\lambda=\%3g$'\%show_l,
,→
(this_r,this_x),color="r",rotation=-45)
for j,this_l in enumerate(l):
annotate('\%5g'\%this_l,
,→
(log10(r_norm[j]),log10(x_norm[j])),
ha='left',va='bottom',rotation=45)
ylabel('$\log_{10}(x$ norm$)$')
xlabel('$\log_{10}($ residual $)$')
p_19 = d.get_prop('acq')['P'][19]*1e-6
vd_extra = 50e-6+p_19+4e-6
vd_list += vd_extra
d_choice.rename('indirect','vd Length').setaxis('vd
,→
Length',vd_list)
image(d_choice.real)
l = sqrt(logspace(-12,4,30))
K_name = r'log $T_{1}$'
K = nddata(r_[-2:1.25:200j],K_name)
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-2.0*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=l)
heel_lambda = l[18]
L_curve(l, result.get_prop('nnls_residual').C.sum('t2').data,
result.C.run(linalg.norm,K_name).sum('t2').data,
markersize=5, alpha=0.5,
show_l=heel_lambda, s=5e-3)
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-2.0*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=heel_lambda)
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result.reorder(K_name).set_units(K_name, 's')
result.to_ppm()
result.rename('t2','$^{1}$H $\delta$')
fig = figure(figsize=(6,5))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
ax.set_title('Inversion Recovery')
image(result['$^{1}$H $\delta$':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)]['log
,→
$T_{1}$':(-1,1)],ax)
fig.tight_layout()
fig.savefig(r"path\to\file\IR.png", format="png",dpi=1000)
fig = figure(figsize=(6,4))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
plot(result['log $T_{1}$':(-1,1)].C.sum('$^{1}$H
,→
$\delta$'),"o",color="k",ax=ax)

C.2.2 Saturation Recovery
from numpy import *
from pyspecdata import *
\%matplotlib inline
# Change experiment name and number and ppm range values to
,→
desired
exp_name = '_181025_CdSe_QD_550'
expno = 4
ppm_lower = 0.8
ppm_upper = 2.1
rcParams['font.family']= 'sans-serif'
rcParams['font.size']= 18
d = find_file(exp_name, exp_type='NMR_Data_EGR', expno=expno)
n_indirect = 16#d.get_prop('acq')['L'][23]
SW = d.get_prop('acq')['SW']
SFO1 = d.get_prop('acq')['SFO1']
SWH = SW*SFO1
d.setaxis('indirect', None)
d.chunk('indirect', ['indirect','ph1'], [n_indirect,4])
d.setaxis('ph1',r_[0,1,2,3.]/4)
d.setaxis('indirect',d.get_prop('vd'))
d.ift(['ph1'])
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d = d['ph1',1].C
d.ft('t2',shift=True)
s = d['indirect',-1].C
N = 40
dw = 45
x_0 = nddata(r_[-0.3:0.3:N*1j],'phi0')
x_0.set_units('phi0','cyc')
phi0 = exp(1j*2*pi*x_0)
x_1 = nddata(r_[-1e-2*dw/SWH/2:1.0e-2*dw/SWH/2:N*1j],'phi1')
x_1.set_units('phi1','s')
phi1 = 1j*2*pi*x_1
time = s.fromaxis('t2')
time_new = time.data
time_new = time_new.reshape(1,1,time_new.shape[0])
phi0_new = phi0.data
phi0_new = phi0_new.reshape(phi0_new.shape[0],1, 1)
phi1_new = phi1.data
phi1_new = phi1_new.reshape(1,phi1_new.shape[0],1)
s_new = s.data
s_new = s_new.reshape(1, 1, s_new.shape[0])
S = s_new*phi0_new
s_exp = (phi1_new*time_new)
S = S*(exp(s_exp))
d_absr = S
d_absr = abs(d_absr.real)
d_absr = d_absr.sum(axis=2)
ndCost = nddata(d_absr, d_absr.shape, ['phi0','phi1'])
ndCost.setaxis('phi0',x_0.getaxis('phi0')*(1e3))
ndCost.setaxis('phi1',x_1.getaxis('phi1')*(1e6))
image(ndCost)
x_0_min = -100
x_1_min = 240
hlines(y=x_0_min,xmin=200,xmax=250)
vlines(x=x_1_min,ymin=-150,ymax=50)
xlim(200,250)
ylim(-200,0)
ph0 = float(x_0.data[(where(x_0.data == (min(x_0.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_0_min*(1e-3)))))))[0]])
ph1 = float(x_1.data[(where(x_1.data == (min(x_1.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_1_min*(1e-6)))))))[0]])
s = d.C
ph0_c = exp(1j*2*pi*ph0)
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ph1_c = 1j*2*pi*ph1
s *= ph0_c
s *= exp(ph1_c*s.fromaxis('t2'))
d *= ph0_c
d *= (exp(ph1_c*d.fromaxis('t2')))
#d *= -1
d.to_ppm()
t2_axis_old = d.getaxis('t2')
t2_axis_new = t2_axis_old+8.14
d_new = d.C.setaxis('t2',t2_axis_new)
#plot(d_new['indirect',-1]['t2':(7.2,7.1)])
plot(d_new['indirect',-1]['t2':(ppm_upper,ppm_lower)])
#vlines(x=7.16,ymin=0,ymax=20)
vd_list = d.get_prop('vd')
d_choice = d_new['t2':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)].C
plot(d_choice['indirect',-1])
def L_curve(l,r_norm,x_norm, show_l=None, s=1e-3,**kwargs):
"""plot L-curve using
Parameters
==========
l: double
lambda values
r_norm: double
norm of the residual
x_norm: double
norm of solution vector"""
print l.shape, r_norm.shape, x_norm.shape
r_to_x = UnivariateSpline(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm), s=s)
r_fine =
,→
linspace(*tuple(log10(r_norm[r_[0,-1]]).tolist()+[1000]))
plot(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm),'o',**kwargs)
a = gca().get_ylim()
plot(r_fine,r_to_x(r_fine), alpha=0.3)
gca().set_ylim(a)
if show_l is not None:
l_to_r = UnivariateSpline(l,log10(r_norm),s=s)
this_r = l_to_r(show_l)
this_x = r_to_x(this_r)
OLDplot(this_r,this_x,'ro')
annotate('chosen $\lambda=\%3g$'\%show_l,
,→
(this_r,this_x),color="r",rotation=-45)
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for j,this_l in enumerate(l):
annotate('\%5g'\%this_l,
,→
(log10(r_norm[j]),log10(x_norm[j])),
ha='left',va='bottom',rotation=45)
ylabel('$\log_{10}(x$ norm$)$')
xlabel('$\log_{10}($ residual $)$')
p_19 = d.get_prop('acq')['P'][19]*1e-6
vd_extra = 50e-6+p_19+4e-6
vd_list += vd_extra
d_choice.rename('indirect','vd Length').setaxis('vd
,→
Length',vd_list)
image(d_choice.real)
l = sqrt(logspace(-12,4,30))
K_name = r'log $T_{1}$'
K = nddata(r_[-2:1.25:200j],K_name)
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-exp(-x/10**(y)),l=l)
heel_lambda = l[18]
L_curve(l, result.get_prop('nnls_residual').C.sum('t2').data,
result.C.run(linalg.norm,K_name).sum('t2').data,
markersize=5, alpha=0.5,
show_l=heel_lambda, s=5e-3)
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-exp(-x/10**(y)),l=heel_lambda)
result.reorder(K_name).set_units(K_name, 's')
result.to_ppm()
result.rename('t2','$^{1}$H $\delta$')
fig = figure(figsize=(6,5))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
ax.set_title('Saturation Recovery')
image(result['$^{1}$H $\delta$':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)]['log
,→
$T_{1}$':(-1,1)],ax)
fig.tight_layout()
fig.savefig(r"path\to\file\SR.png", format="png",dpi=1000)
fig = figure(figsize=(6,4))
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ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
plot(result['log $T_{1}$':(-1,1)].C.sum('$^{1}$H
,→
$\delta$'),"o",color="k",ax=ax)

C.3 Modied Fast Inversion Recovery
from numpy import *
from pyspecdata import *
\%matplotlib inline
# Change experiment name and number and ppm range values to
,→
desired
exp_name = '_181106_CdSe_QD_550'
expno = 3
ppm_lower = 0.8
ppm_upper = 2.1
rcParams['font.family']= 'sans-serif'
rcParams['font.size']= 18
d = find_file(exp_name, exp_type='NMR_Data_EGR', expno=expno)
n_indirect = d.get_prop('acq')['L'][23]
SW = d.get_prop('acq')['SW']
SFO1 = d.get_prop('acq')['SFO1']
SWH = SW*SFO1
d.setaxis('indirect', None)
d.chunk('indirect', ['indirect','ph2','ph1'], [n_indirect,4,2])
d.setaxis('ph1', r_[0,2.]/4)
d.setaxis('ph2',r_[0,1,2,3.]/4)
d.setaxis('indirect',d.get_prop('vd'))
d.ift(['ph1','ph2'])
d = d['ph1',0]['ph2',1].C
d.ft('t2',shift=True)
s = d['indirect',-1].C
N = 70
dw = 70
x_0 = nddata(r_[-0.3:0.3:N*1j],'phi0')
x_0.set_units('phi0','cyc')
phi0 = exp(1j*2*pi*x_0)
x_1 = nddata(r_[-1e-2*dw/SWH/2:1.0e-2*dw/SWH/2:N*1j],'phi1')
x_1.set_units('phi1','s')
phi1 = 1j*2*pi*x_1
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time = s.fromaxis('t2')
time_new = time.data
time_new = time_new.reshape(1,1,time_new.shape[0])
phi0_new = phi0.data
phi0_new = phi0_new.reshape(phi0_new.shape[0],1, 1)
phi1_new = phi1.data
phi1_new = phi1_new.reshape(1,phi1_new.shape[0],1)
s_new = s.data
s_new = s_new.reshape(1, 1, s_new.shape[0])
S = s_new*phi0_new
s_exp = (phi1_new*time_new)
S = S*(exp(s_exp))
d_absr = S
d_absr = abs(d_absr.real)
d_absr = d_absr.sum(axis=2)
ndCost = nddata(d_absr, d_absr.shape, ['phi0','phi1'])
ndCost.setaxis('phi0',x_0.getaxis('phi0')*(1e3))
ndCost.setaxis('phi1',x_1.getaxis('phi1')*(1e6))
image(ndCost)
x_0_min = -100
x_1_min = 235
hlines(y=x_0_min,xmin=200,xmax=260)
vlines(x=x_1_min,ymin=-200,ymax=0)
xlim(200,275)
ylim(-200,0)
ph0 = float(x_0.data[(where(x_0.data == (min(x_0.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_0_min*(1e-3)))))))[0]])
ph1 = float(x_1.data[(where(x_1.data == (min(x_1.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_1_min*(1e-6)))))))[0]])
s = d.C
ph0_c = exp(1j*2*pi*ph0)
ph1_c = 1j*2*pi*ph1
s *= ph0_c
s *= exp(ph1_c*s.fromaxis('t2'))
d *= ph0_c
d *= (exp(ph1_c*d.fromaxis('t2')))
#d *= -1
d.to_ppm()
t2_axis_old = d.getaxis('t2')
t2_axis_new = t2_axis_old+8.1975
d_new = d.C.setaxis('t2',t2_axis_new)
#plot(d_new['indirect',-1]['t2':(7.2,7.1)])
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#vlines(x=7.16,ymin=0,ymax=20)
plot(d_new['indirect',-1]['t2':(ppm_upper,ppm_lower)])
vd_list = d.get_prop('vd')
d_choice = d_new['t2':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)].C
plot(d_choice['indirect',-1])
def L_curve(l,r_norm,x_norm, show_l=None, s=1e-3,**kwargs):
"""plot L-curve using
Parameters
==========
l: double
lambda values
r_norm: double
norm of the residual
x_norm: double
norm of solution vector"""
print l.shape, r_norm.shape, x_norm.shape
r_to_x = UnivariateSpline(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm), s=s)
r_fine =
,→
linspace(*tuple(log10(r_norm[r_[0,-1]]).tolist()+[1000]))
plot(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm),'o',**kwargs)
a = gca().get_ylim()
plot(r_fine,r_to_x(r_fine), alpha=0.3)
gca().set_ylim(a)
if show_l is not None:
l_to_r = UnivariateSpline(l,log10(r_norm),s=s)
this_r = l_to_r(show_l)
this_x = r_to_x(this_r)
OLDplot(this_r,this_x,'ro')
annotate('chosen $\lambda=\%3g$'\%show_l,
,→
(this_r,this_x),color="r",rotation=-45)
for j,this_l in enumerate(l):
annotate('\%5g'\%this_l,
,→
(log10(r_norm[j]),log10(x_norm[j])),
ha='left',va='bottom',rotation=45)
ylabel('$\log_{10}(x$ norm$)$')
xlabel('$\log_{10}($ residual $)$')
p_19 = d.get_prop('acq')['P'][19]*1e-6
vd_extra = 50e-6+p_19+4e-6
vd_list += vd_extra
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d_choice.rename('indirect','vd Length').setaxis('vd
,→
Length',vd_list)
image(d_choice.real)
l = sqrt(logspace(-12,4,30))
K_name = r'log $T_{1}$'
K = nddata(r_[-2:1.25:200j],K_name)
W = d.get_prop('acq')['D'][1]
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-(2.0-exp(-W/10**(y)))*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=l)
heel_lambda = l[18]
L_curve(l, result.get_prop('nnls_residual').C.sum('t2').data,
result.C.run(linalg.norm,K_name).sum('t2').data,
markersize=5, alpha=0.5,
show_l=heel_lambda, s=5e-3)
result = d_choice.real.C.nnls('vd Length',K,lambda x,y:
,→
1.0-(2.0-exp(-W/10**(y)))*exp(-x/10**(y)),l=heel_lambda)
result.reorder(K_name).set_units(K_name, 's')
result.to_ppm()
result.rename('t2','$^{1}$H $\delta$')
fig = figure(figsize=(6,5))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
ax.set_title('Modified Fast Inversion Recovery')
image(result['$^{1}$H $\delta$':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)]['log
,→
$T_{1}$':(-1,1)],ax)
fig.tight_layout()
fig.savefig(r"path\to\fig\MFIR.png", format="png",dpi=1000)
fig = figure(figsize=(6,4))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
plot(result['log $T_{1}$':(-1,1)].C.sum('$^{1}$H
,→
$\delta$'),"o-",color="#20409a",ax=ax)
ax.set_title("MFIR Distribution")
fig.tight_layout()
fig.savefig(r"path\to\fig\MFIR_distribution.png",
,→
format="png",dpi=1000)
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C.4 T1 − CP M G

from numpy import *
from pyspecdata import *
from matplotlib.ticker import AutoMinorLocator
import matplotlib.ticker as ticker
\%matplotlib inline
exp_name = '191003_CdSe_UDAc_OAm_noLigandAddition_NMR'
expno = 3
ppm_lower = 0.5
ppm_upper = 2.0
rcParams['font.family']= 'sans-serif'
rcParams['font.size']= 18
d = find_file(exp_name, exp_type='NMR_Data_EGR', expno=expno)
SWH = (d.get_prop('acq')['SW'])*(d.get_prop('acq')['SFO1'])
n_vds = d.get_prop('acq')['L'][23]
n_vcs = d.get_prop('acq')['L'][26]
d.setaxis('indirect',None)
d.chunk('indirect',['vcs','vds','ph1'],[n_vcs,n_vds,2])
d.setaxis('ph1',r_[1,3.]/4).reorder('ph1')
d.ft('t2',shift=True)
image(d['vds',-1].C.convolve('t2',50))
d.ft(['ph1'])
image(abs(d['vds',-1].C.convolve('t2',50)))
d = d['ph1',-1].C
image(abs(d['vcs',0].C.convolve('t2',50)))
image(abs(d['vds',-1].C.convolve('t2',50)))
s = d['vcs',0]['vds',-1].C
N = 70
dw = 70
x_0 = nddata(r_[-0.5:0.5:N*1j],'phi0')
x_0.set_units('phi0','cyc')
phi0 = exp(1j*2*pi*x_0)
x_1 = nddata(r_[-2e-2*dw/SWH/2:3.0e-2*dw/SWH/2:N*1j],'phi1')
x_1.set_units('phi1','s')
phi1 = 1j*2*pi*x_1
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time = s.fromaxis('t2')
time_new = time.data
time_new = time_new.reshape(1,1,time_new.shape[0])
phi0_new = phi0.data
phi0_new = phi0_new.reshape(phi0_new.shape[0],1, 1)
phi1_new = phi1.data
phi1_new = phi1_new.reshape(1,phi1_new.shape[0],1)
s_new = s.data
s_new = s_new.reshape(1, 1, s_new.shape[0])
S = s_new*phi0_new
s_exp = (phi1_new*time_new)
S = S*(exp(s_exp))
d_absr = S
d_absr = abs(d_absr.real)
d_absr = d_absr.sum(axis=2)
ndCost = nddata(d_absr, d_absr.shape, ['phi0','phi1'])
ndCost.setaxis('phi0',x_0.getaxis('phi0')*(1e3))
ndCost.setaxis('phi1',x_1.getaxis('phi1')*(1e6))
image(ndCost)
x_0_min = -95
x_1_min = 245
hlines(y=x_0_min,xmin=200,xmax=275)
vlines(x=x_1_min,ymin=-200,ymax=0)
xlim(200,275)
ylim(-200,0)
ph0 = float(x_0.data[(where(x_0.data == (min(x_0.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_0_min*(1e-3)))))))[0]])
ph1 = float(x_1.data[(where(x_1.data == (min(x_1.data, key=lambda
,→
x:abs(x-(x_1_min*(1e-6)))))))[0]])
s = d.C
ph0_c = exp(1j*2*pi*ph0)
ph1_c = 1j*2*pi*ph1
s *= ph0_c
s *= exp(ph1_c*s.fromaxis('t2'))
d *= ph0_c
d *= (exp(ph1_c*d.fromaxis('t2')))
d *= -1
d.to_ppm()
fp = open(d.get_prop('file_reference')+'\\'+str(expno)+'\\vclist')
vc_list = array([float(line.strip()) for line in fp.readlines()])
fp.close()
int32(vc_list)
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d_new.setaxis('vcs',vc_list)
d_choice = d_new['t2':(ppm_lower,ppm_upper)].C
plot(d_choice['vcs',0]['vds',-1])
def det_CPMG_scaling(d):
d_20 = d.get_prop('acq')['D'][20]
p_2 = d.get_prop('acq')['P'][2]*1e-6
return d_20+p_2+d_20
def L_curve(l,r_norm,x_norm, show_l=None, s=1e-3,**kwargs):
"""plot L-curve using
Parameters
==========
l: double
lambda values
r_norm: double
norm of the residual
x_norm: double
norm of solution vector"""
print l.shape, r_norm.shape, x_norm.shape
r_to_x = UnivariateSpline(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm), s=s)
r_fine =
,→
linspace(*tuple(log10(r_norm[r_[0,-1]]).tolist()+[1000]))
plot(log10(r_norm),log10(x_norm),'o',**kwargs)
a = gca().get_ylim()
plot(r_fine,r_to_x(r_fine), alpha=0.3)
gca().set_ylim(a)
if show_l is not None:
l_to_r = UnivariateSpline(l,log10(r_norm),s=s)
this_r = l_to_r(show_l)
this_x = r_to_x(this_r)
OLDplot(this_r,this_x,'ro')
annotate('chosen $\lambda=\%3g$'\%show_l,
,→
(this_r,this_x),color="r",rotation=-45)
for j,this_l in enumerate(l):
annotate('\%5g'\%this_l,
,→
(log10(r_norm[j]),log10(x_norm[j])),
ha='left',va='bottom',rotation=45)
ylabel('$\log_{10}(x$ norm$)$')
xlabel('$\log_{10}($ residual $)$')
d_choice.rename('vcs','Echo Length').setaxis('Echo Length',lambda
,→
x: det_CPMG_scaling(d_choice)*x)
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p_19 = d.get_prop('acq')['P'][19]*1e-6
vd_list = d.get_prop('vd')
vd_extra = 50e-6+p_19+4e-6
vd_list += vd_extra
d_choice.rename('vds','Variable Delay Length').setaxis('Variable
,→
Delay Length',vd_list)
K1_name = r'log $T_{1}$'
K2_name = r'log $T_{2}$'
K1 = nddata(r_[-4:2.25:50j],K1_name)
K2 = nddata(r_[-4:2:50j],K2_name)
W = d.get_prop('acq')['D'][1]
arb_max = d_choice['Echo Length',0]['Variable Delay
,→
Length',-1].data.argmax()
d_choice.rename('t2','$^{1}$H $\delta$')
ppm_choice = arb_max
result = d_choice.real.C.sum('$^{1}$H $\delta$').nnls(('Echo
,→
Length','Variable Delay Length'),
(K2,K1),
(lambda x2,y2: exp(-x2/10**(y2)),
lambda x1,y1:
,→
1.0-(2.0-exp(-W/10**(y1)))*exp(-x1/10**(y1))),
l='BRD')
fig = figure(figsize=(6,5))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
ax.set_title('T$_{1}$-CPMG')
image(result,ax)
ax.plot([K1.data[0],K1.data[-1]],[K2.data[0],K2.data[-1]],"--",
,→
color="white",alpha=0.5)
ax.set(xlim=(K1.data[0],K1.data[-1]),ylim=(K2.data[0],K2.data[-1]))
fig.tight_layout()
#fig.savefig(r"C:\Users\Emily\Documents\CdSe_T1CPMG_sum.png",
,→
format="png",dpi=1000)
ppm_choice = 600
fig = figure(figsize=(6,3))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
plot(d_choice['Echo Length',0]['Variable Delay
,→
Length',-1],linewidth=3.0,color="#20409a",ax=ax)
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plot(d_choice.getaxis('$^{1}$H
,→
$\delta$')[ppm_choice],10,marker="*",color="r",markersize=14,ax=ax,label="1.
,→
ppm")
ax.legend(loc="best",fontsize=16)
fig.tight_layout()
result = d_choice['$^{1}$H
,→
$\delta$',ppm_choice].real.C.nnls(('Echo Length','Variable
,→
Delay Length'),
(K2,K1),
(lambda x2,y2: exp(-x2/10**(y2)),
lambda x1,y1:
,→
1.0-(2.0-exp(-W/10**(y1)))*exp(-x1/10**(y1))),
l='BRD')
fig = figure(figsize=(6,5))
ax = fig.add_subplot(111)
#ax.set_title('T$_{1}$-CPMG at 1.48 ppm')
image(result,ax)#,vmax=fit_max)
ax.plot([K1.data[0],K1.data[-1]],[K2.data[0],K2.data[-1]],"--",
,→
color="white",alpha=0.5)
ax.set(xlim=(K1.data[0],K1.data[-1]),ylim=(K2.data[0],K2.data[-1]))
ax.xaxis.set_minor_locator(AutoMinorLocator(2))
ax.yaxis.set_minor_locator(AutoMinorLocator(2))
ax.yaxis.set_major_locator(ticker.MultipleLocator(2))
ax.xaxis.set_major_locator(ticker.MultipleLocator(2))
fig.tight_layout()
#fig.savefig(r"C:\Users\Emily\Documents\CdSe_T1CPMG_1_48ppm_norm.png",
,→
format="png",dpi=1000)
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